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Bouncing Wires?
A Phenomenon

Hearing

The two overhead pedestrian
signs on Eighth St. bounced up
and down with a rhythm so

pre-

Holland

Holland Since 1872
PRICE TEN'CENTS

Township Meeting

1

Meter Buoys
A

89-81 Loss
ALMA — Alma

m, m
j
, I

nesda!' “S'1,1 in

negligent homicide in connec-

over to Ottawa Circuit Court say is caused by a combination
of temperatureand wind, the
following a preliminary examlatter in precisely the right diination before Holland Municirection and the right velocity.
pal Judge Cornelius vander After this oscilation is set in motion, the rhythm continuesuntil
Meulen Tuesday afternoon.

|

‘*“«AA

Dennis' Donald Hardy, 21, of the wind changes, setting up another pattern, or stopped by

8538 Lakeshore Dr., was orman.
dered to appear in Circuit
In this case, BPW employes
Court in Grand Haven at the on the lift truck stopped the

£2^,,

(or

in

huM

wu

152nd St. to present their ideas

$110,000

It was Hope s first loss to Alwith a multiple fatality The oscdatmg motion was a ma
,„d lhe
here last Oct. 5 was bound phenomenon which engineers although the MIAA op-

tion

Permits Hit

Bay,

Local

Man

Sheldon

Township will meet tonight at
the regular meeting of the town
board in the old town hall on

Wise., has beep docked since
Sunday at the Harrington Coal
Docks on West Ninth St. The
boat is- in this area of Lake
Michigan to pick up two curA total of 52 buildingpermits
rent meters, but has been unable to complete its work be- totaling $111,759 were filed durcause of the weather.
ing November with City BuildThe Telson Queen, under con- ing Inspector Gordon Streur in

College’s bas-

for both teams
Gymn,5ium

This turn of event, was

Residents of Port

small boat, the Telson

Queen, from Sturgeon

ketballteam bumped defending

, . baffled
. not
mg game

man charged with

Port Sheldon Sets

November

Boot Picks Up

is

cise that early morning risers champion Hope, 89-81 here Wed-

were puizled and

A

Hurmsen

Hand Dutch

in Holland early this morning.

Fatalities

M

Tall Scots

No, H wasn’t “Twilight Zone"

On

Constructive Booster for
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Bound Over
At

NEWS

HOLLAJVD CITY

tht Town Where Folks

The News Has Been A

on a new town hall building.
Plans for the constructionof

Faces Stolen
Car Charges

the new town hall were present-

ed at the Port Sheldon Township meeting Tuesday night at
West Ottawa School. About 50
people were present.

Howard Veneklasen,42,
Arraigned on Federal,
State Violations

Howard M. Veneklasen, 42, of
Public City Hall.
880 Paw Paw Dr., operator of
Architects
Kammeraad
and
Health Department, picks up
One called for.a new house at
stroop presented two plans one Veneklasen Auto Parts at 11431
and drops the meters through- $25,578 and one for a three- calling for a combinationfire Chicago Dr., was arraigned
out Lake Michigan The meters faraj|y apartment house for station and township hall that twice Thursday on separate
would cost $54,600 and the other j counts involving stolen cars,
data is used to help Public
T1*™ were two demolia combination community hall, Veneklasen, who was arrestHealth officials to minimize or l,on Permits for ^ house and a
fire station and town hall that ed Thursday by FBI agents in
eliminatewater pollution. garage
would cost
Holland, was first arraigned in
Mefer-buoys used during the Ten new non-residentialperSupervisor Ed Meason, chair- Federal Court in Grand Rapids
summer record water current
onc CQmmerciali $7, man of the meeting, explained on charges of receivingand selland win velocity; subsurface
the tax base; the larger building jng a motor vehicle which had
Gail Harmsen
buoys, used during the winter 500; two greenhouses, $12,850;
wodld cost the taxpayers ap- been stolen and transportedover
four garages, $8,140;one pool,
Gail Harmsen has been chos- to prevent ice damage, only
proximately $1.53 per thousand the state line He was released
en by the 1964 senior class of ord,
subRl»f,te $2,800;two fences, $2,700.
over a period of 10 years while : 0n $5,000 bond and then taken
u i. c u i ,
meters have a time release
Alterationsand repairs, list- the smaller building would be to Holland
West Ottawa High School to be | which allow,
,0

U. S,

tract with the

upon as a key league encounter

since the Scots and Flying
Dutchmen are regarded as chief

I

contenders for the MIAA title.
It was also Hope's first MIAA
setback in 20 games. The Flying Dutchmen swept the league
last season with 12 straight wins
and haJ racked up seven
straight at the close of the 196162 season following a one-point,
61-60 loss to Kalamazoo,

$122,300.

»P

mils

opening of the January tehn bouncing.
or earlier if agreed upon by
Though uncommon, this oscilcounsel for the prosecution and ation sometimes affectsutility The shorter Dutchmen almost
curr?nLs
defense. It was noted court wires causing a swingingor pulled out the win over the tallwill be in session Dec. 17 and bouncing which can last a con- er Scots but a qine-pointspurt
Thusday evening he was ar*
20.
siderable length of time.
in the final six minutes gave
,
.
„
iiuqihibi,
#u.£ii.
nve
iiiuuaii in, v
raigned
before Municipal Judge
»
*•
Hardy was charged in the
Alma the win. Alma had three the DAR Good Citizen award
(our commercial. K.M0. After a ileminiteplan is ac- Cornelius vander Meulen on
death of 17-year-old Thomas
The Telson Queen, which
6'5" players in the lineup while She is the daughter of Mr. and
.copied, the bond issue will be state charges of receiving and
Evan Fairbanks,one of five
came to Lake Michigan about and four garages.
starting center Bill Nichols is
Mrs.
Chester
Harmsen,
266
concealing stolen goods involvpersons killed in a two • car
Eleven permits totaling»2», P111 on "* ball",
a year ago from Florida, has
6’6".
ing a 1962 car valued at $4,1)00.
crash on Riley St. some disRiley St.
a crew of nine men, including 290 were filed last week with
Hope was “hot" from the
He demanded examination
tance west of Butternut Dr.
Miss
Harmsen
has
been
ac- two Public Health men, and Inspector Streur. They follow;
start and took an early lead but
which was set Dec. 17 at 2 p.m.
Hardy was represented by
Zwiep Greenhouse, 635 Myrtle
the Scots caught up, 21-21 and tive in the drama department two skin divers.
Bond was set at $5,000
Atty. Gordon Cunninghamof
Ave., plastic green house. $850,
then had a "hot" streak and at West Ottawa and active on
In
Grand Rapids Federal
Holland who had been appointself, contractor.
pushed in front, 47-41 at half. the school newspaper, The West
Court, Veneklasen had been ared by Circuit Judge Raymond
Jay
Meyering,
308
Hope
Ave
Hope hit 15 of 39 from the floor
raigned before U. S. CommisL. Smith as a court-appointed
Ottawan, as copy editor.
house with attached garage. Andrew B. Goodwin,98. who
in the first half and the winners
sioner Stephen W. Karr who
counsel. The greater share of
There
were
15
candidates
$14,600;
Harood
Homkes,
conhad 19 of 40.
came to Holland in 1942 after scheduled a preliminary examthe hearing was conducted by
in
tractor.
manv years of practicinglaw in ination Dec. 19 to determine
Alma opened the second half nominatedto receive the honor
Prosecutor James W. Bussard
John Pinkerman.748 Ottawa Car80n city, Mich., died at 4 whether the case will go to the
who put on three witnesses. Fourteen applicationsfor by jumping to a 10-point lead which is sponsored by the Eliz- Aiiir/-AW n:.iIBPri \ tnA\0..
*e , finish upstairs, $440; self, a m Saturdayin Holland Hos- grand jury,
The hearing lasted an hour and
intractor.
pital Since 1942 he has made his Veneklasen’s arrest was ana quarter. The court room on
shLmgP'andle£- teTof D^R. Domla°Stansby^ Ll^n^arrival a^Grand
Henry Brower, 880 Ijoneer home with his son and (laughter-nounced Thursday by Bernard
the second floor of City Hall
Ave., storage building,$1,440; in-law, Mr. and Mrs Harold K. C. Brown, special agent in
was crowded and some stood
self, contractor.
Goodwin, 341 Howard
charge of the Detroit division of
for the proceedings.
Kryn Kalkma, 212 West 10th Goodwin was the oldest living the FBI. Warrants were issued
Seven
were
for
new
houses
Task*
had
A,lepan
Health
Center
fo,,owin«
Sgt. Gerald Witteveen of the
basket had tied the score at
St., fireplace,$500. self, con- alumnus of Michigan State l!m- out of Federal Court in Grand
Ottawa county Sheriff’s departtractor.
versityand as such carried the Rapids and Holland Municipal
ment was on the stand 45 min- were issued to Julius Vork, lot Bill Potter picked up his fifth a . k
of Monterey Center on 32nd Ave.
George Moes, 84 West 16th Kedzie cane. He was born in Court at the same time. The
utes, 30 minutes of which was 28, Lakewood Manor subdivi- foul and Bud Acton hit two free Al iNUrSiriQ
Lindley was a passengerin
St., remodel kitchen, $500; self, |onja county Jan. 11, 1865, at- complaint in Holland Municipal
taken up by the prosecution.sion, $12,500; Gordon De Jonge, shots with 6:25 left and
’a pickup truck driven by EdPark
subdivitended Ionia schools and was Court was signed by Del. CharSgt. Witteveen, who signed lot 69, Maywood
.
..
never again trailed. After Ron Mrs. Hilda Martin, 74, of 334 ward A La Fauntain of 132nd contractor. .
Mrs. R. Willis, 146 West 15th g|-adualedfrom Michigan State les Ixing of the state police post
the complaint against Hard/,
;,ohn De Jonge- Vanhuizen tallied a free throw, WashingtonAve. died Saturday Ave., Hopkins. Driver of the car
St., replace and repair kitchen University in 1888 After grad- at South Haven,
testified calmly as to time,
n
^
h,t a “cold” streak and noon at Birchwood Manor Nurs- was Miss Mildred C. Green. 20.
cupboards, $250. Edward Oud-Juajjo,,|,e’ studied law and was The arrest followed extensive
place, distances and other techw udnaird um
although they were gettinglhe ing Home Allowing an extendedroute 1, Hopkins. La Fauntain man, contractor.
admitted to the Michigan State investigationby the FBI, stale
nical data. He identified Hardy ln\°±P&rk
subdlvl‘ shots, they weren’t dropping, illness. Mrs. MarUn was born was treated and released at
Jay Lankhcet.720 Eastgale Bar in Carson City in
police. Allegan sheriff's departas the driver of the car, adding
r
k
Hope startedfoul,ngand Alma in Allendale and had lived in was treated and releaseed at Dr., house with attached garhe had establishedthat fact
At Carson City he was active menl and Holland city police,
cash^
this area most of her life She the Allegan Health Center.
several days followingthe
u acciAlma then called on 5’10" was the widow of Charles Mar- Allegan Countv sheriff depu age. $18,810; Jay Lankhcet. con- in religious, civic and political Brown was high in his praise
dent in an interview in Holland on lot 18, Brooklane subdivision,Tom Miller and 6’5" Kurt tin
life. He served as village presi- of ,he Ho,,and Hlce departties said Miss Green was head- ,,3ffo[
Neal King, 89 East 18th St, dent for two years, village clerk ment and other agenciesfor
Hospital. He added Hardy had
Schultz, both juniors, who had Surviving are one daughter, ed west on 132nd Ave. as La
their cooperation in the joint inbem
in
of
M^s Sh
A,i« Munro
- ___
,...ice
Munro)1 F.umaTn
Fauntain was eZin
enteringffle
the road”
road- rote root and liniah ™m. *300; for 20 years, village attorney
Witteveensaid he measured crest subdivision,$10,000. ce" .,t~» c’s” d.h n —
.. .. cnif /•oniraa-iAr
vestigationwhich covered sevfor
15 .tvo.*,
years, juom*.
justice of »..v
the peace
6'5" Acton.
Bill Pendell
and UUUUWlll
Goodwin UI
of Traverse
City; two way tiuiii
from his
iccuorl
v ---- ’ 6'5'
V. irr.TT
---- ---lldVCIM: Uliy,
mo driveway.
un«c«aj. Neither ('<)ntrailor
mm i.>
eral weeks.
tire tracks for some 260 feet,! One permit was
erect a duolex ?*.y Mo?rfiISchu two bas: sons, Hector Munro and could stop due to icy road con f arouscl Mountain, two pel - for 24 yearg postmaster for nine
In connection with the investistating
the
distance
where
the Gerrit Rauch to erect a
mils
lor
signs
on
l
S-31
bypass,
yearg
and
as
Montcalm
County
n i
. kets and Miller added one and (-harleR r Martin hnth nf tint ditionsdeouties
Imits for
US-31 bypass. ,„nrK
M,m»«.aim rmmiv
right wheels had left the
section 18,
one at 32nd St. and another circuit Court Commissionerfor gation. eight late model automobiles were impounded in Westto the point where it crashed; a cost of
79-70 lead with 2:40 left.
north of the ( ( ani(l ^ H acks, |tw0 years. He was a member
great grandchildren;four brothtotal $600; Holland Sign Co. of First MethodistChurch of Car- ern MichiganincludingHolland,
Allegan, Grand Rapids and
i«t. raLncf tob gefbaTk5 onto
j/r f^shots" break" t^famiM
contractor.
son City and of Carson City Cadillac. The impounded cars
lodge No. 306, F. and A M
were stolen in Chicago between
;^oatd„
Surviving are three sons, Har- August 1962 and June 1963.
tin Ten Brink, both of Holland;
Trinity
was 68
D?,U|!iS| longed to Miller as he hit 12 of
old K. of Holland, Raymond I.
He added he had interviewed Thorpe, 247 Franklin SL, $1,925; A|ma-S fina, 14
Mi,|er five sisters, Mrs. Peter Csatlos ALLEGAN - Appointment of
of Detroit and A Fred of Wyanfour witnesses,a Mr. Bareman Willie Woudwyk, 2758 112th was second jn scoring with 23 of Charlotte,Mrs. Ella Larsen John Henry Albers. 55. of rural
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Court Officer

Women

Have Christmas
Dinner Meeting

dotte; four grandchildren, the
Hamilton, by GovernorGeorge
Rev. Heath T. Goodwin of Travand Ivan
Kooiman and Mrs. Ira Higgins Romney to serve as Allegan
erse
City. Robert
of Highroad some distance ahead of have obtained a permit to move 20 in the first half. Acton tea- of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Margar- County Friend of the Court, was
announced Friday by Circuit
A Christmasdinner was en- point. N.C., Malcolm C. of Wythe car in which the five young a house to Scotfo Dr
tures a quick turn on his shots et Culver of
andotte,and Mrs. Dick Grabenpeople were killed; Henry at a cost of
and in the second half Hope had
Judge Raymond L. Smith.
joyed Tuesday by the Guild
dyke of Detroit,and 11 great
Jackson, of 645 Bosma Ave.,. Parke, Davis & Co. have ob- mastered his moves and heId
A 1 b e r s’ appointmentwas
members of Trinity Church. It grandchildren.
whose car was headed east on tamed a permit to erect an m- him to one fie,d goa, Bii, Pen
made on the recommendationof
wa$ preparedby the Calvary
Riley; and Paul Hindert. 20, of dustnal addition to its plan a del, picked up ^
lfi in r
i.Judge Smith.
ninth Ave.,
Ave who
whn was
was a
a passenoassen- 182 Howard Ave. at a cost of .l,. *• .
<JlUU“riib
1
160th
the first half, while Moore
He will succeed Jesse Runkel. Church women Ter Keurst au-jQ PeterSGn DifiS
ger in a car driven by Roger j $32,500. Elzinga and Volkers are
14
|n
r nntPQf- of rural Fennvil,e-who relM- ditorium was decorated with
Dangremond of Holland which contractors.
Coach Russ De Vette
/viuu
effectjVe Jaq. 1, after nearly 15
worship center and many color*) ]p
riQVCn
driving a Ave
horse and wagon partly off the Art

of

Illinois

who was

points. 19 in the second half,
Schrotenboer AcU)n Ied the winners with

^

- ^
$2,500. #

-

of Battle Creek,. Mrs. John

K

Clarkston.

Christmas Card
Lane Again Held

On

Alice Street

had

Christian High
^
rp
K„.» . J HIIULC
points.said Mnth1 ncoi

Saturday night was another
festive occasionon Alice St.
in Zeeland when the third annual Christmas Card Lane project will be completed.
Various scenes of Christmas
was following the
Hope was combating Alma's
un|iflnfirbristianHiph years in the i°b
ful candles.
tidings are being painted by incar.
superiorityon the boards and
toen na,n- Albers is wc" known 'n the
The decorations and dinner GRAND HAVEN
Gerrit dividual homeowners to be disOther witnesses called were
outrebounded the winners in the
coim,y- havin« served sevl!,'al
in charge of the Petersen. 50, 1235 Slayton St.. played in front of each home.
were
Hindert and Jackson. Hindert
second hell. Hope played a
of (he lax Plal’s
secona nau. Hope played a
MathematicsPrize Compe- times as
“ a member
•
01 me ,ax Korver Circle The blessing Grand Haven, superintendentof The "cards" are 4 by 5 feet
said he and Dangremond. the
roughout and
adjusted
Acthroughout
and
adjusted to
to Ac- tition principal Raymond Hoiwas K'ven by Mrs Wilbur Dan- mails at the Grand Haven Post made of outdoor plywood and
driver, were looking for phea- V. .Ip I .
n and Pendell’sshots in the
oer 01 me ooara 0 a.reciors Candle lifihtimz and carol Office for the past 25 years | wj|i i*. spotlightedevery night
werda reported today. «
ants before the hunting season 1 Ulc L.UI IU1 ICU1 l
of the Allegan touni>
Kv. ,hw
died at his home Sunday evecond
The senior named was
, vu,n} Agricul- -.noino u>ac ,.ninvwl
enioved bv
the Wlu
wo- dl<*d
eve unlj| jan' | Each year an enopened and he testified
__
. ..
I Maaselink while the two
men 5hile'the tables were be- nmg followinga tour-month ill-|tire|y new card scene is paint
ed, reflecting the joy and cheer
ing served. Mrs. Jacob Wester- nt,R-sur
csr
1u _ held its Christmas luncheonclud,nR 1®
in the second
Kathv Knnl. T)u, ber of his church.
hof was accompaniedby
wa* H memln'r of fo*' of the Christmas season.
Lucille
*'lrst Kristian Reformed For the past two years bumpwhich was some
Church where he had served as er to bumper traffic has been
,u"
of the Dangremondcar. The nl“t ..clre!f...?. » ch.rg.l^Mnb ....... ..... k. today to determine scholarship
with Mrs. William Kemperman Thedifferencecame
ATotaPof Tfl'Hoiiandj‘®r,amty and wrangling
^uyj^^cfrei^a deacon and was superinten- ! obserywl"'^various
various umes
times B8
as
convertiblehad remained
,
includ ; Christian Scho()1
‘00k
and leTb Mrs. Alton Koovers dent of the Sunday School. He fiim,|,cs tour this Christmas disits own lane, he said.
the first test in
The program, written by Mrs ww also a member _ of J he p,a>
Jackson testified he was The tables were decorated by
heading east on Riley and no- Mrs, W'Bfom ^ Vandenberg Jr.
j> straighthTthe first James H McKay, directorof L',.,'^se^wUUonf-d lluAbiaid Lincoh H. Sennett, was "How |,li,n(' Chi'stian Scbool To add ,0 u,,. festivities a
Hnno 'maA^ „ nf
the test, said that all semifinal- ,
]n ,at4. ttAMC ln • to Give Yourself Away." Par- board and the West Michigan progressive dinner took place
ticed1 the Hardy car as it Members and guests were
passed his “with a swish." He ed by Mi^ Andrew
ofj^’
ists throughout the state rank in ^0^/' e^rc^ment0 of^these Hcipatmg in the play were Mrs Christian High jkjhool
n,y t[,t. residentsafter the
the qcards Satursaid he saw the accident scene a^d Mrs. Willis
... ^
fbe top 4 per cent of the
# .i. Ted Boeve Love* Mrs George ® is
b* survived by the wile, unVeiling
unveiling of
yf thg
fo the" top of the |
usmp_.be theme
and was^lso^lron^ootnds
tcs, Thost who •
orde^b^be oH.ce ot
Mrs
."ppetlzer course was
........... ...... .......
irmer Helena Gimwis, day. Tlw appetizer
defense. Clare Van Wieren had
in thp ipsI toHav friend of lhe court.
ron Van Ark, Talent; Mrs. Ot- three daughters, Mary, Ruth serve(j jn the Elmer Vcldheer
H and Dan Overman, starting
withlcMar
to Schaap, Time; Miss Kooyers, and Martha and one son, Doug- home with Mrs. Marvin PopAllen, Mrs. William Jackson, | ^Ji^g!3"1* and 6 4 Potler ships by state colleges and uni- Snow Plows Need
Humor; Mrs. Harold De Fouw. *as' H'‘ at home; three sisters, and \jrs Harvey Ernefenffls o|aa mdc^rom tfe" L:
^""'jarnes Parker™ Mrs"
yersities.
Loyalty and Mrs. Sennett, Quiet Lubertha and Margaret l eter- |ander as hostesses.The salad
Commercial
Plates
narfb
estimaTed soeed man Reick, Mrs. Jack West and I Hope
HOP® hosts
hosts Westmont
Westmont of
of Santa
Sar
sen and Mrs. James Diephouse (.ourse
served jn the
In complimenting the stuTime.
nf hp Har k i ar at 70 to HO Mrs. Richard Hunt. Music was ' Barbara, Calif.,next Monday in dents, Holwerda said that Hoi- Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff Door greeters were Mrs. Ed- all of Grand Haven; two broth- Fdward Jaarda home with Mrs.
l
! furnishedby a trio composed of fbe Holland High fielHHmisp
ers, Case of Grand Haven and jaar(|a Mrs. Junior Tubergan
land Christianhas placed semi- said today that all owners of

Fairbanks
Presbyterian
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submit- ^t,'0 iow“B off,cars were r vT‘ u ieren, f 5
ted. bSt ProsecutorBussard ejected for the coming year: . C .Van tl
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pointed out the Hardy car was President. Mrs.
Potter, o
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W
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3
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3
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1

1
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Totals 34

*1,000.

Alma

0

2

2

0

0

0

13

21

81

(89)

FG FT PF TP
...... 10

2

2

22

....... 9

26

Jeanne. 13, Pamela Bradley, vern Rudolph and Mrs. Earl
13, Todd Michael Hilbink. 18.
Eldred Sincock and Mrs. Allen, Moore, g
all of Holland, and David Van
Circle 2 leaders;Mrs. Hunt, Miller, g
Overloop. 18, Grand Rapids.

8

3

....... 0

0

0

0

........ 5

4

3

14

........ 7

9

1

23

Schultz,f

....... 2

0

3

4

officers Hawley, |l ...... 0
Burd. Pannier, g ...... 0

0

1

0

1

Circle 3

leader.
of new

Installation
was in charge of Mrs.

C.

Kars of

seven snow plows who do snow remo- Neal Steketee. Deacons were
years of competition.He said in val for others than themselves Mrs. G. De Boer and Mrs. Fred
addition that three of the Hoi- must have commercial plates Meppelink.
land Christian High math stu- on their vehicles. This particudents went on to win scholar- larly pertainsto owners of jeeps
ships as a result of high scores who outfit such vehicles with Joseph Fendt Jr.
on the annual
snow removal equipment.

test.

1

Prater Frolics

Hits Pole

Ready

For First Night

Lions Club Sponsors
Yule Party for Blind

Show

-

.

Dr., will becorne Kent County
first planning directoron

out

niiig

invocation and Lion Mrs. Roger Lamer and Mrs.
Al Vanderbush introduced the James Top served the last
speaker, the Rev. Edwin Mul- course of punch and cookies at
der. Rev. Mulder played the the Lamer home,
role of the man who owned the Alice St is located jusl Iwo
stable and gave a unique ac- blocks north of M-21 highway
count ot the Ghriitfliaastory end HMth intersection.
James Lucas played the banjo and sang four Christmas
83,
songs accompanied by Betty John
Lou Dietch.Lion Frank Fleischer led the group in singing Dies in
Christmas carols.
ZEELAND -John B Meyaard,
President Richard Nykamp in- 83. of Bentheim (route I, Hamtroduced the blind people pres- illoni died at lhe Zeeland Com*
ent and vice president Dick ir.unity Hospital early WednesRaymond presented each with day following a few days illa Christmas check
ness He was a member of lhe
BenlheimReformed Church He
\l GRKA1 I tKU
was a carpenter and blacksmith
Paul Nienbuis,Seaman Re- and lived in lhe Benlheim area,

s gava jhe

Meyaard,

Zeeland

m

narrator

The Marvin Lokers home
was the scene of the main

| course with Mrs. Lokers, Mrs.
Holland Lions Club en- John de Vries and Mrs. Martertained the blind people and tin Van Main serving. Dessert
Is
their escorts at a Christmas was at the home of Mrs.
party in Durfee Hall on Hope Grace Van Haitsma served by
GRAND RAPIDS
Joseph College campus Tuesday eve- Mrs. Van Haitsma, Mrs. Paul
Fendt Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs.
K. Wiersma and Mrs. Gerald
Joseph Fendt. 4778 Butternut
.
The Rev. Bernard BrunstingBlauwkamp, hostesses.

m

Totals 33 23 14 89
Allen D. Heyboer. 22. of route Mrs. Barkema Entertains
2. Hamilton, was released from
Teachers at Dinner
Firemen Check Fire
Holland Hospital Saturday
morning after he was treated
Mrs. Ellen Jane Barkema en- At Temple Building
for rqinor abrasions on the leg tertainedthe teachers from the
Alumni and Faculty Night
trumpet solo by Jim Bekkenng.
A small fire in a box of rubhe received when his car side- Glerum School at a dinner giv"New York, New York," the The Frater Four, and the Fraswept a telephone pole at 1:20 en at her home at 638 Brook- bish in the boiler room of the
ter Chorus Line
a m near Lincoln Ave and 48th side Friday evening prior to the Temple Building at 17 West under the direction of John
Tickets for the non profit night
Beechwood-GlerumPTA Christ- Tenth St., kept Holland firemen HoekstraThe Praters will give of fun are available from any
Heyboer applied the brakes mas
occupied for about an hour and . an "inside look" at life in lhe member of lhe fraternity or al
on his car. causing it to spin
Those attendingwere the Mes- a half shortly after midnight j world's largest city. Tjm Shade the door. Proceedswill go toaround on the slippery road and dames Joan Van Doornik, Lois Saturday,
will be
L ward the Mission Drive
hit the telephone pole, accord Karsten, Carol Granberg, Kath- The fire caused a lot of smoke,
The acts will include "We Assistantdirector is Paul
ing to Holland police The entire erine Timmer, A n je a n Van hut little damage, firemen said
Was Robbed" written ami di- Hast; stage director. Ken Quak
left side of the car was dam* , Ham, Lucille Van Den Berg, The fire was put out by a rected by Don Mitchell — lhe
kelaar business manager. John
aged Heyboer was taken to the Francis Baron, Katherine John sprinklingsystem before fire- Dutch and the Indians do a little
Meengs programs. Doug Cook.
hospital, mainly for otv.->ervation ston. Amy Heukema and the men arrived, but they stayed tradin'; "The Retired Taxi Dnv
hospital officials said, and re Misses Unetla Tucker and Bea to see that the (ire remained er," written and directed by Ken UikeU. Chris Huya; publicity,
leased to his phy
, Smith.
|WaU - driver hap a (aw things Jim Flagg.

program.

as

The

The Fraternal Society of Hope left in his cabs after 50 years 16.
Fendt. a graduate of Holland
College will open the first of a on the New York streets,
two night stand of their 18th an-' "Life With Father," was writ- High School and Michigan State
nual Frater Frolics Friday night ten and directedby Cal Poppink University served two years in
at the Woman's Literary Club — a prodigal son returns home Albuquerque. N. M . in the planThe annual show, which each from college; "New York ning department and in 1961
year provides hilariousenter- Tour," written and directedby ulent 1(1 Gmnd Rapids to join
tainment for large audiences of Jim Staple — slides depicting the city planning stafL
college students and local resi- famous New York points of in- Fomrilation of a master plan
dents, will open at 7 p
Fri- terest; "ChristmasEve writ- for the entire Kent County is the
day night. Curtain time on Sat- ten and directedby Dave Nash primary aim of the county planurday night, a repeat perform- ! — a look at a New York family ning commission, according to
Gerald E While, chairman
ance, will be at 8 p
Friday on ChristmasEve.
In Holland High School.Fendt
night has been designated
Musical acts will include a

as

and Mrs. Harvey Knoper
hostesses.

.

0
0

Hollano.

Kent Planner

•

prosecution to negate
,
every possibilityHe continued Others named are Mrs. Walter
Hardy's rond of
local church chairman;
Others killed in the two car Mrs. James Parker, nominating:

sician.

^ii^

..

^ion;

ward Van Eck and Mrs

4

Warn

Wh$n Car

-t

ralp

finalists in erfeh of the

6

...

Richard Venhuizer, g ...

centerline,a fact borne out by
E*u'
........ 1
circumstances and by wit- Van f* aase,L World
nesses. Judge vander Meulen chairman, M r s. Kemperman; Buys^ f ......... 2
denied defense counsel's mo.
chairman, Mrs. Allen; Simmons, g ...... 1
tion stating it is not incumbent Fellowship c h a i r m n a. Mrs. Anker, c ....... 0

Receives Minor Injuries

thous- j

was

dismissal stating no
of negligence had been

on the

Miss
Koovers.

j-xr-n.L"ea['y/'^

Nm

Cunningham moved for Mrs. Alfred Kane Mrs

not driving to the right of the

u

over
^
November.

Z

greetJj®
Smeenge
H
Haight.
' , 1 , ^
^

;

AUy

V"

La u.
n5.,*.u.juniors
« n

rr-rtr ™iss sa.iau s
atfoe

^

RitI

T*

^J^^^V^^toTs

half

.

.

—

^de„^v,

zone

Hold

inrUpnn

seeing

S
zone
^
^l
|

GrOMCl

Th

was a football great He spent
four years in lhe Navy after
completing high school and lie
fore entering MSU. He is married and has three children.

cruit. is

Former Local Resident

now

stationed at the

all

his life.

Great Lakes Naval Training
Center (oi a nine week basic
Succumbs in California
training plan Seaman Nienhuis
SAN JOSE, Calif Mrs. Thom is Hie son of Mr and Mrs
fs },|G|,a,r|rk. 75, former liol James Nienhuis of 1*43 West
land Mich , resident, died Wed 22nd Si Ills mailing address is
nesilay al her home m San Jose H'M-.Yi ?6 Co 541 2nd Regiment.
Calif, followinga lingeringill 2Ut Baltabon, t'SNTC, Great

Surviving are the wife. Anna;
three sons. Berl and Marvin
both of Zeeland. Corneil of Oak-

MM.

Groenheitk of

i

Lakes,

111.

land 12

grandchildren. IS
great grandchildren,one brother, Lambert of Hudsonville;
two sisters, Mrs Jacob Krenre
of Zutphen and Mrs forma

Oakland-

4
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Dutch Drop

86-82 Game
To Crusaders
Wheaton Collage'sbasketball
ruined Hope's home op-

ener here Saturday night as the

win

before 1,800 fans in the Civic
Center.

,

With Hope leading,82-80 and
1:20 left to play, the Crusaders
took the play

away from

and

Flying Dutchmen

the

Confirms Class
At Grace Church

Processed
In

seconds after Capt.

last few days.

O.

80 lead, Steve Miller retaliated
with the tying basket.
The next time the Crusaders
got the ball they began playing
keep away with long passes in
the Wheaton frontcourt.Using
a revolvingoffense, the Crusaders tried to spring a man loose.
But Hope fouled and John
Pfund, who scored 29 points in
the game, calmly sank the goahead free shot with 27 seconds
left. Hope then had the ball interceptedand Tom Carney sank
a basket with 16 seconds to play.
He was fouled and added a free
shot to give the Crusaders the
four-point win. Wheaton'spressing defense bothered Hope the

The Child Welfare Committee was given permission to
purchasegifts for needy children The members had a gift
exchange and bunco was
played. Prizes were awarded to
Mrs. GertrudeGebben and
Mrs. Leon Veldhuis. The next
meeting of the Unit will be
held Jan. 6, 1964 in the City
ing.

IS SIGNED - Wilbur C. Cobh (seated
manager of H.J. Heinz plant here, signs a deed
for the transfer of Heinz Co. buildings on the
north side to the Northern Terminal and Land
Corp which will offer lease space in the building. Standing, left to right, are Roscoe F. Giles,
industrial coodinatorfor the Holland Chamber

entire

DEED

•

—

in the first

half with only 6'4’T sophomore ;
Bill Potter able to hit consistent-

of Commerce; William H. Porter, president of
the Northern Terminal and Land Corp., and
James Brouwer, Holland township supervisor.
Two lines for natural gas were being installed
today at the buildings in which Vac-a-Tap washing machines were manufactured many years

a8o-

(Sentinel photo)

^osp/fa/ Notes World War II
New Pastor
Hope's 36 poinU at half. Admittedto Holland Hospital
Mothers Hold
Of Zeeland
hltthfo
KPiU.nd
Friday
werc
John
Ten
Harmnlttlng 18 of his points, had ta- _«| nys wpct nih • inim
Annual Election
ken a 44-36 lead. Wheaton jump- *e.’ 256 Wes 17th St ' John

Hall. t

Gilbert Villafranca,25,
1294

Biplette, Mrs. Adrianne Santora

iary was held Monday evening
in the City Hall, Twenty members were present at the pot
luck supper at the decorated
table. Mn. Lena Veneklasen
opened with prayer and a reading of a Christmas message.
PresidentMrs. Justin Elhart
presided at the business meet-

Eakley.

Also confirmed were Jonathan Helder, Timothy Holt,
Stephen Hopkins, David Kefth-

Mine Vander Henvel

Well Known

um, Mrs. Lois Plaggemars
Knoll, Ernest McWUliams,
Pamela Nlea, Dana Overway,

Sportsman

Jon Overway, Allan Relmink
Jr. Mrs. Nancy Stygstra

Dies at

Relmink, Mrs. Mildred Gelock
Santora,Vickie Schaafsma,
Mark StIUe, William Stile,
Laura Tupin, Claudia Van Oort,
Keith Van Osterhout,James
Ver Plank, Mrs. Sally Stephens
Ver Plank and Ryan Woodall.
The candidates were presented to the bishop by the Rev.
William C. Warner, rector of
Grace Church.
Elmer J. Rowder, senior
warden, presented Bishop Bennison with a check for $400 to be
used toward the building of a
vicarage-chapel in the dioceae
of Kimberley and K u r u m a n,
Cape Province.South Africa.
This gift represents$300 giv-

The results of the congregational meeting held in First
ChristianReformed Church are
as follows; Elected as elders.
William Vanden Bosch, Donald
Van Dragt, G err it Veenboer
and Dennis Walters. Elected as
deacons, Herman Gruppen,
Harold Klynstra and Milton en by the

.
^

.

73

Hlne Vander Heuvel, 73, of 60
South Division Ave., well known
sportsman, died Saturday of a
heart attack while trapping near
the American Legion Club. He
was dead on arrival at Holland
Hospital and Dr. William Westrate, medical examiner, ruled
death due to a coronary. Earlier authoritieshad unauccessfully attempted artificialrespiration.

^

Roeiofs.

M^

Walker Heads

|_r _

™

Club

t

basiu^rSf

hid

A,.„ smiih,

m

m-

Zeeland.

probation for two years on an
assault and battery charge Involving his wife. He must pay
$9.70 costs and pay a monthly
supervisionfee of $5. He may
not return to his family until
he is welcome and must support the family providing $60
per month for rent and $25 a
week for groceries. He must
make a schedule of all debts
and with the help of the probation officer

make arrangements

concealing stolen goods. A 30jail sentence was suspended on conditionthere be no further violations in the period of

day

a

year.

Thomas Steinburg, 21,

route
3, Fennville,waived examination on a charge of desertion
and nonsupport and was bound
over to CircuitCourt to appear
Dec. 17. Bond of $1,000 was not

A life-longresident of Holland, furnished.
Others arraigned were Kenof
Service Machine and Supply Co. neth Nyland, of 706 Goldenrod,
which he sold last July 1 after careless driving, $25. and red
operatingit for almost 40 years. light, $7; Gladys May VeneHe had remained at the plant klasen, of 880 Paw Paw Dr.,

S'*

iw.-

of

was put on

he was owner and founder

„

SW

St.,

frain from drinking or frequenting places where served.
Clayton Fisher, 49, of 4204
West 16th St., paid $7.30 costs
in connection with a charge of

Church Dies

'

West 32nd

to pay them. He alao must re-

men and boys of as a consultant.
He was presidentof the HolGrace Church as a special ofDavid James -Schipper, 215 fering at their Advent corporate land Fish and Game Club for
ed off to a 10-2 lead and were Strtle,1717 Waverly Rd., Grand
Mrs. Eulalah Padgett,retiring
South State St., Zeeland, is the communion on Dec. 1, and $100 many years and at present was
in front 20-10 with 11 minutes Haven; Michael Huntoon, 365
presidentof Unit 36, Mothers of
layout editor for the Record, given by the Women of Grace serving on the Board of Direclen . D
. .
Maple Ave.; Mrs. Charles
ZEELAND - The Rev. Vin- the campus weekly newspaper Church. Mrs. Donald Kingsley, tors, always promoting good
World War II, supervised the
GIenn Brooks- Crescent Dr.;
cent Vanderwerp,27, who be- at Wheaton College, Wheaton, presidentof the women’s group, conservation practices. He also
election of 1964 officersat a
and Laurel
562 meeting Wednesday evening.
came the first pastor of the 111. He is a graduateof Zee- participated in the presentation. was well known as a toastmaster and master of ceremonies
wy^A,d,it0CUt Van Rnalle Ave- (discharged Elected were Mrs. Aaron newly organized Haven Chris- land High school and the son
for various functions and for
Caot vfnP WiJpnh Lrt^ •Sflme day): BcnJamin Vanden Shuck, president; Mrs. Albert tian Reformed Church of Zee- of Mr. and Mrs. Julius F.
his articles on sportsmanship
K u , n ^ Ber8- 189 West 13th St.; Mrs.
Schipper, Zeeland.
land
last
August,
died
in
ZeeBoyce, first vice president;
and conservation.
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gras of
fl^fter sTx mm Lbnfk»h««rDunne LaCombeGarfield; Mrs. Lewis Poppema, second land Community Hospital SunAt 73, he had kept busy workShrine
day
morning
Rev,
Vanderwerp!247
Centra!
Ave.,
Zeeland
^d hllf had elao^i TraiZ LaUrie Jordan- 135 Riverhi,ls vice president;Mrs. Jack Shafing and following such sports
Van wwj!^
Dt> Mrs Kenneth Watson, fer, recording secretary; Mrs. had undergone surgery twice observed their 25th wedding anThe Holland Shrine Club as golf, bowling, fishing, trapho l(vqmink 16760 Lincoln’ Grand Haven; Jacob Rusticus,financial secre- within Ihe past 10 days at theiniversar>’Saturday with a din. ping and hunting. He had taken
uS mark How
pTJm charI*"e Miller,402 Wildwood
hospital. He lived at’lM West ner at Van Raalte’s Restau- (which includesIn its membertary; Mrs. Cameron Cranmer,
ship, Shiners from Saugatuck, nis annual fall trip into the up-

..

Court

Several persona appeared in
Holland Municipal Court the

Mrs. K. Winstrom, president,B1>cklock* Barbara Borgman,
Mrs. Donna VandenBroekBradwill preside
ley, Preston Bradley, Colleen
The annual Christmas
Brolin, William Cook, Robert
of the American Legion

Glenn Van Wieren sank twfo
free shots to give Hope the 82-

game.
Hope jerked along

Many Cases

The annual Christmas meeting of the Zeeland Literary
Club will be on Tuesday, at 2
p.m. In the club room at City
Hall. A Christmas Tea honor-

ing will be the last of 1963 and

scored

six straight points.

Five

Bishop Bennison

Mrs. H. Kalmink and Mrs. L. apostolic rite of confirmationto
Vanden Bosch, co • chairmen.
a large class Sunday at Grace
Mrs. Ralph Sasser,pianist from
Grand Rapids, will present a Episcopal Church.
progaam entitled “Gift Candidates for Confirmation
Wrapped in Music." She is a were Louis Biolette Jr., Mrs.
member of the St. Cecilia Soci- Maxine Biolette, Ronald
ety of Grand Rapids. The meet-

Crusaders capitalized on Hope's

8M2

Zeeland

The Rt. Rev. Chirlei E.
ing all senior girls of Zeeland
Bennison, D.D., bishop of the
High school will be given by
the club with arrangementsin Episcopal Diocese of Western
charge of S o c i a I committee, Michigan, administeredt h e

team

mistakes to take an

12, 1963

improper plates, acquitted;
Beulah Richardson, route 1,
careless driving, $12; John Allen Bronson, of 585 West 23rd
St., speeding, $10; Jerome
Hurtgen, of 775 S o u t h g a t e,
speeding, $10; Arthur J. Gonzales, of 296 West 13th St.,
speeding, $30.

Merle Vander Sluis, of 139
West 18th St., stop sign, $10;
William Riemersma, of 883

Paw Paw Dr., stop sign, $10;
Judith K. Souder, of 184 West
16th St., red light, $5; Mildred
Berry, route i, West

Olive,

:
Central Ave.,
rant. for their children,grandright of way, $12; Louise Metz,
Born in Orange City, Iowa, he parents and friends. The party Douglas, Fennville, Allegan,^1- peninsula last month.
Pullman, red light, $12; ThomPotter made two baskeU In
was
as the son of the’ Rev. and '"eluded, Mr. and Mrs. Jake Zeeland and surrounding areas) 1 His w'fe> the former Ethel as M. Haight, of 1659 Vans
the spurt snd Clare Van Wieren ??me d?y)*.
™ff°rd J!ar' Eastman, historian.
Newhouse, Mr. and Mrs. Nor- held their annual businessmeet- 1 Johnson, died in June, 1959. A Blvd., improper right turn, $12;
and A1 Palmer each had one li180"^262La8J plnt.h
Auditors named for 1963 were
man Gras, Mr. and Mrs. Wil- ing at the Marquee
larou
in Macata- son* Kenneth,died in March,
Sue C. Riley, of 623 Lakewood
basket. Hope maintained its T,J?. alvo’ ,189_EaidSlxth st- Mrs. Le Roy Austin and Mrs.
liam Gras, Ken, Larry, Mary, wa Park last Monday evening. 1959.
five-point lead for the next thieevD[s,charS‘dFriday were
Blvd., assured clear distance,
Marie Huizenga. Final reports
Surviving
are
four
daughters,
Pat
and
Beverly
Gras.
After
After the dinner President
minutes before three quick bas- Kathle«n Kuyers, 146 Charles
$12.
for the year were submitted by
dinner the family went to the Lynn McCray conducted the Mrs. Anthony Rouwman of Holkets in 43 seconds, one each Dr I Ij0retta 06 witt- route l‘<
Lucas Van Drunen, of 297
Mrs. James Crowle for veterans
Jacob Gras residence for the business meeting which includ- land, Mrs. John E. N. Howard
by Charles Huibregtse, Miller Mrs Hayward Jones, 136 BarLincoln Ave., assured clear dishospital services and child welbalance of the evening
ed a financial and activities re- of Benton Harbor; Mrs. Wesley
and Pfund, put the Crusaders'TI Mrs Luther Brock' route fare, Mrs. Huizenga for rehaMiss Marcia Newhouse, port from Eldon Moodie, secre- R. Small of Southfield,Mich., tance, $12; Carol Jean Prince,
back in front, 66^5 with 6:52 to 1 Fennville; Mrs. Kenneth
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs. tary. Irwin Kasten and Fred and Mrs. Jack L. Carter of route 2, right of way, $12; JulWatson, 16760 Lincoln, Grand bilitationand Mrs. Poppema
for community service.
Adrian Newhouse of 231 East Hieftje, co-chairmenof the Keyport, Wash.; a daughter-in-ia Agnes Komarek, of 149 West
The teams were tied three Haven
Central Ave.. Zeeland, has been
A letter of apprectiationwas
law. Mrs. Kenneth Vander Heu- 24th St., right of way, $12; JanShrine Club-sponsoredBoy Scout
times In the next minute and Admitted Saturday were Ronselected to be a member of the
vel of Falls Church, N. J.; 11 ice Faye Witteveen,of 467
presented by Mrs. Crowle from
Troop, gave an account of the
the lead changed hands twice ald Perkins, 303 Lane Ave.;
Hope College Orchestra.
grandchildren,two great grand- Lakewood Blvd., careless drivMrs. Ada Staal, teacher of the
development of this troop during
before Clare Van Wieren hit two Richard Daniels. 16 North Riving and no operator'slicense on
A
family gathering last Frichildren at PrestatieHuis, now
quick baskets to put Hope in er; Bert Westerhof, 171 West
the pait year,
^ sis*er-in-Iaw; person, $17; Keith De Kraker,
day
evening
in
the
form
of
a
at Jefferson school, for the
front, 75-72 with 4:10 remain- 21st St.; Alvie Kies; 275 Colum*
the Scouts consistedentirely of HnnnnH
V ander HeUVC °
of 349 Arthur Ave., improper
candlelightluncheon was held
bia Ave.; Robert ClintonRinin- unit’s work with the children.
handicapped boys, including in1
passing and imprudent speed,
as
a
farewell
for
John
GoorThe
district convention is to
Wheaton again counted with ger Jr., 6332 146th Ave.; Elizatheir midst lads who had an adman. He left Tuesday to spend
$15; Ronald J. Klein, Grand
be
held
Jan.
9
in
the
Simpson
four noints in the next minute beth Vaupell, 116 East 18th St.;
vanced to the rank of Eagle
the winter months in Florida.
Rapids, speeding, $13.90; Larry
Methodist Church, 804 West
but Hope added a sidecourtbas- Calvin Gibson, 1722 Wolverine
Scout. Included in their activi| Games were played and prizes
Breuker, route 1, excessiva
North
St., Kalamazoo. Registraket by Overman and three free Ave.
ties were all the usual pursuits
awarded. Those attending were
noise and defaced operator'slithrows to take an 80-76 lead Discharged Saturday were tion of delegates will begin at
of scouts, such as camping, hikMr.
and
Mrs.
Will
Goorman,
cense. $9.
9:30 a m.
with 2:13
James Michielsen,9 West 15th
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Vanden ing, cook-outs and regular meet- The Salvation Army Tree of
The
business
meeting
was
folings.
Miller and freshman 6’6” Rog St.; Mrs. Marion Tamminga,
Heuvel, Mr. and Mrs. Nick
Lights,located at the crosswalk
Weavers, ex-Grand Haven play- 219 Ambrose Ave.; Earl Prins, lowed with a Christmas party.
In the election that followed, nea» the John Good buildingon
Beyer, and the honored guest.
Rifle
Rev. Vincent Vanderwerp
er, each tallied' to tie the score, 563 Howard Ave.; Howard Bus* Gifts were exchanged. Hostesses
The host and hostesswere Ger- new officers selected for the West Eighth St., was officially
were
Mrs.
Padgett,
Mrs.
Crowle
80-80 before Van Wieren fired scher, route 1, Hamilton; Mrs.
Mrs. Marvin J. Vanderwerpand rit and Arlene Goorman.
year were Lester Walker, presi- lighted during the weekend and
his two free
i Roger
Dyke and baby,' 1339 and Mrs. Austin. Mrs. Marie was graduated from Calvin Col- Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arendson, dent; William Stark and William now has 20 lights burning, reHope committed only nine Bayview; Mrs. CliffordHarbi- Veurink was p r e s e n t e d the lege and Calvin Seminary. He Carl and Kay Lynn spent Du Mond, vice presidents;Irwin presentingcontributions totaling Holland's Rifle Club opened
fouls, two in the last half mi- son, 252 East Ninth St.; Char- monthly gift.
served
the Community Christian Thanks,
and $25 each.
St. Joseph Valley Rifle Associan
ig with Mr. and Hajicek,secretary-treasurer
nute, and the Crusaders made lene Miller. 402 Wildwood Dr.;
Reformed Church -of Saginaw Mrs. Glenn Arendsen and Jack Hobeck, Sargent-at-arms. Capt. Eric Britcher said the tion action Saturday night with
eight of 13. Hope sank 12 of 18. Mrs. Ted Schreur and baby,
before coming to Zeeland. He Laura in Alexandria, Va. While Installation ceremonies were ef- tree is wired with llS lights a 1.933-1,883win over Blue WatFrom the floor, Hope hit 35 of 518 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs. Jowas a fourth generation minis- there they viewed President ficientlyperformed by Irwin and the aim is $3,000 which er of South Haven in the Hol80 for 44 per cent on halfs of
ter of the Vanderwerp family Kennedy'sgrave in Arlington Kasten, Saladin Temple Am- finances Christmas baskets for land Armory.
hannes S u z e n a a r, 352 Wild16 of 39 and 19 of 41. The winin the Christian Reformed Cemetery.
wood: Mrs. John Van Putten,
bassador for the Saugatuck • needy families, toys for the chil- The winners had scores of 500,
ners made 39 of 91 for 43 per
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Mulder Douglas area.
276 Van Raalte Ave.; Craig
dren and a program for Senior prone; 493, sitting; 475, kneeling
The Fellowship Club of the
cent on halfs of 21 of 49 and 18
His wife is the former Marcia left Saturday to spend the winV e r b u r g, 131 Oakpark Dr.; Fourteenth Street ChristianRePresident . elect Walker an- Citizens. Salvation Army per- and 465, standing.South Haven’s
of 42.
John Koning, 315 West 17th St.; formed Church held its annual Van Huis of Holland.His father, j ter months in St. Petersburg, nounced that Saladin Temple's sonnel also visit convalescent scores were 499, 485, 460 and
Potter led Hope with 28 while
Mrs. Donald Weatherwax,261 Christmas dinner and business former pastor of Ninth Street Fla.
"million dollar band" will be homes leaving candy and fruit 439.
Glenn Van Wieren hit 17; broReformed Church of
Miss Joan Pyle, 242Mi West one of the featured attractions for patients, as well as tray faHome Ave.; Arthur Pahl. 170 meeting in the Garden Room at Christian
Vern Avery led Holland with
HolinnH1
ther Clare, 15 and Palmer, 10.
is now pastor of the 17th St., Holland is attending
during the 1964 Tulip Time. vors for patients in Holland Hos- 390 while Jarvis Ter Haar had
Miller followed Pfund with 14
the annual sessions of the ExecThey will present a concert and pital. Any funds left go into the 389. Roy Avery carded a 387
for Wheaton; Huibregtse had
utives’ Program Council of the
variety program at the Civic general welfare fund for use followed by Alma Clark, 385;
12; Carney, 11 and Bill ProInternationalSociety of ChrisCenter in Holland on the even- during the remainder of the Howard Working, 379; John
vince, 10, all in the first half.
tian Endeavor in Columbus,
St.; Mrs. Clifford Boyes, 14285 After the dinner Miss Cor- SusaJ lo nnd
ing of Thursday, May 14. Ar- year.
Clark, 373; Curt Van Ingen,
Hope (82)
Ohio, Dec. 5 to 8.
Contributionsare put in Sal- 369; Bruce Ming, 385; Fred
rangementsfor the appearance
Taylor;
Mrs.
Wilson
Branham,
nelia
De
Witt
introduced
the
son*
William
Dean
ail •.• Knm®*
FG FT PF TP
route 5.
program bv a meditationshowof this outstanding attraction vation Army kettles which are Handwerg, 349; Louie Van
Palmer, t ...
2 2 10
Admitted
Sunday
were
Mrs
mg
the differencebetween com- i raa
Grand
Haven
Resident
during
Tulip Time were conduct- placed downtown and occasion- Ingen, 336; Duane Kempkers,
C. Van Wieren, f
3
0 15
Steve
Tornovish,
2022
S
o
u
t h ! memorating an event .and cele-^e
Re
ed
through
the cooperation of ally in shopping centers.
310 and Terry Groteler,298.
Potter, c
13 2 2 28
Succumbs in Florida
Shore
Dr.;
Mrs.
Arnold
Ott
ing,
brating
it,
"We
celebrate
Christformed
Church
in
Whitinville
the board of directorsof Tulip,
W. Landry and R. Griffin led
G. Van Wieren, g
5
1
17
200 West 24th St . Mrs. Robert mas because Christ Is IMng.”
and Mm
GRAND HAVEN - C. W. Time of
the losers with 380 and 379. HoiBuilding of Sand Co.
Venhuizen, g ,. ..
0 3
4
Johansen, too West
St, ! Mi« Anno SelW presen
,
®Et*h (Jock) Porter, 77, of 1300 Shel- A meeting of the new officersDestroyed bv BIotp
land hosts Battle Creek SaturOverman, f ... ...
0
1
8
day at 7:30 p.m. in the Armory.
Mrs. Herbert Kunkel. :1M West Chnstmas tree cmphasmng that southern Heights ChristianRe- don Rd., Grand Haven, died and directors of the Holland uesrroyea Dy Dlaze
19th St, Helen [axtenstein. 168 he overmen M age represents fornled churJh o( Kalama2™. Saturday night at Fort Lauder- Shrine Club was arrangedfor GRAND HAVEN - Loss of
Totals 35 12
9 86
West 21st St, Norman Smith 'heeverllvlng Otrist while sev- ,
Mrs
dale, Fla. He was associated the near future for the selectionat least $20,000 resulted from
Wheaton (86)
Christmas Meeting Held
with Charles Latimer in the of committeechairmen for the a fire Saturday night at StandFG FT PF TP Jr., route 4; Florence Tiesenga, era members took part in dec- Huizenga of Spring Lake
28 East 19th St.; Mrs. Richard oratingthe tree with
'
Super Service StationsInc. as ensuing year. Included in this i ard Sand Co., 14201 Lake Shore At 14th Street Church
Huibregste,f .. ..
0
2 12
Solis.
351
Garfield
Ave.;
Mrs.
“sing
Scripture
verses
to
relate
or
vice president and upon the group who will direct the Shrine Dr. Lost in the blaze were a
Carney, f ..... ..
5
3 11
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of tha
Joseph Aardema, 1545 Ottawa Phasos
>
death of Mr. Latimer became Club activitiesare Bill De Cook, | bulldozer,two machinesand a
Province, c .......
0
4 10
Fourteenth Street ChristianRepresident
in
1946
and
held
that
Lloyd
Nivison.
lle
Lam
dld
thls
by
means
of
a
IJ,es
A^er
Long
Illness
Nivison,
Otterby, g .......
0
2
4 Beach Rd.; Mrs.
Fred Hieftje, local ambassadors buildingwhich containeda stor- formed Church met last Thurssong. Miss Kathryn Fredericks
office until his retirement in for Saladin Temple, and Lynn : age bin for sand as well
Pfund. f ......
29 297 Hayes Ave.; Mrs. Andre
1
as an day evening in the Fellowship
Mrs.
Grace
Ross,
85.
of
214
concluded the program by read1952.
Calvert, c ......
0
0
2 Felix, 413 South 168th Aye.
McCray, immediatepast presi- oil fired boiler which keeps Room of the church for their
ing the story of the Black Ma- West Eighth St. died Saturday
Besides the wife, the former dent.
Miller, g ........
Discharged Sunday were Joe
0
2 14
sand from freezing so that it annual Christmas meeting. A
afternoonat Belvedere Christian Marguritte Remeau, he is surdonna.
Weavers, c .... ..2 0 0
4 Louis Duron. 24 Aniline Ave.;
can be moved.
dinner was served by the LaDuring the business meeting Home followinga long illness, vived by one stepdaughter.Mrs.
Mrs. Chester Groenheide and
Fire departmentsof Grand dies Aid Society of the church.
Miss Dora Schermer was elec- Mrs. Ross has been a Holland Carl Bidwell of the Grand Ha- John Crozier Wins State
Totals 39 8 14 86 baby. 561 Woodlawn Dr.; Mrs.
Haven township and Norton Harold Blauwkamp,president
ted president;Miss Jessie resident most of her life, and ven area and one grandchild. Speaking Championship
Officials: Charles Stanski. Bill Bessie Heyboer, 222 Ottawa St..
township responded. State po- of the club, led in devotions
Brandsma,secretary; and Miss was a member of First ReformThe body will arrive in Grand
Chambers,both of Kalamazoo. Zeeland; Michael Huntoon. 365
Sophia Van Dam, assistant sec- ed Church.
John Crozier. Hope College lice also responded after re- and the Rev. T. Van Kooten
Haven
Wednesday
morning
and
Maple Ave.; Larry Kammerceiving a call from Conserva- gave the closing prayer.
retary-treasurer.
Surviving are four sons, Wil- friends may call at the Van senior from Holland, won the
aad, 205 East 29th St.; Mrs.
tion OfficerHarold Bowditch.
After the dinner the group
Gifts were presented to the liam Ross, Tony Ross and ZantwickFuneral home begin- State men's extemporaneous
Joseph Kelly and twins, route Misses Jeanette Veltman and
An employe, Robert Brock, gathered about the piano for a
speaking
championship
SaturRichard Ross, all of Holland and ning Wednesday night.
5, Allegan; Mrs. Robert Kome35, who lives nearby on Lake Christmas Carol Sing. Later
Kathryn Fredericks,teachersof Donald Ross of Flint; 15 grandday at the annual State contest
Be Notified
jan and baby. 429 Big Boy Dr.;
Shore Dr., had checked the games were played.
the group during the past year. children: 26 great grandchilheld on the Hope College camDr.
Robert
S.
Brown
boiler at 7 p.m. and found
Special guests were Mr. and
The citv clerk's offir*.is nr JWendy Larsen> 690 An*lerson Miss Dora Wentzel was given dren; one brother Henry Kleis
pus. Crozier, the son of Mr.
everythingsatisfactory.At 9 Mrs. Bill Penny who are both
a
gift
for
her
work
as
president
Receives
Doctorate
and
Mrs.
James
Crozier
of
374
of Holland;one sister-in-law,
paring to *nd
p.m. he received a call while attending college.
during the last two years.
FairhillCt., spoke on "Racial
all registeredvoters who have l™}* 'm,M ri ^
Mrs. Bert Ross of Benton HarRobert S. Brown, Instructor Tensions and the Federal Gov- visiting in Spring Lake and reMiss Gertrude Ede will teach bor.
not cast ballots within the last
A e'’ M 8‘
Norman Vredeveld and baby, the next series of lessons beturned in an attempt to locate
of Psychology and staff member
two years. So far, about 1,450
ernment."
Car Hits Pedestrian;
1818 104th Ave., Zeeland; Mrs. ginning the new season on Jan.
the source of the blaze.
of the counselingcenter at Hope
registrationshave been withSue
Radliff,
Radliff,a Hope junior
___
Receives
Minor
Injuries
Receives Minor Injuries
College was awarded a Doctor
drawn from the files and notices Roger Westenbroek and baby, 8. Miss Schermer closed the
406 North 120th Ave.; Mrs. meeting with prayer.
of Education at excercisesheld
In Two-Car Actident
will be in the mail soon.
taTheSwomenNstoUiM making Guesfs Entertained
James Merriweather,28, of
The notice to be sent to such Frederick Woldring, 501 HowMrs Harriet De Wilde, 76, of in East Lansing Friday evening. Hope College the only college At Vander Veen Home
376 West 17th St., was treated at
ard
Ave.;
John
Stilb, 1717 WavBrown
wrote
his
doctoral
thevoters is in the form of a double
492 Pinecrest Ave., was reAquarium Society Has
to win two places in the con-|
Holland Hospital Saturday for
postal card part of which the erly Rd., Grand Haven; Mrs.
leased from Holland Hospital sis on the topic: "A Study of
! Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vander cruises on the back and right
ChristmasDinner Party
Duane
LaCombe,
346
Garfield.
the
Self-Concept
Phenomenon
of
voter may return to the clerk's
Sunday after she was treated
A total of eight collegespar- J'0611 entertainedMr and Mrs. leg and referredto a physician,
Secondary School Counselors".
office properlv signed for
“* Holtgeerts
*" Mrs Ger- after he was struck by a car
The Holland Aquarium Socie- for scalp lacerations she reA native
ticiPa,ed in
event boosted by I Henry
instatement. Notices also are Judgment Granted
ty held their Christmas dinner ceived in a two-car accident at joined the Hope faculty in 1%0 M Harold Mik,e director of decrossing River Ave. at
and the Misses while
wuue uossmg
sent those voters who failed to! GRAND HAVEN
Austin party Wednesday evening at First St. and Pine Ave. She
car was driven
record a change of address.
Meiste, of Ottawa county, was Jack's Garden Restaurant with was riding with her husband.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper granted a judgment of $400, 14 members present.
John. 77, when the accident ocpointed out that work of re- plus $38 costs, in Ottawa Cir!
............
Haney Aalderink, president, curred.
Ming was passing
a line of
novating the registrationis al- cuit Court Friday in connection conducted the short business Mrs. Grace Dykema, 60, of been director for Camp BlodPictures taken at the 25th an- cars waiting to make a left
taking
part.
gett near Grand Haven.
ways done in December, but with a traffic accident in Polk- meeting followedby the Christ- 124 Vander Veen Ave., also reniversary of the World Home turn when Merriweather and
Dr Brown received his A.B.
preliminary work was later thus ton township June 28, 1964. lie mas party.
Bible League at Winona Lake, another person crossed the
ceived injuries in the accident,
from Western Michigan Univer- Tree Bulbs Stolen
jear because of the special* sought $4,500 damages from
Ind. were shown. Other enter- street betweentheline of cars
The next meeting will be held according to Holland police, but
sity in 1950 and his master's deHolland police continued look- tainment was provided by Mr.
school electionNov. 26 A new Ramond Meints, Muskegon.
j J»n. 7, at the home
of Aalder- she was not treated at Holland
gree from the University of ing for three teenage boys to- V|ndtr Veen and Mr. Holt- and Merriweatherstepped into
state law requires a checkup
ink. 278 West 36th St Slides on Hospital Mrs Dykema was isthe path of Ming's car. Holland
lichigan in 1952 He is married,
...... - day who were observed taking geerts,
every two years. Previously It I The ermine
to (be tropical fish will be shown at sued a ticket for drivingon the
police said Ming was driving
yas for four
i same family as the
Lunch was served by Mrs. in the right lane. The driver wan
I this meeting.
wrong side of the road.
Vander Veen.
not held.
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Engoged

Kolean-Drnek Rites Read

mr
Patricia Gail

STAGING THE SHOW — Shown in one
f

of the scenes from "The

UpPM.jnce ,he Ho,,and Community Theatre's production

for childfen at Christmas are Heft to right) George Steggerda.
ir°X;KMai?i:ilen1Mrok and Don Cranmer- The Play which
will take the children into the “true" land" of make .believe will

_

be given Saturday in the Holland High School auditorium with
performances scheduledfor 10 a.m., i p.m. and 4 p.m.
f

Holland Illustrativephoto)

4-H Club leaders the last week
in December or the first part of
January. These will be sent out
according to the current 4-H
Club enrollments in our office.

Ottawa County
4-H News
By WlDh

S. Boss
County Extension Agent. 4-H

Adams

Mr. and Mrs. Corbert Adams,
route 3, Holland, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Patricia Gail, to Robert Rietveld, son of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
Rietveld of route 2, Holland.
A March wedding is being
planned.

DUTCHMEN SURROUND CRUSADER members

of the

Wieren.Other Wheaton players are Tom Carney
(53* Chuck Huibregtse(50' and John Pfund (35).
Wheaton won the game. 86-82.Hope opens MIAA
action at Alma tonight. Both teams have 1-2
non-league
(Sentinel photo)

Four

Hope Collegebasketballteam

gang up on Bill Province <40i in Hope-Wheaton
game Saturday in the Civic Center. The Hope
players (left to right' are Capt. Glenn Van
Wieren, A1 Palmer. Bill Potter and Clare Vqn

m

Mrs. George

Lampen was

a

recent guest of Mr. and Mrs.

Harry Vander Kamp and family of Kalamczoo.

Kenneth Kaper who is stationed with the U. S. Air Force
at Davis-MonthanA. F. B. in
Arizona was a Sunday dinner
guest recentlyof Rev. and Mrs.
S. C. De Jong of Tucson, Ariz.
Rev. De Jong is a former pas-

records.

Hospital Notes Coast Guard
Admittedto Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Danny Gebben.

Auxiliary

380 West 21st St.; Lee Fletcher.

New

161 RiverhillsDr.; Henry C.
Slaughter, 0461 Leonard Blvd..

Lament; Kenneth Arens.

Names

Officers

United States Coast Guard

167

Auxiliary No. 18-7 held its an-

Timberwood Lane; Richard
Brower. 490 Division; John nual election last Thursday with
Breuker,route 1; Bernard C. results as fol’ows: Commander.
ville had their 4-H conservation
fi
Van Langevelde, 268 West 28th Willard Hopkins; vice comtor of Haven Reformed Church
projectwork exhibited for judgSt; John II Ortman. route 2; mander. Ray Gemmen; training
of Hamilton and is now serving
ing on Monday. Dec. 2. The
David Perez, route 4; Joanna officer, Paul Slenk.
the First Reformed Church of
followingmembers were chosen
Van Gent, route 2; Pamela The local auxiliarywill con
Tucson.
as having the most outstanding any of you have any questions
Re mink, <15 Pine Bay Dr.; San- duct free boating courses after
exhibitsin their classroom and regarding the 4-H programming
The sendees at Haven ReMr. and Mrs. Gary M, Kolean
dra
Timmer, 87 Lakewood Blvd. the first of the year These
will also have their exhibits on or 4-H in general please contact
formed Church on Sunday were
(Joel's photo)
Discharged Tuesday were classesare held to aid boaters
display at the County Achieve- us at the 4-H Office in the
conducted by Rev. Edward 11.
Miss Virginia l<eigh Drnek ' ly to the matron of honor, were
Mrs.
James
Pollock,
134
East
with
the
rules
of
the
road,
safer
Tanis. western field secretary Mrs. jam<s ronocK, 134 Last
ment Days in April: Jane Brink. Courthouse in Grand Haven.
became the bride of Gary Mar- Roberta Wise and Mrs. Jerry
nf thn RnorH nf WnnJH viic. ‘'doth St , Mis, oiii ad Warren boating, general knot tying and
Deloris Vender Wal, Debbie
tin Kolean Nov. 22 in an eve- Brumer. Vicky Lubbers, mmiaand
baby,
154
West
17th
St.;
navigation.
Smedley, Bruce Veldman, and
sions*.R. C. A. In the morning
ning wedding at Bethel Re- ture bride, was dressed like the
Division Capt. Tom Shelby
Beth Ringerwole. Ezra Balzer
he spoke on "Hear Him" and Michael Overway, 167 West
bride
Miss Mary Ann Dykstra
22nd St.; Mrs. Charles Brocks. and Grand Rapids training lead- formed
is their teacher.
in the evening, his topic was
Parents of the couple are Mr. Terry Kolean. brother of the
Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin DykSet
560 Crescent Dr.; Ronald Per- er Doug Ford attended the local
"Throne Scenes.” The Haven
The Jenison Public Schools
stra of 445 East 24th St., ankins. 303 Lawn Ave.; Mrs. Gabe meeting and discussed funda- and Mrs. Jarvis Drnek of 129 groom, was best man, and
Choir sang "The Lord Is Born"
had their conservation projects
East 35th St., and Mr. and Chuck Drnek and Bob Miller
nounce the engagement of their
at the morning service and in Lee and baby. 2467 Lilac; Jacob mentals of the forthcoming
on display at the Junior High
daughter, Mary Ann, to Jack
Hovinga,
234 West 16th St.; Har- trainingcourse which will run Mrs. Martin Kolean, 66 West were groomsmen Ushers were
the evening special music was
Building Dec. 3. 4 and 5. At
First
Wayne Van Kampen and CliffThe Holland chapter of the Allen De Graaf. son of Mr. and
by the Merri-Notes Girls’ Trio ry Vincent Jr., Stanton St.. West one night a week for eight
the Bauerwood School the folArch candelabra, palms, blue ord Sale. Tom Drnek was minMrs.
Jacob
De
Graaf,
26
East
Women’s ChristianTemperance
Olive; Richard Daniels. 16 weeks. Further details will be
of Drenthe.
lowing teachers were leaders in
Onion of Holland will hold its 20th St.
North River Ave.; Mrs. Eugene announcedlater. Upon comple- and white pompons and cush- iature groom,
the conservation project: Mrs.
The R. C. Y. F. meeting at King, route 1.
ion mums decorated the church The bride s mother wore a
December meeting at the Salvation a certificate will be preDelores Alofs, Richard Stokes,
and the Rev. John Van Ham of- j rose double-knitsheath with
Haven was in charge of Miss
tion Army Citadel, Corner of
sented by the U S. Coast Guard
Loren Renkema. and Mr. Websficiated at the double ring cere- while accessoriesand blue and
Ninth St. and Central Ave. on
Mary
Hager,
who
spoke
about
Auxiliary.
ter. The following4-H members
white carnations, while the
Friday at 2 p.m.
her recent world tour. Miss Hav^r 'U1
The local flotilla meets the
were chosen for the best exhibPastor S. Van Drunen was in
Mrs. M Bccksvoort was the groom s mother was attired in
Mrs.
Alton Kooyers will prefirst and third Thursdayof evits in their classrooms: Mary
CHui
charge of both services in the ger is an instructorin Zeeland At
side. The devotional services
ery month at 7:30 p.m. Inter- organist and Gary Topp sang a beige sheath with bronze acLowing. Diane De Jong. Jolene
Christian Reformed Church on High School.
will offer an Advent group of
ested persons may call either "Walk Hand in Hand" and "The cessoriesand a corsage of
Start. William Anderson. Ronald
bronze-tippedcarnations.
Bible verses and hymns. Mrs. Sunday. He spoke on "Drawing New officersfor the Haven To Sing
ED 5-3421 or ED 5-5511 for fur- Lord's
VanHorn. Peter Van Strien.
The bride, given in marriage A receptionfor 125 guests was
Russell Vande Bunte will lead Near to God” and "Approach- Duets for next year are presither information.
Dan De Korne. John Freeman.
The Chancel Choir of Grace
ing the Manger from the dent, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence
by her father, wore a floor- held in the church after the cothe worship exercises.
Scott Casle. Phyilis Welters,
Cross.” The sacrament of the Custer: vice-president,
Episcopal Church, under the dilength gown of silk organza ov- remony.
Mr.
and
The afternoon's discussionwill
Sharon Metzgar, and Pat OldLord's Supper was observed at Mrs. Jarvis Brink; secretary. rection of Grace Church choirer satin with a fitted lace bo- Reception attendantswere Mr.
center .oo-ttoMheme"Dimenfield.
both services.
dice, scalloped neckline, lace and Mrs. Hugh Harper, punch
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Hoffman; master Larrie Clark, will presions in World Interests.” As
The Golden Hour Society had continuing as treasurer for an- sent "Christmas Oratorio" by Set
The Maplewood Building with a special contribution Mrs.
medallions trimmed with seed bowl; the Misses Beverly RyMrs. VernetteSherman and Garrett Vander Borgh will read its Christmas meeting on Tues- other year are Mr. and Mrs. Camille Saint-Saens at 7 p.m.
pearls and sequins, and long < zenga, Shirley Verllulst and Pat
Sunday.
Stephen Fewley as leaders had and interpret"The Black Ma- day evening. An offering was Gene Immink.
The home of Mrs. Calvin sleeves. Her bouffant skirt was Bosma. gift room; Mari Jo Miltaken to be used for Christmas
the following winners: Brenda donna.”
The Music Hour Club met for
Selections from the oratorio Vander Werf. 92 East 10th St., accented by a large bow with ler and Bob Drnek. guest book,
Paauwe. Marlene Redder. Marie The hostesses, following the baskets for needy families of their November meeting at the include "Glory Be Unto God in will be ringing with music a cabbage rase in the center For a northern wedding trip,
Doornbos, Jane Kaat, Rita Si- Christmas theme, will be Mrs. the New Richmond Church.
home of Mrs. Harvey Koop. the Highest", "Patiently Have Thursday evening at 8 when the and ended in a chapel train. She the bride changed to a pink
The Mr. and Mrs. Club of the A dessert was served from a I Waited for the Ixmd", "In My Holland Branch of the Ameri- wore a crown of pearls and crys- wool dress with black iccesaomons, Billy Waalkes.
Edwin Koeppe. Mrs. Thomas
The winne/s at the Sandyhill Van Dahm, and Mrs. Vander- ChristianReformed Church was fall decorated table. The pro- Heart 1 Believe,O Lord" and can Association of University tal and a fingertip veil of nylon ries and wore the orchid from
to meet for a Christmas Party gram wad opened with group "Alleluia, Ye Heavens Sing
Building were David Wiersma. Borgh.
Women have their Christmas illusion and carried a white or- her bridal bouquet,
on Thursday evening of this singing conducted by Mrs. Law- Praises", as well as many oth- meeting
chid on a white
The rehearsaldinner was givDebra Christie,Steve Zylstra,
Visiting WCTU women coming
week.
rence Custer, accompanied by ers.
The matron of honor, Mrs. en by the groom's parents Nov.
Sandra Van Duine, Kay Kamp, to Holland for the holiday seaA Christmasmusical will be
It was decided that instead Mrs. John Brink. Jr. at the
Maxine Clark. Grace church presented by the Hope College Terry Kolean. wore a ballerina-21 at the Eten House,
Susan Shafer. Jean' Dood. Ron son are invited to meet with
of teachers and children of the piano. Mrs. Tom Bos had
organist,will accompany the music and speech departments. length gown of azure blue faille en by Mrs. Lavcrne Sale, Mrs.
Westhouseand Jack Northouse. the Holland TemperanceUnChristian Reformed Church charge of the program entitled Chancel choir at the organ
Their teachers are Mrs. Fannye ion.
A film strip on Christmas mu- with a hell-shaped $kirt and Dick Van Kampen. Mrs Joe
Sunday School exchanging gifts "Negro Spirituals."
large bustle back bow. She Drnek. Mrs. Cornie WcstenThe dantata Sunday evening sic will also be shown.
Sheridan. Melton Owen and Wilat Christmas, that this year an
The project committeeof the is the first of several special Social committeefor the eve- wore a matching headpiece with , brock, Mrs. Joe Kolean. Mrs.
liam Fredricks.
Mrs. Middlehoek Feted
offering for needy Cuban Ref- Band Boosters met at the high
At the Junior High Building
events at (i r a c e Episcopal njng includes Mrs. Peter Prins, circular veil and carried a cres- Hugh Harper. Mrs. jfrry Braugee Children will be taken on school recently to discuss varthe followingteachers were 4-H At Party in Florida
Church during the Christmas chairman; Mrs. Orlie Bishop, cent-shapedbouquet of blue and mer and Miss Roberta Wise,
Sunday, Dec. 22.
ious projects to be held in the season. The public is invited. Mrs. Frank Gaiowski, Mrs. II white
The couple lives at 3232 146th
conservation project leaders:
Mrs. Cora Middlehoekof 175
The Christian School Ladies near future by the Band BoostBridesmaids, dressed similar- 1 Ave,
Tom Vissers, Norman Whittum,
Klcinheksel,Mrs C. Marcus.
East Eighth St. was honored at Circle will sponsor a Christmas ers. Those present at the meetJohn Cheney, and Marlene
Mrs. M. De Wolf. Miss Maia birthday celebration at the hymn sing in the Christian Re- ing were James Atwood, band
Spencer. Those picked for havbelle Geiger. Mrs. D Karsten.
Florida home of her sister, Mrs. formed Church next week Sun- director, Mrs. Andrew Havering the most outstanding exhiS.
Mrs C. Cook. Mrs. C. Hayes
Essie Bazan last Friday after- day evening at 8:45 p.m.
dink, Mrs. Vernon Lehman,
bits were Deborah Bennett.
and Mrs. J. Chamness.
noon in New Port Richey.
The Sunday evening Bible Mrs. Julius Wedeven, Mrs.
Scott De Wys, son of Mr. and
Mark Vredeveld, Sandy De The party was planned by
at
Study groups of the Hamilton Clinton Klingenberg. Mrs. Ray
Zwaan, Gregg Mast. John CavMrs.
Paul De Wys underwent
Mrs. Darlene Sanger who also Reformed Church will meet on Welscott and Mrs. Edward ZEELAND - Ottawa county Berea n Duets Club
Miss Shirley Bakker. bridener, Gloria Riemersma. Vicki
surgery Monday at Zeeland
made the beautifullydecorated Dec. 15 following the evening Wolters.
listed its 33rd traffic fatality of Has Annual Banquet
elect "i Lt jg John W Baker,
McAlary,Darless Slagter,Beth birthday cake.
service.
Hospital He was able to return
Marsha Kaper. daughter of 1963 today with the death of:
was feted with a bridal shower
Eckhardt. A1 Dood. Marilyn
The group was surprised by
Henry Bergman remains in Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Kaper, Floyd A. Visser.
Visser. 30, of 721
The Berean Duets from the to his home.
Friday evening at the home of
Waalkes, Patty Riemersma. an announcementof the engageButterworth Hospital in Grand and Palmer Veen, son of Mr. Liberty St. SW, Grand Rapids, Berean Bible Church met at
Mrs Peter Idema celebrated Mrs. Gerrit Baker. 995 GraafChristinePeterson. Gail Goudzment of Mrs. Marge Douma of Rapids, following surgery of and Mrs. Gordon Veen, have which occurred at 5; 15 a m to- the Eten House for a banquet
waard. Therry Slagter, Marilyn
her birthday recently; she has schap Rd
Holland and Oscar Bergsma of two weeks ago.
been selected as members of day in Zeeland Communtiy Hos- last Saturday evening
Games were played and dupTriemstra, Elaine Cavner, Joy
been in ill health
Standale, Mich. A spring wedMelvin Vander Kooi, seven- the Hope College Orchestra. pital.
A short business meeting
licate prizes awarded to Mrs.
Kaat and Mike Lamers
ding is planned.
year old son of Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Veen was also chosen as
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Luurst- B. Arendsen. Mrs. N. Kalkman
Visser died of injuries re- was conducted by the president,
The Allendale Public School
Those present were the host- John Vander Kooi, is in Hol- a member of the Symphonette. ceived Dec. 5 when his car was Lyle Vander Haar The follow- ema announce the birth of a
and Miss Kay Lynn Arendsen.
had the 4-H conservation pro- ess. Mrs. Bazan. Mrs. Jennie
land Hospital recuperating a selectedgroup of 26 students hit by a C and O train at the ing officers were elected for son Thursday, Dec. 5 at Zeeland
Guests included the Mesdames
jects exhibited in their school
Harrison, Mr. and Mrs. Henry from injuriesreceived when from the collegeorchestra,who
Franklin St. crossing and was the coming year: President, Hospital.
Kate Baker, B. Arendsen. N.
on Wednesday. Dec. 4. The exSanger. Mrs. Douma. Mr. struck by a car more than a annually make an extended carried along by the train for Bob Baker; vice president.
The annual congregational Kalkman, J. Kolean. B. Reihibits were viewed and judged
Bergsma and the guest of ho- week ago. He received a frac- spring concert tour.
600 yards. He received multiple Paul Beyer; secretary. Mrs. meeting will be held on Wed- mink. G Petroelje. J. H. Post,
with the followingmembers
nor, Mrs. Middlehoek.
tured leg and hip, plus internal
fracturesand head injuries and Adrian Van Houten: treasurer, nesday. Dec. 18, at 8 p m.
B Tinholt. R Bakker, J. Steigchosen to exhibit their project
injuries.He hopes to return
did not recover consciousnessin Mrs Roger Jansen,
Theta Alpha Chapter
work at the County AchieveMr. and Mrs. John Driesenga enga. K Baker. D. Baker, and
home by Christmas.
the days that followed. Miss Sandra Brinks favored of North Blcndon spent Sunday the Misses Kay Lynn Arendsen,
ment Days in April: Deborah County Buys Two-Year
Pastor Ralph Ten Clay was Holds Couples Party
Zeeland police and sheriff's with two selections on her cor- evening at the home of their Linda Bakker. Brenda Baker,
Michelak. Muriel De J o n g e, Supply of Snow Fence
in charge of both services in
officers
who investigated be- dovox and Pastor Larry Riem- parents, Mr. and Mrs. John and Marcia Baker.
Margaret Nagelkirk, Laura
Theta Alpha chapter of Beta
GRAND HAVEN - A two- the Hamilton Reformed Church Sigma Phi sorority held a cou- lieved Visser applied his brakes ersma showed slides of the Bussis.
Also invited were the MesAmoldink,Charlene B u h r e r,
on Sunday. Guest speaker in the
on a slippery road and skidded western tour of "The Men of
Bernard Rotman, Tracy Creep. year supply of snow fence
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Grup- dames C. J Madison,S. Komorning
service
was
Rev. ples bowling party at Northland into the path of a six-car train Grace,” a quartet from the
Leslie Zandbergen. Barbara 90.000 feet — was purchased by
pen and family from Zeeland lean. H. Baker, Barbara Baker,
Glenn Bruggers, missionary on Lanes Saturday night.
Sessions. Joy Dyke, Robert the Ottawa County Road ComFollowing the bowling, the of which Rolland Spaek. 46, of Grace Bible College in Grand spent Sunday evening at the J Ver Plank. E. Baker and the
furlough from Japan. His mesGreen. Nancy, Scott, Ronald mission at a regular meeting sage was entitled "Chosen to group went to the home of Mr. 1060 South Shore Dr,, Holland, Rapids,
home of Mr. and Mrs Ed Grup- Misses Nancy Kolean. Linda Bawas
Mr. Riemersma closed the pen.
ker and Kathy Baker.
Roskamp, Sue Antonides. Jack here Thursday.
and
Mrs.
Paul
Disser,
755 MyrThe material was purchased Bear Fruit." In the evening tle Ave.. for refreshments and Visser who was riding alone meeting with a devotional Mr. and Mrs. John Mast of
Heuvelman, Alana De Jonge.
Pastor Ten Clay spoke on
remained in the car as it was thought and prayer. The group Zeeland spent Sunday evening
Barbara Brouwer. Don Scholten, from Vogelzang Hardware Co.,
Michele Kolean Places
"Messages to Worldly a social hour. Serving the re- swept along by the
Holland,
at
a
cost
of
$11,500
and
plans to go Christmas caroling with Mr. and Mrs. Gerben KuyKaren Rotman, Sally Arnoldink,
freshments
were
the
Mesdames
Churches. The young people
.
n
In Mathematics Contest
The body was taken to Jolder- next Monday night,
Mike Bauder, Pam Hansen, will replace much of the fence sang at the morning service G°nton Cunningham.
ers and family.
Cunningham. Robert
now
in use.
sma
Funeral
Home
in
Judy Elkins. Patty Schmidt, and
The Christian Fellowship will
and the Adult choir sang in the Krueger,Russell Hedrick and
Michele (Shelley) Kolean,
Three new plats in GeorgeRoger Antonides.
Funeral
Services jer
Set
meet at the home of Miss Elsie daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
mil Disser.
“VTm »• .
•
uuciui jamtes
i Uaul
The teachers leading the 4-H town township were approved
Geurink Thursday evening.
Rev Bruggers also suoke to Those attendingwere Mr. and At this time last year Ottawa por ^rs j Bowerman
Kolean. 329 North Division, has
conservation projects are Mrs. by the board, Lamplight EsOn Thursday evening at the placed in the MichiganmatheM"-JDorothy Vandermate,Mrs.
^ Crystal Springs
Funeral
services for Mrs. North Blendon Church the Rev matics prize competition, acliam Vissers.Mrs. Grace Post- subdmsion and fourth addition,
ser. Mr. and Mrs. Paul Divida'
Jennie Bowerman. 84, formerly Griltei will show slides on the cording to Duane Hooker, prinhuma, Mrs. Abbie Busman.!
subdivision.
anhe
and
Albert De Jonge, 83,
of Laketown Towaship. Holland, Holy Land.
cipal at West Ottawa High
Mrs. June Antonides. Gerald
The Christmas program is be- School
who died Monday at her home
for their Christmas meeting and Mrs. Hedrick. Mr. and Mrs. Dies in Saratoga, Calif.
Andrew Madak Dies
Wynsma, and R.G. Elkins.
in Ft. Worth, Tex., will be held ing planned for Friday evening
Monday
Earl Hughes, Mr and Mrs.
Miss Kolean is a sophomore
The Robinson School 4-H Con- At 75 in His Home
Also meeting Monday evening ^,din Husted, Mr. and Mrs. Ro- SARATOGA, Calif. — Albert Friday at 1:30 p m at the Dyk- Dec 20
at West Ottawa and was one of
servationmembers exhibited
The widows of the congrega- the top four per cent of the
Funeral cnapei
Chapel in noiiana
Holland
in the Hamilton Reformed
Kahlow. Mr and. Mrs Al De Jonge. 83, former Holland stra
->“« ruiwrai
their projectsat their school on
GRA
GRAND
HAVEN — Andrew Church was\the Senior Adult Kling, Mr. and Mrs. Krueger,resident, died of a heart attack with Dr. Arthur R Pyke. pas- tion are invited to the parson- students who took the test last
Friday, Dec. 6. Those chosen Madak
'adak. 75, of 13055 128th St., Sunday
Sunday School
School class
class which
which held
and Mrs. Robert Ixnig and in the Odd Fellows Home in Sa- tor of Immanuel Baptist Church age next Sunday evening after November. She will take the
for having the most outstanding Robinson
nhinenn Township, died Thurs ii..:
------• Mr. and Mrs. Steven Sanger, ratoga.
ratoga,Calif..
Calif., Dec. 5.
officiating.Burial will be in the service. Transportation second part of tha test Thurstheir
annual Christmas Social.
exhibits were Christine Gui- day night at his home following Werner Minke, senior student
home will be furnished
Mr. and Mrs. Kling. who were He was the father of Mrs
Mrs Graafschap Cemetery,
day.
mond, Mike Smit. Dale Rouw- j a long illness,
A specialmeeting of the Zeeat Western Seminary and for- mirried Nov. 23. were present- Arnold (Theresa) Ratzlaff of,
horst, CharleneSutton. James Surviving are the wife, the mer soldierin the Nazi army, ed with a wedding gift from the RakerMiHd
land Christian school society;
and the lit* Mrs. H. Maentz Named
Marriage Licenses
sorority.
Madl. Wayne Moll, John Dusnik. j former Elizabeth Kiss; five was the speaker.
will be held Dec 19 at the First
Mrs. Lee (Henrietta)Robsen of
Ottawa County
Service
League
President
j Church chapel
Los Angeles. Calif., the grandMike Olechnowicz. Kathy Lou daughters,Mrs. Wilma Cart- 1 un
luesaay evening
the conOn Tuesday
evening the
The Rev De Haan's subjects George A. Lyttle. Jr., 22,
Berg. Margaret Szymas\ Pam wright of Benton Harbor. Mrs. valescent homes were visited DAR Chapter Christmas father of six and a brother-inMrs Willis A Diekema was
law of Mrs. Henry Dorn of HolSunday were "The Stone Re- Grand Haven, and Peggy Ann
Melcher. Marvin Wolf, Francis Kenneth I,eestma of Iowa. Mrs. by the Young Peoples choir of Prnnrnm lid* SvmhnU
hostess (o the Tuesday Service
land
jected by the Builders." and KallarkTud, 18, Spring Lake;
Guimond. Linda Bethke. Russ Iren Silverman of Grand Ra- the Hamilton Reformed Church
L * by *
I-eague of the Holland Hospital
"Confused Speaking Give s Mames H. Thompson, 21, and
Corwin, and Michele Reau. The pids. Mrs. Rachel Valdiak and The Double Ring Club rftet
Mrs. Roy B Champion will
Auxiliaryal a Christmas lunchWay to KnowledgeablePreach- PatriciaAnn Gale, Hudsonville;
teachers leadingthese conserx a- Mrs. Julia Jenkins, both of Tuesday evening. "The Cults" open her home at 36 West 12th Hits Telephone Pole
eon and party on Tuesday.
Floyd Potter. 20. and Carol
ing."
L ) At the brief business meet
Hunt 18. Grand Haven; John
Henry Maentz was
H Roper, 23. Dumont, N.J.. and
Parked Car Hit
Helen Sue von Ins. 21. Holland;
Ames, and Lothar Mueller. Madak of (.rand Haven and Alex were by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Revolution, Thursday al
----pole at Eighth St and Lincoln Harms, treasurer; Mrs Stuart
A
car driven by Dennfe J. G-i.'ld Kramer. 1'.),Spring
Madak of Spring Lake; 19 Boerigter
p m A program on Christmas Ave. at 10 a m Monday Hoff- Boyd, secretary and Mrs Da- Gentry. 20. of 174 East 21»t St.,
Lake, and Linda L. Sternburgh,
Four delegatesand their chap grandchildren
Howard Busscher is a patient symbols will be featured,
man told Holland police he ap- vid Boyd, representativeun the hit a parked car on CollegeAve Kruitport,John Wendell Baker,
erone relumed from Chicago on
in Holland
The hostess committee in- plied the brakes on his car and Auxiliary board
at 11:45 p m Tuesday as Gentry 24, and Shirley Doris Bakker,
Wednesday Dec. 4 They enjoy- If women's earth weight is
Mr and Mrs Gerrit Bolks eludes Mrs Harold Niles, Mrs it slid over to the right and hit Year-end reports includedthe made a left turn onto College 24. Holland Bruce Lane Vanden
ed their stay in Chicago - visit- 120I puonds, statisticiansesti- left Tuesday for Florida where W.C Vundenherg.Mrs. Philip
presentation oi a diathermy ma
Ave from 18th St Tin* parked Berg. 20 East Lansing, and
ed the InternationalLivestock mate she would weigh 19 on the they expect to spend the win- Beebe Miss Katherine Post, the
--chine to the hospital and the car was owned by Stanley Van Beverly Dawn Hdl. 18. Holland;
Show and many other sights
moon. 102 on Venus and 317 on ter They plan to return home Mrs Harold McLean and Mrs
A fawn has no scent aa long completion of 200 dressings for Herwyn. 31. of 60 East 16th St. Martin De Bidder. 53, and JenCalendarswill be mailed to Jupiter.
about March
. Kenneth Ptirci,
iL hii aeoUk
U» feapitaL
idly police inveaUgavedin* Homey tt, cri, HeUawi
The Alward School in Hudson-

With the holiday season repidly approaching we will be taking
a brief vacation as well as
spend more time in the office
to handle necessary details. If
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Holland City

News

Sunday School

Maroons Take

Hold Celebration

3rd Victory

Lesson
FOR SUNDAY DEC.

15

... 07

This Season

Entrusted with the Gospel
Galatians 1:6-17

-

ZEELAND

C.P.Dime

Holland Chris-

tian’s basketballsquad breezed

On

the last three Sundays of
this year we will study three
passages from Paul’s letter to
the Galatians.He wrote this letter about the year 56 or 57 to
the Galatian churches which In
; founded during his first mission-

to its third straightwin of the
season here by taking an easy
77-41 decision from the Zeeland Chix Tuesday night before
900 fans in the Zeeland gym.

Hp#ubii.h«S ye‘v eVy ary i°urney at Pisidian Antioch,
5t h u r i d a y by the Iconium, Lystra and Derbe.

player squad liberally through-

the

The Home of

*

Coach Art Tula used his

14

game with 12 of the performers breaking into the scor'
ing column. After a close first
u taught the Reformation doc-1
quarter the Maroons pulled
p*U1 “i trine of jueiflc.tionby faith.
away steadilyand turned the
()ur ,esson teachers the truth
game into a rout soon after
Editor and Pubinher i lJat there is but one gospel
the seeond half started.
| the good news of salvation
Christian had too much of
Telephone . ...... ! through faith in chrlst
EX 2*2314
everything for the outmanned
Advertulng1- ‘ ' ‘‘‘’j f.
I. There is
is but one gospel
Chix which featured a starting
SUTS7tt.‘her-.h.n
h^li1 and there
no other- The
lineup of four juniors and a
hie for* any error or erro?i “n church is always troubled by
senior.Coach Paul Van Dort’s
printing any adverttalng unleia a false teachers
proof of inch advertisingahull
club couldn’tcompete with the
Paul had preached the gospel
have been obtained by advertiser
Maroons on the boards as
and returnedby him In time for to the Galatians and they had
the Maroons paced by its front
correction* with auch error* or
corrections, noted plainly'thereon': acceP^ IL However, false
line pulled down 54 rebounds in
and in »uch case if any error teachers came to them and they
the contest. For the third
l*™rtedlhegospel and misled
straight game, Christian shot
« proportion of the entire coat of sonie of Paul s converts.These
better than 40 per cent. Against
auch advertliementsi the
---false teachers, Judaizers, said
occupied by the error bear* to
the Chix the Maroons had quarthat
faith
in
Christ
was
not
the whole apace occupiedby »uch
ters
from the field of 8-15, 6-18,
advertisement.
enough — they also had to ob10-20 and 7-19. The total gave
serve
the
Jewish
ceremonial
TERMS OF SI'BSCRIPTION
the Maroons 31 out of 72 tries
One year, WOO; aix month*, rites.
for a 43 per cent shootingmark.
WOO; three month*, $1.00; single Paul strongly denounced these
copy, 10c. Subacrlptlons payableIn
Tuls kept his startinglineup
advance and will be promptly false teachers and boldly said
intact for only parts of two
dlicontlnued If not renewed.
that the gospel which he
Subscriber* will confer a favor
quarters,the first and the third.
preached was the true gospel.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman A. ten Harmsel
Big Jim Otte and Don KroneAnd what is the gospel? It
or phone
ra 2-231L
meyer
played less than half of
is the good news that Christ
Mr. and Mrs Herman A. ten day from 7 to 9 p.m.
the game as Tuls rotated playdied for our sins. It is sad but Harmsel celebrated their 40th
Their children are Morie ten
STUDEBAKERCLOSES U.8.
true that not ail churches wedding anniversary on Tues- Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs. Bern- ers at various positions.Otte
AUTOMOBILE PRODUCTION preach Paul’s gospel and it is day with an anniversarydinner ard ten Harmsel, Mrs. Leona along with starterJack Langeland, did great work on the
With the closing of Studebaker doubly sad that some church for the family at Bosch’s Res- ten Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs.
taurant
in
Zeeland.
Harvey
ten
Harmsel,
Mr.
and
boards: ,Gllard Tom ,?5'kema
automobile production at South nJ®m^ers d° n°f 56601 b6
An open house was held Mrs. Marvin ten Harmsel. Mr. I came nto tl,s 0.wn. !" ,the 5C™'
Ben* Indian, another old and
'“he
at their home, 11 West McKin- and Mrs. David Kragt. There ln«col“™'
reliable automobile company gospel,
ley Ave., Zeeland on Wednesare
has been forced to close due to Since there is but one gospel
„ „ however led all scorers with 23
many
every one ought to be sure to mercial Progress of America.”
gram was given by the South points with several coming on
One of them could be the ter- ' «««* ,his ^Pel regardlessof Ten women in the group also Haven
rebound
P
participated in the program. . '*r• a*ld . Mrs. Merrill Kings- for Zeeland, the big gun was
rific pace of the automobile J16?. 8®y* ,
...
manufacturing today, not only in IT1IIn
s ®os.PeJ ,s no1, ®!ter The Christmas meeting will be bury of Ohm were guests m the ; Lloyd Schout, a fine outcourt
Friday afternoon Dec. 20 at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert shooter, who pumped in 20
this country but the production
IJv®]at110!1
of automobilesthat are produced,A reJ,Klons S?n ^ ^Iv|^ !n home of Mrs. J. Serene Chase. Konmg this week
| points, almost half of the enby companies in other countries wo c,aafes Th6 006 class 15 Each guest will bring a gift for
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Hoover tire chix total. Schout connectand
composed of religions which the gift exchange.
were hosts to the Bit-O-Fun «, (or nine baskets while the
The Studebaker name has te*ch hat salvationis won by Mr. and Mrs. Orrin Ensfield Club Saturday evening. The rest of his teammatescould only
character
and
good
works
been known all over thp wnrlH ^n^rdcter
works, ana Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Ens- guests were Mr. and Mrs. Carl
manage six in all, against the
dating back
hack from ___
Mrs. John
field left Wednesday morning Schultz, Mr. and
^
urnistout Maroon defense. Stan
manufacturingthat moved the 7*“
for Fairfax, Mo., being called Bast. Mr. and Mrs William Veenstraand Bob Essink led
pioneers of our country across s save^ grace through the there by the death of the Vnn Hartesveldt of FeimviUe
chix on ,he
the trails to new lands to conH is not after women’s father, Roy Kish, who
man
""ruJciwp
mana8«l
t>>e
quer.
and
passed away in the hospital at Mrs. Chester Wightman of J Maroons at 2.2, 44 and
Many automobile names have God called I aul to preach this Fairfax.
Ganges. Mr. and Mrs. Clare
from then on could not overSchultz left Tuesday f o r
faded into the distance over
P?rsecutj
Mr. and Mrs Robert Cuntake the winners. While Chrisyears. Diversifiedproducts
church but on the road
ningham and daughter, Janet, Florida.
tian was gettingbalanced scormanufacturing has reached the to Damascus God called him
Mrs. Donald Hasty has reentertained at a post Thanksing from all five starters in
point where it is hard for some an(
persecutor became a
turned home from the Sanitorigiving dinner Saturday eventhe opening period, the Chix
of the older companiesto com- l)r6acher- .
um
in
Kalamazoo,
where
she
ing Nov. 3. The guests were
were paced by four fielders by
pete with the present day pro- ™ere are Christianst o d a y
spent several months for treatwho can speak of a heart-and- Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Knowlton ment for a respiratorycon- the sharpshooting Schout. The
Hollanders only led 10-7 with
We hope that the Studebaker hje-changingexperiencebrought and Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wel- dition.
ters and sons of Fennville.
3:02 remainingand upped the
name will not fade completely
& ,he tf
1L
Mr. and Mrs. Donald HillThe Methodist church is holdcount to 18-14 at the period’s
from the field.
We understand
' Those who have the gosman
of Grand Rapids spent the
nciu.
uitdCi niauu .
.
ing “Family Night” with potend.
that they have some business P6* roust share it.
week end with his parents,Mr.
luck supper tonight at 6:30. FolLed by Dykema and Langearound the world that they hope . ®r t5ls conv6rsion Paul reand Mrs. Hilbert Hillman.
lowing the dinner at 7:30 p.m.
land the Maroons upped the
ceived
the
command
to
preach
Bert Bennett and daughter
to continue.
the gospel to the Gentiles.He the traditional ChristmasPro- Mildred of Allegan and former bulge to 24-14 in the first two
gram
will
be
presented
in
the
minutes of the second stanza.
did not confer “with flesh and
residentsol
of Ganges
Ganges visited
visited Mr.
Mr.
Sanrtuarv This vpnr’s nrpspnia residents
Zeeland did whittlethe lead to
blood" with fallible men.
.. , m
,
NZnSTUn‘of
£ovis Doman Sun- eight points later in the period
did he learn the gospel from ,V°n.
.18
The
Nation s Tell of
....... day and called on other friends
the leaders in Jerusalem but he ^ ‘irislroas. The choir will sing
but couldn’t get any closer.
while here.
With Schout getting two of Zeewent to Arabia and there h' t*]rou^oul Jhe presentation,
meditated and thought in Mrs Orrin Enfield Jr., is the
land’s three baskets in the perLocal Couple Hurt
iod, the Chix trailed 36-22 at
m
r?
EiKhth
land,
r

i
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out the

Luther and

the Reformers
street, Hoi- prized this letter highly because
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driver of this cor,

210 East 12th

when his
car hit a tree at 385 East Eighth St. The
tree, about a foot in diameter, was sliced
in half from the impact of the collision.
Gillespie was treated and released from
Holland Hosoital. Gillespie told Ottawa
County sheriff deputies he pulled the car
facial lacerationsSaturday night
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In Two-Car Crash

familyMr.
H

“d

took courage to go to

her!had

,.en

Da-

Yr:

a'iu .

„d7)e‘

Sn^Tte

.4 ,

graup will
rus'ed »''h lhS at "he church and w U
|

n.

at

^m
nZ

halftime.

A Holland couple was injured
in a two-car crash at 7:40 p.m.
Tuesday on M-40 a quarter mile
north of 144th Ave. not far from
the city limits.

With Langeland leading the
way with 13 points in the third
stanza, the locals wasted little
time in putting the game well
out of reach. Langeland scored
the first eight points to pace his
team to a 51-24 margin at the
3:02 mark. Tuls began his experiment with various combinations at this point while the
Maroons continued to pull away
to a 59-29 bulge at the quarter’s end.

The crash occurred when a
car driven by Nicholas Wiggers,
51, of 534 East 48th St., atWard Dean in
to be true
wightman
tempted a turn into a driveway
and was struck in the rear by
fey and "chddren^ Roxanne
All Christians arc entrusted Speita,Monday,rom Holk'"d
a car driven by Milan Van OrRonnie of H«tin*a
Monday
Albert Wigh.man's der, 39, Hamilton. The front end
It was a slow moving third
raormng vtsrted
tomahney
mother, Mrs. David Walsh is of the Van Order car and the
period with Christian reserves
rear bumper and trunk of the continuing to hold the upper
MlZcim’
Al!
t
“““"b Ce"Wiggers car were damaged.
hand. Christianenjoyed its biglegan last week Sunday after- of *em while we can.
Richar gB0i,
Bolles, son of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Wiggers were gest margin at 71-33 midway in
noon visited uncle and aunt, Mr. world sure,y needs the ^osP61- and Mrs. R. Z. Bolles of Gantaken to Holland Hospitalfor; the period. Van Dort ako sub
and Mrs. George Barber.
ges and Mjss Karen Smith, treatment of neck injuries. Mrs.
stituted freely in the closing
Mrs. Hattie Phillips of St. Jodaughter of Mr. and Mrs. Val Wiggers was admitted and her
minutes.
seph was a visitor last week at
Smith of Saugatuckwere mar- conditionwas described as good
At the charity stripe the Mathe home of her son-in-lawand
a
j ' m
.T l Mrs. John Atkins Ts a patient ried Friday at 7 p.m. in the today. Her husband was dis- roons didn’t fare as well as they
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Lyle at CommunityHospital Doug- home of the bride’s parents. charged after treatment.
connected only 15 out of 32
WaJieman and
ias she has been making her The single ring ceremony was
Allegan sheriff’s officers in- tries. Zeeland meanwhiledidn’t
Harvey Freeman, fortnerDiB- home with her daughter, Mrs. solemnized with the Rev. Clarvestigated.
do much better with 11 out of
mond Springs resident, suffered Gladys Chapman,
ence W. Hanscom officiating.
23.
a heart attack last week and is Mr and Mrs. William Gillman The attendants were Mr. and
Christian travels again on Frirecuperatingat the Allegan and daughter. Marcia of Grand Mrs. Dale Hillman of Ganges. Spring Lake Resident
day to meet rugged Allegan in
The
young
couple
will
make
Succumbs
at
Home
Ii!h
f CL IL I. RaPids- SP60* Sunday with her
the Tiger gym.
John Meredith of Shelbyvilleparents, Mr. and Mrs. H. Kirk their home at 46 Water St.,
SPRING LAKE - Mrs. Jack
enjoyed dinner on Saturday atiRurd.
Douglas.
Holland Chr. (77)
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ganges Jill Club will be
The Baptist Church Mission K. (Dorothy Ann) Schrier, 66. of
FG FT PF TP
(,atfes' ,
T
guests in the home of Miss Circle will hold the Christmas 750 East Savidge St., Spring
Kronemeyer,f ... 4 2 4 10
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Jacobs Esther Hoover Monday evening party on Wednesday evening at Lake died at her home Monday
Langeland, f . ... 9
5
2 23
and children Beverly. Steve and December 16th. Mrs. Kerneith 7:30 p.m. at the church. There morning. She was a member of
Otte, c ..... ... 2
0
3
4
Paul visited in Holland last Fri- Van Leuwen will have charge will be a dessert lunch and a the r Spring Lake Ex-service
Dykema, g ... ... 6 3 1 15
day evening at the home of Mr. of the program,which will be gift exchange.The committee Men’s Club auxiliary.
0
1
2
Besides the husband, she is Deur, g ......... 1
and Mrs. Robert Driy and fam- ! an ex-changeof cookies with in charge are Mesdames
1
3
1
survived by one son, Raymond, Geurink, g ... ... 0
Gladys
Chapman,
the
----..-r
, Charles
----Sharda, f .....
0
1
2
Mrs. Eva Coffey called on her A Hobo Breakfast was held Plummer and George Wolters. and one daughter, Mrs. Wesley
Cook, f .......
3
0
3
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. i in the homeof Mrs. Clare Wol- : The B.Y.F. of the South Easterly,both of Grand Haven;
and Mrs George Barber on ters recently,sponsored by the l Haven Baptist Church joined six grandchildren; two sisters, Johnson, c ....... 4 0 0 8
Alferink, c ....... 1
0
2
2
Monday
Jill Club. The proceeds was $38 with the Ganges B.Y.F. at the Mrs. Sadie George and Mrs.
0
0
4
.........
........Greeen
..........
. William Larabee, both of Mus- Kalmink, f ...
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Gates en- which will go towards a tv set home
of Charles
Jr. on
Steggerda. f .. ... 0 0
0
0
joyed dinner last Sunday in for the childrensward at Doug- Wednesday evening. The pro- kegon.
Klaasen, g ...
1
1
1
3
Grand Rapids at the home of las Community Hospital,
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afternoon.

his aunt, Mrs. Janette Snoeink The Ganges Baptist “Family
and daughters, Genevie and Night’’ will be held Wednesda
Wilma.
December 11th with pot-luc!
supper at 6:30 o’clock. The committee in charge are Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Plummer, Mrs.
Bertha Plummer and Mr. and

John Kars Succumbs
Following Long Illness
John Kars, 72,

13th

West
C'ovis Doman.
St. died Saturday night at his There were several fruit
home following a long illness. fro.w®ra f„roJ? .J15 area who, at‘
He had been a
the Hort.culturemeeting
*nt for the past
nast 58 years.
vears He
Hp m„Grand HaPlds
week.
dent
Ganges Home Club was enwas a member of Central Ave.
tertained Friday afternoon by
ChristianReformed Church, and
Mrs. Corinne Barnes in the
of the Disabled War Veterans
home of Mrs. Maude Wesby at
Surviving are his wife Grace;
Upper Scott Luke, Pullman.
eight children. Mrs. Jack (WilThere were thirteen members
helmina) Miseles of Oklahoma and eight guests present. The
City, Reinder Kars of Holland,
hostess served a dessert lunch
Mr*; KenwUi tBerdena!Gates „ 1:30 p
af(er which tlw
of 9

Holland

U)6

m

?rn,r

d ^aP,d8, ^r8, Chester president,Mrs H. Kirk Burd,
nson, Mrs. John presided and the meeting openAda i Rooks, Egbert Kars, all ed with a song and salute to
of Holland, Gerrit Dale at the flag, Mrs Fred Thorsen
home and David Lee with the gave the religiouslesson, the
I S Air Force in Japan. U 91st Psalm, closing with the
grandchildren;one sister. Mrs, ; Lord’s prayer. Followingthe
Joe Klrnge of Holland; one sis- business session, the program
Ur-in-law, Mr*. Frank (Cora) {was given by Mrs J. Serene
Kars ol Oriandu,
1 Chase, the topic being
“Com* i
,

Fla.

other car was turning left onto M-21. Gillespie said his car hit several puddles of
water, causing him to lose control of the
car and it crossed the center line and hit

the tree on the north side of the street.
Deputies said the accident occurred at
10:40 p.m.
(Sentinel photo)

To Host

A and B Districts

Mrs. Curtis Opens

Hamilton

Home

Will Host

For Questers Yule Party

Tourney

!
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“U*

off the right side of the pavement as an-

Holland and West Ottawa

The Christmas party of the

i

Last Saturday evening.
and Mrs. Albert Gates and

James

St., received

shots.

end.

imported.

Gillespie, 22, of

|
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HITS TREE— The

Zylstra,

g

... 0

0

1

Totals 31 15
Zeeland (41)

19

.
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Etta Fox Chapter of Questers

Parke, Davis

was held Monday evening

at

C

Holland High and West Otta-

wa

High will host the Class

the home of Mrs. Stanley Cur- and

Expanding

B

A

district basketball tour-

The home was gaily decor- naments, March 3-7, and Hamated with Christmas arrange- ilton will host a Class C distis.

ments made by the

Local Plant

The theme
Decision of Parke, Davis

&

of the

hostess. trict, it was announced today by
program was the Michigan High School Athle-

"Christmas in Other Lands.”

tic Association.

Miss Flora Skow told about The Class A tournamentwill
for expansion and modification "Christmas in Denmark ” In- be played in the Holland High
of its Holland plant was com- stead of Santa, the Danish peo- fieldhouse.Teams participating
Co. to invest a million dollars

mended today by Gov. George ple have the legends of the in the Class A tourney will be
Romney in a letter to Harry J. dwarf, using both heathen and Holland, Holland Christian,
Loynd, Parke, Davis president, Christian customs. Hans Chris- Grand Haven, Grai|d Rapids
in Detroit.
tian Anderson in his books tells Godwin and Grandville.
It marks the first time HolThe expansion involves a about the Christmas trees decchange in the process of Chloro- orated with flags and little land Christianand Godwin have
mycetin at the Holland plant, a heart baskets for candies. The played in the Gass A tourney.
change which involves extensive tree is the guest in every home
installation of new equipment. and was introduced in Europe
The addition for the modifica- by the Danes. Denmark is the
tion calls for new constructionhome of the original Christmas
resulting in but minor change in Seals.
the plant layout.
Mrs. Curtis told about the
A buildingpermit for $32,500 Dutch Christmas, St. Nicholas
has been issued by Zoning Ad- Day which is celebrated Dec.
ministratorRaymond Van Den 5. St. Nicholas lived in the 4th
Brink of Holland Township, El- century and is remembered for
zinga and Volkers of Holland are his charitable works and was
called the “Miracle Worker.”
contractors.
The governor’s letter which Dutch boys and girls place
their wooden shoes in front of
stated that the new expansion is
a source of much gratification the fireplaceand St. Nicholas
continued: “Our present indus- fills the shoes of good boys and
tries provide the main oppor- girls with good gifts, while his
tunity for industrialgrowth in helper called Black Pete leaves
a switch for the bad children.
Michigan. By this expansion program, Parke, Davis is making Dec. 25 is celebrated with sera most valuable contributionto enity and dignity.
Michigan’s progress.
“Michiganis proud to be an
important factor in the pharmaceutical industry and the expansion program of Parke,
Davis strengthens our position.

This importantinvestmentin
Michigan is a demonstration of
your confidence in our industrial future.

“It is my earnest hope that
continuing progress will mean
even further expansions by your

company.”
A copy of the governor’s letter was forwarded to the
Sentinel through the Michigan
Department of Economic Expansion.

Golden Agers Club
Has Potluck Dinner
The

Salvation

Army

Golden

Agers Club met Wednesday

at

the SalvationArmy Citadel and
a potluckdinner.
Klaas Buthuis, vice president,
conducted the meeting and Mrs.
Wesley Bouman sang “O Holy
0 Night” while her daughter, Lonette,

sang “Jesus Loves Me,”

Both were formerly Class B
schools.

Accommodations for more
than 2,500 persons are planned
for the Holland High fieldhouse,
athletic director Joe
said today. The Gass B district tourney was held at Holland High last March.
Participatingin the Class B
tournament at West Ottawa will
be West Ottawa, Hudsonville,
HudsonvilleUnity Christianand
Zeeland.

Moran

Athletic director Herb Maatsaid today balcony bleachers will be added to accommodate 2,500 fans. It is the
first time in West Ottawa’s history, the Panthers are hosting
a district tourney.
Hamilton is hosting its first

man

Mrs. Henry Engelsman told tournamentand the Hamilton

English Christmas gym seats 1,260 fans, Principal
All the church bells peal out Peter Roon reported.
on ChristmasEve. The homes Teams participatingwill be
are decoratedwith mistletoe, Hamilton, Fennville, Hopkins
holly, evergreens and a Christ- and Middleville.District winmas tree. Every church has ners will advance to the regionchoir services when the tradi- al tournamentsin Class A, B,
tional carols are sung. The day C and D, March 10-14 while the
after Christmas is called Christ- quarter-finals will be p 1 a y e d
mas Box Day, when gifts are March 18 and the semi-finals
presented to the poor. Scotland will be held in Lansing and East
celebrates New
more Lansing, March 20-21.
gaily than Christmas when Saugatuck will compete in the
everyonedrinks to the health Gass D district tourney at
Covert. Others participating
of friends.
will be Covert, Lawrence and
Mrs. Hardy Holmen displayed
St. Joseph Catholic.
her beautifulcollection of DanThe Civic Center,used by Holish porcelain. In 1895 the Danes
land Christian for its home
started the custom of making a
games and in the past for
newly designed plate each year,
tournament games, will house
to commemorate historic the annual Home Show March
events. It resulted from the 2-7.
Danish custom of presenting A total of 110 district tournathe hired help with a plate of
ment sites were awarded and 21
sweets on Christmas.
regionalsites. A and B Holland
The plates are a lovely co- winners are expected to play in
balt blue. These plates are the Western Michigan University
made for one year and then regional in Kalamazoo while
the pattern is destroyed. In the C winner will advance to
1898 they started making year- the C regional in Portage.
ly commemorative spoons with
The districttourney sites were
sterling base and enameled de- selected last Saturday at a
about

Year

77 “Silent Night” and “The Lullaby
Song.”
sign.
meeting of the state tourney
FG FT PF TP Gilbert Van Wynen spoke lo
site committeein Lansing. The
Schout. f ........
4 20 the group and showed pictures
group met with state director
Mrs. Ann Kennedy, 47,
Veenstra,f .......
6 of his trip to western South
Charles Forsythe.
Essink, c ........
2 America includingthe countries Dies in Grand Rapids
Stygstra,g ......
5 of Bolivia and Peru.
Van Kley, g ....
0
The next meeting will be held GRAND RAPIDS - Mrs. Ann Bridge Club Lists
De Young, c .....
0 on Dec. 18. This will be the Oppenhuizen Kennedy, 47, of 200 Friday Winners
Fountain St., Grand Rapids, died
Pikaart,g ........
4 Christmas meeting.
Thursday morning at the SunMrs. William Lokker and Mrs.
Overway, f ......
0
shine Hospitalin Grand Rapids. George Manting were the first
Berghorst, f .....
2 ExaminationSought
She is survived by one son, round winners in the 1964 Open
Vander Meulen, g 1
21
Gregory Van Heck and two Pairs Club Championship of the
In Circuit Court
daughters Mrs. Charles Wells Friday Bridge Club.
Totals 15 11 19 41
GRAND HAVEN
Donald and Mrs. Lonnie Whitaker all of
The championship games will
Officials: Daugerty of Lansing
Ter Beek of Ottawa county Grand Rapids; her mother, Mrs. be concluded with a second sesand Kaiser of Hastings.
Tuesday started suit in Otta- Christine Oppenhuizenof Hud- sion to be held Friday at 1 p.m.
wa circuit court against Ferris sonville; seven grandchildren; in the Hotel Warm Friend. The
Commission Meets
and Dorothy Cassis,Grand Ha- four brothers.John and Ray of best overall score in both sesThe Traffic and Safety Com- ven. asking for a hearing for Hudsonville,Harry and Ronald sions of the game will determine
ATTEND POW WOW - SeveralCub Scout leaders of this area mission continued its study of examination of the defendants
of Zeeland; three sisters, Mrs. the first place trophy winners.
attendedthe Grand Valley Council, Boy Scouts of America, ana bicycleordinance for Holland with respect to their assets.
Mario Scholten, Mrs Bernard Second through fourth places
nual Pow Wow held Iasi Saturday in Rockford High School.
at a meeting Tuesday night and
Plaintiff claims he obtained Knoper and Mrs. Willis Huyser were taken by Mrs. H. J. ThomMore than ;hxi leaders (rom seven counites were present lor trainhopes to have final recommen- a judgment Dec. 5, 1961, in Mu- all of Hudsonville.
as Jr. and I. H. Marsilje.Mrs.
ing session which had as its theme "Cub Scout Showboat. ’’
dations at the next commission nicipal Court in Grand Haven
Kenneth Morris and Mrs. ThomShown Melt to right' are Mrs, Aaron Shuck, Mrs. Hugh Rowell, „,minK
oan
n.
a
is
expected
meeting Jan 14. It is expected of $508.34. plus $5.20 costs No
Male mosquitoes have poorly as De Free, Mrs John Husted
Mrs Abe Yeurmk ahd Mrs. Leroy Austin, members of the
(hat the proposed ordinance will paymenL have been made, he
developed mouth parts. They and Mrs John Moeller. Mrs.
mens Reserve Kby Scouts lor the local area Also present be present^ to City Council;claims. The sum now owing is
drink water and feed on flower William Beebe and Mrs. Charles
at the Pow Wow was District Commissioner Hugh S. RowtU. ' sometime
1 $564.86.'
nectar.
Ridenour were fifth. *
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Engaged

Ottawa County
Real Estate

1963
Twp. Georgetown.
Henry G. Edema and wf. to
Egbert Brink Lot 47 Jenison
Woodcrest Plat No. 2 Twp.
Georgetown.

Joseph Lipchik and wf.

to

Clarence Van Wieren et al Pt.
Lot 3 Heneveld'sPlat No. 19,
Marinus Veele and wf. to Twp. Park.
Helen Dunlap Pt. Lots 57, 58,
Edward L. V a n Hartesvelt
53, 52 Oak Lawn Park Twp. and wf. to Ray Koetsierand wf.
Pt. Lot 15 Troost’s Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Holland.

Transfers

George Wolfert and wf. to
John Lemmen and wf. Lot 7
Baker-Cole Sub.
town.

Twp.

George-

Harold H. Vander Kodde 6

•

Raymond Schurraanand

William C. Vandenberg and

wf. to Kenneth Vander Kodde
wf. to James H. Klomparens
& wf. Parcel in Sec. 15-6-13 and wf. Pt. Lots 10 Blk 55 City
Twp. Georgetown
of Holland.
Francis S. Polack and wf. to
William J. Bosma and wf. Pt.
Stt SE\i 4-5-16 Twp. Park.
Harold A. Hawley and wf. to
Ralph G. Hawley and wf. Lot
Miss Peggy Ann Coster
28 Hawley’s Add No. 1, Twp.
Tallmadge.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Coster,
Home Builders Land Co.
Don Rector was named presi-

Vk

Rector

rum
SKCTION OF WORKSHOP — One

corner of

the Civic Center was devoted to a display aptly

labeled "Curiosity Shop." Old and new Christ-*
mas decorationswere featuredand attracted
much aUention.Shown here are (left to right)

Successful

Mrs. Robert Cooper. Mrs. R.J. Arendshorstand
Mrs. J. Franklin Van Alsburg (behind the
table) Mrs. R.L. Raymond and Mrs. Earle M.
Wright.
(Penna-Sas photo)

Workshop

Fennville

Held by Garden Club
The

Holland Garden Club
Christmas workshop held on Salvation Army is putting up a
Thursday at the Civic Center tree of lights downtown near
had a multitude of festive ideas the John Good building. A light
for those interested. This is the is illuminatedfor each $25 confourth year the club has offer- tributed.

ed assistancein holiday decorations. Mrs. Joseph Lang was
Along the first day or so of
general chairman this year.
the deer hunting season, a doe
An unusual contrast in table wandered up from the swamp
decorations was the symphony into the enclosed area of the
in blue and silver done by Mrs. sewage disposal plant and
Stuart Padnos using Hanukkah appeared trapped there for a
decorations for the Jewish fes- time. Employes helped it to retival of lights which is celebrat- turn to its native habitat.
ed at this time of the year and
the simplicity of the

b>a

“Christmas Fifth and

Mrs^Don' Burrows* SsTg
green cloth, cones and

rustic fellow

tableclothmade by
Mrs. Frederick K. Macdonald
which was used on the children’s table was of white net
with a felt edge. The bells of
brilliantswere padded while
the bows and ribbons were of
green felt.
Mrs. 0. W. Lowry used Mexico as an inspiration for her tajugs.

wf.

to William C. Vandenberg and
wf. Pt. N4 SEV4 SEV4 31-5-15
City of Holland

The

sixth graders of

^

school netted $30

for

needy families in Jamaica by
staging a food fair last month
prompted by a story on the
starvingfamilies of Jamaica
published in the News-Time

magazine.
Fifth graders put on a play
on the Louisiana Purchase to
which parents were invited. A
hobby show also was held at
ble and Mrs. William Vanden Uie time.
berg, Jr. achieved a modern
effect with silver and purple. a„ advance prograra o( the
Mrs. Edward Brolin had a wici
ker bird cage for her center- 1 ^ rat ord Festlval next >ear in
piece; a gold cone tree was Canada reveals two Shakespear-

o»>

ean plays, a Moliere play and
a restoration comedy are scheduled for the drama festival June

used on the table done by Mrs.
Bernard Donnelly and Mrs.
Lang.
Among the ideas for decorating was an interpretation by
Mrs. George Lowry of a child’s
wish for Christmas. She placed
small cold antiques within a
bronze lanternshape and framed it with greens. Mrs. William
Schrier showed excellent ex-

15 through Oct. 3, 1964.
The Shakespeareanplays will
be "Richard 11” with William

Hutt as Richard and “King
Lear” with John Colicos as
Lear. Other dramas will be
Moliere’s “Le Bourgeois Gentilhomme” (in English) with
Douglas Rain as Jourdain, and

on of Athens” and

Moliere’s

Le Beourgeois Gentihomme.”

It's newcomer time again, and
City Hostess Huldah Bequette
has welcomed 10 families to
Holland during November.
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerald
Postma and three sons, of Kelloggsville have purchased a
home at 48 West 37th St. Rev.
Postma is pastor of Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel A. Norris
were among club members who and young son are living at 844
were instructors.
West 25th St. Mr. Norris is employed by Colorcraftin Zeeland.
Mr. and Mrs. William Keefer

and two daughtersof Grandhave puchased a home at
20 West 34th St. Mr. Keefer op-

ville

Holand enjoyed its long au- erates Quality Memorial.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Johntumn season and the mild temperatures of November, but the son of Ventura, Calif., are livarrival of snow the last few ing at 601 Midway. Mr. Johnson
days added a new zest for liv- is manager of quality controlat
ing. The youngsters were de- Barber Ford.
Mr. and Mrs. Keith Bart of
lighted and if the adults did not
share the enthusiasm fully, they Grand Rapids are living at 214
at least entered into the spirit East 25th SL Mr. Bart is a suof the season — if only to get pervisor at Thrifty Acres.
lifford Stevens
out the snow tires and think of I Mr. and Mrs. Clif
|

anti-freeze.

and young daughter of Benzonia

After a late Thanksgiving
Day, the Christmas shopping
season got off to a busy start
last weekend. Perhaps a good
share of it was shopping for
rubbers and boots, but downtown
was a busy, busy

have purchaseda home at

Mias Cosier is a graduate of!
Twp. GeorgeFerris Institute Cosmetology di- l0*n,
vision at Big Rapids and
F. Piers and wf. to

_
Mr.
Hope

^

^

8

,

^

^

McMillan

M

....

.

;

_

i

A

Mrs. Verna Blackburn and AlPhilip Blackburn at Fort Knox,
Ky.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Shaffer
and granddaughter, Jenifer
Vance, of Detroitcalled on their
aunt, Mrs. Katie Leggett, Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Barron, Mr. and Mrs. William Van
Hartesveldt, Jr. and William
Van Hartesveldt,Sr., attended
the funeral of Mr. Van Hartesveldt’s brother.Peter, in Grand
Rapids Monday afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Kacempa
spent the weekend in Chicago
visiting their son, Ed Kacempa.
Thanksgiving dinner guests
in the home of Mrs. Harold
Watts were Mrs. Roy Teets and
Richard, Mrs. Dorothy Reichel
of Michigan City, Ind., Miss
Henrietta French of Grand Rapids, Miss Barbara Rozeboom
of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Harold A. Watts and Kim Angela,
John Watts of Albion.
Mr. and Mrs. Armand Northrup spent Thanksgiving at her
brother’shome, Rep. and Mrs.
Roy Brigham at Battle Creek.

959

manner.

coln.

Montello Park and Maplewood
sent representatives
to the meet-

ing as they are interestedin
joining the council.

Parked Car Hit

James J. Malcolm, 31, of Arcadian House, 51 East 12th St.,
reported to Holland police Sunday night that a car had hit
his small foreign car while it
Remember to toss a coin
The ancient Romans did not was parked in front of 301 East
bill now and then into the Sal- build prisons for punishment 12th St. The driver left the
vation Army Christmaskettles, but to hold prisonersunder trial scene without identifying himFor the first time this year, the | or for execution.
self, police said.

dent of the Downtown Merchants Division of the Holland
of Commerce at a recent meeting. Ronald Kobes was
vice president.
Earl Denhart. Jack Dykstra,
Dale Fris and James Taylor
were elected to the advisory
board.
Holland police officer Len Ver

Schure explained the

shoplift-

ing detection seminar scheduled
Friday, Dec. 13, at 8 a m. in
the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
Friend.

Don Gebraad explained that
working permits are needed for
minors working during the
Christmasseason and also outlined the limitation of additional hours granted by the state
board for those so employed.
The merchants approved posting signs in parking lots stating
length of time on parking meters. Lots with meters of more
than one hour will be so marked.

Various types of promotion
were discussed,with plans and
suggestionsreferredto Lew
Hartzell and his committee.

^

i

_

-

or

Bet
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place.
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bet spent Thanksgivingwith

Merchants

Chamber
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Heilman, Jr, 19 Oak wood n^ch^ctur*1B^rs.nc.
Y. y Wiersema Lot 5 Lamp. named

Bass River

College Ave. Mr. Stevens is em- Scoff, Seddon Speak
ployed at Sligh-Lowry.
At PTA Council Meet
Mr. and Mrs. A. Michael Wich
and two children of Anderson, Supt. of Schools Walter Scott
Ind., are living at 966 112th Ave. and Arthur Seddon, member of
Mr. Wich is office manager of the School Board, discussed the
recent millage election and the
Oak Financial.
Holland,like places every- Mr. and Mrs. Arlis Randall public school system at a meetwhere, was saddened by the and daughter of Barkesville, La., ing of the Holland Area Council
tragic death of President Ken- are living at 264 East 13th St. of the PTA Thursday night at
nedy, and comments still keep Mr. Randall is employed by Cumerfords.
Detailed studies on the Novcoming in on the community : Hart and Cooley,
service held in Civic Center the I Mrs. Evelyn Amacher and ember election were presented
Monday following the assassin-daughter of Grand Rapids are and methods were suggested
ation. It was a truly moving ex- living at 148 East 13th St. Ms. whereby local PTA’s could assist
perience,one in which an over- Amacher is assistantlibrarian in the future.
flow crowd of area citizens ex- at Western Theological Semin- PTA officers and principals
from the following schools atpressed a common grief in a ary.
simple yet dignified
Mr. and Mrs. John F. Pinker- tended: Holland Heights, Van
| man
of Grand Rapids have pur- Raalte, Washington, Apple Ave.,
A cablegram from a Rotary chased a home at 748 Ottawa Longfellow, Lake view and Lin-

Club in the Union of South Afri- Ave. Mr. Pinkerman is food
ca expressing sympathy on the service manager at Holland Hosdeath of President Kennedy was pital. There are two children.
read at a regular meeting of
Holland Rotary Club Thursday Laff for the day:
noon. The message from the My heart leaps up
Pietermaritzburg
Rotary Club
When I behold
read: "Sincere sympathy on the
A parking space ahead.
death of President Kennedy.” My heart droops down
The Pietermaritzburg club was
When I detect
founded in 1925.
A sports car there instead.

^

Heilman is a sophomoreat
31 ^eri*son
ville Plat, Twp. Georgetown.
Miss Inez Billings and Mrs. College.
Albert Lanning and wf. to
Plans are being made for a
Helen Me Taggart were ThanksBenjamin Jacobsen and wf.
giving dinner guests of Mrs. spring wedding.
Parcel in Sec. 30-5-13 Twp.
Randall Barret in Allegan.
Jamestown.
David Hutchins, son of Mr.
Henry De Went and wf. to
and Mrs. Lawrence Hutchins,
Donald De Went and wf. Pt.
completed his basic training
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Lowing SWV4 NWV4 23 • 6 - 13 Twp.
Oct. 25, at the Naval Training
and son, Robert, attended the Georgetown.
Center at Great Lakes, 111.
Mrs. John Atkins is a patient 60th wedding anniversaryof Mr. | Home Builders Land Co.
and Mrs.
Beukema of James A. Lanning and wf. Lot
. Thomas
Tno
at Douglas Community Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Emil Wons spent Wyoming at the home of their 192 Heather Heights No. 1,
a three day vacation visiting son, Ivan Beukema, on Knapp Twp. Georgetown
H. Jerome Deters and wf
their son Pfc. Le Roy Wons, Ave. Mr. and Mrs. Beukema are
who is stationedat the Walter 82 and 80 years old, respective- to Justin Deters and wf. Lot 12
Reed Array Medical Center in lyDeters Sub Twp. Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Chris Quist and
Washington, D. C. While ther*
Martha Brandsen to George
they visited many places of in- son, Jon, of Sparta spent Sun- CliffordKleis and wf Pt. SV*
terest in Bethesda,Md. and day afternoon with Mr. and NEV4 22-6-15 Twp. Olive.
Mrs. Robert Lowing and Tony.
Washington, D.C.
Minnie Hulst to Harry J. BerMr. and Mrs. Edward Smjt
Ms. Edd Foster, Mrs. Elton
ens and wf. Lot 32 Sylvan
Jewell and Mrs. Elwin Me Tag- and family attended a family Acres. City of Holland.
gart left Wednesday morning gathering at the home of her
Kenneth Lee Behrendt and
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Mike
for Florida.
Himer
near
Lowell
Thankseivwl
10 Duane
Ne,f 1/11 20
David and Shari Van Hartes- inu
|stickleySub. Twp. Park.
veidt spent a few days last week
Mrs. Eva Richardson and Mr.
B,ull™a Jr' and, WJ
with their grandparents.Mr. and
and
Mrs.
Elwood
McMillan
and
! ° (Ve™"
Bur8escs handT5
Mrs. William Van Hartesveldt,
family of Wesl Spring Lake t0' M Vos-Koster Sub. Twp.
Jr., while their parents, the Edward Van Hartesveldt's were spent Sunday afternoonwith his „rgel°
parents, Mr and Mfs. Charles tHo™ Builders}*nfd
to
moving into their new home.
Jess
Hernn8a
and
wfk*
Word has been received of
Recent visitors at the Harry leather Heights No. 1, Twp.
the death of Mrs. Keith Lansburg’s father. Mrs. Lansburg Bennett home were Mr. and Gej^town.
has been at the home of her Mrs. Allan Bennett and two chil- Bas“ Barl°" an.d1wft 1Jac(!b
dren of Niles, Mr. and Mrs. Essenburg and wf.U 13 Maple
parents the last week at Parma.
William Monroe of Muskegon Dr>ve,S™‘ Twp Holland^
Mrs. David Me Kellips enterand Mr. and Mrs. Herman! Don s Flowers to Don. R. Vos
tained 22 children and eight
and wf. et al Pt. SEttSWtt 18mothers on Nov. 16 in honor of Schonwald and son, Junior, of
5-14 and pt. Gov. Lot 2 Sec.
the birthday anniversary of the Georgetown.
Mrs. Ruth Behrens and son, 22-5-15 City of Zeeland & Twp.
two children,Jane was 3 and
Jerry, of Bauer spent Saturday Holland.
Ricky 2.
Catherine Smyth to Leo W.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren Adams with her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
u
_
__
Walsh
Pt. Sec. 26-7-13 Twp.
and children spent Thanksgiv- Floyd Lowing.
twenty-six
members
of
the Tallmadge.
ing in Chicago with their son,
Snyder family were entertained .. aclt
Sanders^ to Arthur
Larry and family.
Hammel and wf. Pt. N4 SE
at
the
home
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Merrill KingsfrlV4 NWfrlV4 33-6-16 Twp. Port
bery visited in the Albert Hon- Delbert Erickson in Grand Ha- Sheldon.
ven honoring Miss Luella Walt
ing home last weekend.
Arthur J. Lappinga and wf.
Mrs. Nora Stedman is staying of Coopersvillewith a bridal
to Clarence Van Wieren et al Lot
with Mrs. Ethel Finn at Oster- sho1 er. Miss Walt will become
the bride of Raymond Snyder. 164 Diekema Homestead Add.

amples of gold and tincraft
wreaths studded with jewels. William Wycherley’s “The Coun- hout Lake, for the winter.
Miss Elaine Hagger who is atThe three wise men fashioned try Wife,” which is one of the
tending Marywood Academy in
by Mrs. Edmund Jeneski were great Restoration comedies.
The Stratford Festival Com- Grand Rapids spent Thanksgivcane figures clothedin rich purple, blues and reds. Mrs. Stan- pany will be at the Chichester ing with her parents, Mr. and
ley Curtis had an arrangement Festival Theatre in Chichester, Mrs. Donald Haggqr.
Miss Barbara Warren of Cleveof a white madonna and child England. April 6 though 25, celeagainst a rich blue which was bating the 400th anniversary of land, Ohio, and Kathy Warren
William Shakespeare’sbirth. of East Lansing spent Thanksmost effective.
Underneath the red and white The company will present giving with their parents, Mr.
banners of the curiosityshop, "Love’s Labour’s Lost,” "Tim- and Mrs. N. M. Warren.
which featuredold and new decorations for sale, were many
clever swag ideas. A doctor’s
old instrument pan, once used
for sterilizing instruments,was
placed upon greens, with a red
Santa for color. Gilded kitchen
utensils such as flour sifter,
muffin pans and egg poachers
were the basis for other swags.
The table where instruction
Is given is always a center of
attraction. Mrs. G. J. Van Hoven and Mrs. J. M. Alsburg

|
vrs

e^gagS.

Heads

City of Holland.
Irvin G. Bos et al to Edward
Women Employes
Van Hartesvelt and wf. Lot 9
Have Yule Party
Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
Arie Ter Haar et al to Martin
Women employes of Parke, De Young and wf. Lot 3 Blk A
Davis & Co. gathered at Jack’s Cedar Flat’s Add. City of HolThursday night for a Christmas land.
party. Gifts were exchanged
Home Builders Land Co. to
and Christmas carols were sung.
James A. Lanning and wife, pt.
Prizes for games went to Mrs. lot 137 Heather Heights No. 1,
Harold Van Slooten,Mrs. Carl Twp. Georgetown.
Van Ingen, Mrs. Walter Seidel- Home Builders Land Co. to
man Jr., Thelma Harrasenand John J. VanderStel and wf. Pt.
Frances Van Voorst Mrs.] u, 102 and ut 10, Heather
George Oudemolen took charge ; Heighta No , Twp Georgetown

Yuletide Tea

SNOWMAN — Marc Vanette, 3, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Arthur Vonnctteof 222 Glendale Ave., plays with
this snowman today while its creatorsattend school.It was
built Thursday at 230 Glendale Ave., by Dave Brown, 17,
his brother Dale, 6, and a neighbor Billy Riemersma,7, of
233 GlendaleAve. The snowman has stood up remarkably
well today, despite the rise in temperature. The snowman
has the traditional hat, the eyes of coal and a carrot nose,
but its mouth is a brush. The three boys had to use a
ladder before the job was completed. Dale and Dave are
the sons of Mr. and Mrs. Julius Brown, 230 Glendale Ave.,
and Billy the son of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Riemersma.

GIGANTIC

Held by Board
The Executive Board of the
Trinity Reformed Church
Women's Guild for Christian
Service held a Christmastea
on Thursday afternoonat 3 p.m.
in the lounge.
Guests were new officers and
all 1963 committee members.

About 40 womert attended.
The room was decorated with
greens and red tapers on tables
and mantel accented with an
appropriate bouquet of poinsettias.

The buffet table was centered
with greens and bright colored
ornamentscompleted with a red
rope candle. Mrs. Hazen Van
Kampen, Guild president, did
the decorationsassisted by Mrs.
Jacob Westerhoff.
Mrs. Anthony Lievense was
refreshment hostess. Her committee included the Mesdames
Jacob Van Hoff, Gerrit Van Zyl,
W.J. Van Dyke and Van Kampen. Mrs. Gordon Van Oostenburg and Mrs. Wilbur Daniels
poured.

(Sentinel photo)
water line and blown up by a
constructioncompany. The work
was done for the U. S. Army
Corps of Engineers, who declared the Burlington a menace
to navigation.
Information on the Burlington
was supplied by David HoedOn Dec. 6, 1936, the steamer ema, Holland High School
junior, and son of Mr. and Mrs.
Burlington ran aground outside
Arthur Hoedema of 94 West
Holland Harbor and recently

Burlington

Ran Aground

Dec.

Holland

6,1936

SCUBA

17th St.

divers have

probed the remains of the ship.

Carrying a carpo of

Driver Issued Ticket
Anna Douma, 73, of 761 Harrison Ave., was issued a ticket by

2.217

cross tons of pig iron, the 268foot long vessel became lodged
on a sandbar 100 feet north of
the north breakwater and 400
feet from shore This is directly
in front of Ottawa Beach.

Holland police Saturday for failure to yield the right-of-wayafThird Church Group
ter her car collidedat Lincoln
Ave. and 13th St. with a car
Has Christmas Meet
Because of low water the Bur- driven by Mynard G. Paris, 19,
The Missionary Group of the lington had a battle getting into of 296 Hayes Ave.
Women’s Guild of Third Reform- the harbor. In a story in The
ed Church held a Christmas Sentinel of Dec. 5, the captain of
A fathead is also a cyprinoid
meeting Wednesday in the Wo- the Burlington stated the ship fish 'a kind of carpi that lives
01
Bertha M. Tarbell to Louis men’s lounge. Devotions were in had entered the channel some in Mississippi Valley streams.
Others present were Mrs. Georg* Quondamatteo and wf. charge of Miss Dena Muller.
200 feet from the piers when it
Donald Buitendorp Mrs. Harvey jp,. Ni, SEl) NEl) 224-13 Twp.
The program in charge of struck bottom.
Vander Wolde, Mrs. Harvey Georgetown
Mrs. M. Mulder included the After going over the bar, the
Baker Mrs. Gerrit Dykema ] Percy j. Osborne and wf. to Christmasstory in four parts Burlington continued in and
fLr,l CT'e
„ d Lami*rt G Van Dis and wf. Pt. given by Mrs. J. Van Zomeren again hit another sandbar as'
who presented the prophecies; they entered the piers. The
Delke, Mrs. Otto Conrad, MrSj ; Lot 2 Sec. J4-5-1S Twp. Park.
Clyde Johnson. Mrs. Bernard | peler Borgerdtng and wf. to Mrs. W. Vander Schel, the an- southwest wind drove the vessel

8ames-

, „

FAMILY

i

i

AAr'

PROTECTORS

i

Laarman Mrs Donna

Nieboer.

;

Mrs. John Holbink, Mrs. < Don
Romeyn, Mrs. Gordon Hulst,
Mrs. Beatrice Nordhof, Mrs.
Lloyd Looman, Mrs. Dale Zoet,
Mrs. Norman Wuerfel,Mrs. Gilbert Tors, Mrs. Charlotte De
Jong, Mary Venhuizen, Margaret Streicher,Carol Dulyea,
Julia Brandsen and Gertrude
Timmer.

George Berens and wf. Pt.

NWti nunication;Mrs. H. Vander

to the north pier.

Van, the angels and shepherds; After a futile attempt to free
A B C. Wholesale BuildingMa- Mrs. K. Meeuwsen, the wise- the ship, Captain Woods' stated
he "could do no more.”
terials and Lumber Co. to Fred- men.
Mrs. M. Mulder related the He blew the danger signals
erick Van Wieren et al Pt. EV*
SEV4 12-5-16 and SWU NW"4 36- story of Christmas to missionary for the Coast Guard to rescue
work. Christmas carols were the crew. By this time the Bur6-16 Twps. Park and Port Shelsung by the group after which lington had driftednorth of the
don.
George T. Daily and wf. to a businessmeeting was con- pier and lodged on a sandbar.
ducted by the president, Mrs.
The mate and engineer were
George Vander Wall and wf. Lot
164 Post’s Fourth Add. City of Mulder. The social committee of ordered to open the "sea cocks”
the group served refreshments. that would make her settle on
Holland.
the bottom and reduce damage
Hobart Whitten and wf. to
Mrs. J. Brouwer
of the sea pounding the ship
James Newhouse and wf. Pt.
to pieces.
SW'4 SEV4 10-6-14Twp. Blendon
at 85
Damage had been done to the
i/s nii>
Elmer J. Van Wieren and wf.
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Mrs. Kate Prskken Brouwer, t0 John Sloothaak and wf. Lot 16
vessel and each side of the haul
Thursday
were
Dianne
DeKos85, wife of the Rev. Jacob
winlargreen Sub
Park
had a V-shaped crack one-foot
ter, 237 East 11th St.; Mrs.
Brouwer, died at her home at winia6m Marti„
and wi(e
wide.
George
H.
Oetman.
route
1,
71 West 13th St., ThursdayeveA Board of Inquiry reported
to Dan F. Germeraad Pt. NEV4 Hamilton; Reuben De Weerd,
ning after an illness of several ^7*29-5-13
Twp. iJamestown. 377 Marquette; Henry Vincent the reason the Burlington ran
months.
Jeanette Geise
dsel to Martin J. Jr., Stanton St., West Olive; aground was the channel wasn't
She was born in Holland and d Geisel and wf Pt NF>4 SWVj
deep enough to allow the ship's
Andrew E. Goodwin,341 How17'5” draft.
ard
Ave.;
Larry
Kammeraad,
S*h
Gerrit Vander Plaats to Her
nry 205 East 29th St.; Mrs. John Capt. E. J. Clemons of the
Brouwer in July 10, 1907, Rev.
Tuinstra and wf. Lot 22 Stiel- Van Iwaarden, 117 East 10th Coast Guard stated the water
Brouwer spent his
dropped 2'7” at the time of the
Sub. Twp. Park.
St.; Howard Busscher, route 1,
formed church minister prior to
Andrew A. Cammenga and Hamilton; Cecil O'Connor, 761 incident.
The Burlington’s cargo was
,h:ir,ct,r™e"t'".I9“ *lr1 th,e wf. to Elmer Maiste and wf. Lot Lincoln Ave.; Myles Runk, 139
family returned to Holland.
Lot 30 Blk. 5 ProspectPark Beech St.; Candice Solis, 351 pig iron for the Holland FurMrs. Brouwer was a member
nace Co. The cargo was salAdd. City of Holland.
Garfield; Kathleen Kuyers, 146
of the Third Reformed Church
Execs. Est. Minnie Braarase, Charles Dr.; Scott Smith, 241 vaged the next spring.
where she had been active in Dec. to George J. Moes and wf.
Also the followingspring, the
East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
the Adult Sunday School class
Lot 80 Post’s Third Add. City of Henry G. Schrotenboer, route Burlington was cut off at the
and' in the Women's Guild.
Holland.
5; Richard Schrotenboer,route
Besides the husband, she is
Home Builders Land Co. to

Succumbs

I

13-16-13

Twp. Georgetown.

|

Hospital Notes
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AGENT

Your
Your lamllr
iniurance man. Iniuranc* mas.

art'mT^r "“T^eE/‘SWV‘

survived by two sons, Dr. Paul
Robert P. Baker and wf. Lot 109
DischargedThursday were
J. Brouwer of Cleveland, Ohio,
Heather Heights No. 1. Twp. John C. Baumann, 409 West 3)st
and Mark N. Brouwer of Wil- 1 c*nro*tnam
St.; William D. Van Niejenhuis,
lard, Ohio; four grandchildren : Jusgti„ 7 Mrt and
2534 Williams St.; Mrs. Richand one great grandchild. 1 bert - *
E. Schober and wf. Pt l/>t ard Scholten and baby. 146
42 Second Add Pine Heights West 18th St.; Sandra Morris.
Scabbing Infant Dies
Sub Twp. (Jeorgetown
1198 State St.; Don Kline, route
Zeeland Chamber of Com- 1, West Olive; Mrs. Jacob HaAt Home After Illness
merce to Acme Pallet and Box vinga, 234 West 16th SI.; CalThomas Lee Strabbing,seven- Inc. Pt SE'4 NW'4 18-5-14Twp. vin Gibson, 1722 Wolverine Ave.;
month-old son of Mr. and Mrs ; Zeeland
Cheryl Coles, route 1, East SauCharles Strabbing of 54€ West j Bert Baker et al to John Van gatuck; Mrs. John Chinalski,
48th St., died Sunday morning Ess Jr. and wf. Lot 120 Raker- route 2, Fennville; Maty Ann
at his home. The child had been HuizenSub. No 4, Twp. George- Bueno, 63 West First St.; Mrs,
ill since
Henry Tula, 965 Paw Paw Dr.;
Surviving besides the parents Gerrit DeLeeuwr et al to Ivan Daniel Mulder, 128 Spruce Ave.;
are one sister. Deborah, and one Schrotenboer and wf. Pt. Gov. Charles Leach, 764 Cleveland
brother, Mark, both at home; I Lots I, 2 Sec 20-5-15 Twp. Hoi- Ave.
the natemal grandparents, Mr
and Mrs Richard grabbing, the Thomas E. Young and wf
More than one-half of the
maternal grandmother, Mrs. Henry G. Edema and wf Lot population of Delaware lives in
Fannie Pardue all 4 Holland. 47 Jenison Woodcrast Plat No. 2, 1 the Wilralngto*area.
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Hats Off!

THE BIG

DUTCHMAN SAIU7ES

HOLLAND COLOR &
CHEMICAL COMPANY
addition of the J. W. Neff
Laboratories,Holland Color is broadeningits
color dispersion line Congratulationsto another expanding local industrythat continues to
grow with Holland and the neighboring com-

With the

munities.

HOLLAND MOTOR

EXPRESS, INC.

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, DECEMBER
a great deal of sympathy for
those persons on fixed incomes
facing higher tax bills, such
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse,
persons should write their electpastor
of First Reformed
ed officials in Lansing Seddon
tried to explain Gov. Romney’s Church, chose for his Sunday
considerationfor such persons sermon topics "Sanctification:
Maturity in Christ” and "The
in his tax reform program.
While the 20-minutediscussion Name of Names ”
failed to resolve any differ- At the morning service the
ences, the bogrd made it clear Girl’s Intermediate Choir sang,
to Volkema that it appreciated "The Birthday of the King,”
his interest and they as well as William H. Neidlinger, and
all other people are anxious to "Song of the Shepherds.”
keep down costs, yet provide At the evening service the
the best education possible for Intermediates sang "0 Come,
0 Come, Emmanuel,” "I Wonboys and girls of Holland
der as I Wander,” "Jesu Bambino” and "So Send I You.”
An inspirationalChristmas
program entitled “Lights of
Christmas” was given by Mrs.
William Swets from the Maple-

Zeeland

Snowstorm
Policies

12, 1943

on a bid basis. The
North Blendon district was annexed to the Zeeland school district In September.The Town
Line school building will also
be sold on a bid basis.
The board also approved the
purchase of an Anpex tape recording to be installed in the
GRAND HAVEN -A plan to
band room. 'Half the cost of the
tape recorder will be borne extend the county trunkline
through band proceeds and the road system into the incorporother half by the district.
ated cities and villages in Ottabuilding,

New

New County

Officers Installed

Holland Infant

PTA

At Hamilton High

The HamUton High School
PTA met in the high school

Road System

gym

last Thursday evening.The
meeting was opened with prayer

Outlined

Rat

Bitten by

by

SuperintendentRaymond
Lokers. Fred Kleinheksel conducted the installation of new

A four-month-oldHolland baby
was treatedby a local physician Wednesday for eight
puncture wounds on the right
Dale Maatman; second vice
Snowstorm policies,truancy
foot after it had been bitten by
president,
George
Haverdink;
wa
County
was
outlined
before
•nd subjects relating to finances
a rat.
secretary,Andrew Johnson,
the
Grand
Haven
City
Council
occupied the Board of Education
Sam Stephenson, director of
treasurer,Harry Bleeker.
at Its regular monthly meeting
Monday night by H. E. Staf- The new presidentintroduced
environmental health, refusedto
for almost two hours Monday
seth, engineer-manager
of the the Junior Band and their direcCarousel Mountainski resort release the name of- the baby or
night in the library of the high
Road Commission.
tor, James Atwood. The band opened its main dining and parents.His reasoning was' that
school.
Stafseth said that the cities played severalselections for the comfort lodge Saturday and ski- it would serve no purpose exSupt Walter W Scott explainin Ottawa County contribute a group.
ing on the resort's ten runs is cept to add concern to the whole
ed the current snow policy of
substantial proportion to the
Dale Maatman introducedthe slated to begin in about a week neighborhood.
holdingclasses if at all possible
county appropriationsfor coun- speaker for the evening, Dr.
Reservations are sold out for A thorough investigation of the
with teachers expected to be
wood Reformed Church, Hol- A citizen's group of approxi- ty roads and that the road Robert Brown, psychologist from a dinner party at the lodge Sat- j house and yard where the baby
present and students likewise,
land, at the Guild for Christian mately 50 representatives of Commission has made a study
Hope College, who spoke on urday evening to celebrate op- lives definitely showed that
with necessary considerationfor
At the luncheon meeting of Service meeting in First Re- various civic social and indusproposal along with city "Guidelines for Parenting ening. A press party was held there was no doubt that the
slowdowns because of ice and the Holland Noon Optimists,on formed Church, Tuesday eveofficials and the Good Roads Youth.”
Friday night.
wounds were that of a rat,
trial organizationsmet Monday
snow. If school is not held, ! \innHav »i ('umerford's Res- ning.
Committee of the Board of Su- Refreshmentswhich were a
The skiers cafeteriais on the Stephenson said. The baby was
night
at
Herrick
Public
Library
The Ladies Aid of First
teachers are still expected to be
pervisors.
donation from one of the high north wing of the lodge and the repoitedsleeping in its crib
taurant, program chairman P. Church will have their annual to hear about the People to Peopresent wherever possible. Ini
The county recentlycomplet- school home economics classes, dining room with stepped down when the rat jumped up into the
ple
program
promoted
by
Genthe case of secondary schools, Gemmen introduced Dr. Christmas party on Wednesday
ed improvementsand widening were served in the cafeteria.
lounge on the south. A wooden crib and bit it on the foot.
eral Eisenhower. The meeting
libraries would remain open E P. Mathews of Mountaindale, afternoon at 2 p m.
on a major county road near
stairway near the entrance of
Stephenson explained rat bites
was
called
by
Mayor
Nelson
The Sunday School of First
and counselorsa v & i 1 a b 1 e to N. Y. Dr. Mathews is presently
the lodge leads to the balcony. can occur anyplace particularGrand Haven on Mercury Dr.
Bosman
Red and blue dominatesthe ly in, Holland since it has an
The portionof Mercury Dr. inthose students who come to d0jng field extension work with Church will presenta Christmas
program "The Heart of Christ- John Lindeman, field repre- side the city of Grand Haven
school. Last year s record snow- the
color scheme of the lodge from overpopulation of rats due to
Universityof Wisconsin in mas,” at 7 p.m. on Dec. 22 in sentative of the organization
fall of 137.5 inches had posed
the brilliant red of the carpet improper management of garshowed a film and explained and a bridge over Gidley Baymany difficult decisions that the realm of rehabilitation of the church.
in the lobby to the blue and red bage disposal.
ou were not improvedand this
At the 10 a m. worship service that the purpose of the group
narcotic addicts.
season.
paned handmade lanterns that
If there had not been as much
portion
is
a
traffic hazard at
in Second Reformed Church, was to promote friendshipand the present time.
hang from the ceiling.
Recognizing the necessity for
food and harborage (lumber
Mathews, a teacher of phychoThe
Rev.
Howard
Maatman
of
understandingamong citizens
updated policies to cover situa- logy. Is currently making a Rev. Raymond fleckering, pas"This improvement on Mer- Dallas, Tex., has accepted the A snow machine and towing on the ground, access to homes >,
tor, spoke on the subject ‘Re- everywhere and pointedout the
tions which might arise in out- study of the work of the Damascury
Dr.,” Stafsethsaid, "Is a call extended to him by the Cal- equipment, including a chair this bite probably wouldn’t have
foundationlies in the "personal
lying schools now in the city, cus Christian Church in the pentance Unto Life.” The choir
good
example and helped to vary Reformed Church and ex- lift, two T-bar lifts and tow occurred, Stephensonsaid.
sang the anthems "While Stars force of accepting other people
Stephenson attributed t h e
the whole matter was referred Bronx, New York. Overseers of
convince the committee that pects to assume the pastorate ropes have been installedon
as
being
of
worth
"
Their Vigil Keep,” and "Gloria
the slopes but need to be tested overpopulation of rats in Holto the personnel committee to this mission are the Rev. Franearly
in
January.
He
is
the
son
this
new
approach
to
the
probThe People to People group
in ExcelsisDeo.”
report at the next meeting.
cisco Rosado and his wife who
lem would be to the best inter- of the late Rev. Arthur Maat- before being put into general land to an abundance of food
Rev. Beckering’sevening ser- was organized in 1956 with Presand lota of places to dwell in.
Because of changing social began this particular ministry
man who served several Re- use.
mon was entitled "Will You Be ident Eisenhowercalling repre- est of the community.”
Plans call for the resort, lo"The biggest problem in any
patterns which affect school at- more than five years ago.
To complete the Mercury Dr. formed Churches in this area.
sentatives
of
various
organizaReady for Christmas?” The
cated West of 66th St. at 147th ward or precinct in the city is
tendance, President Harvey
Rev.
Maatman
was
graduated
Mathews said that the Rosaanthem was "0 Saviour Sweet,” tions to develop programs which improvementin Grand Haven
Ave. to operate year round. that there are too few garbage
Buter said the need for a truant dos see the problem of addiction
would promote national under- city, Stafseth said, the job from Hope College in 1942 and
Bach.
Co-ownersof the development cans.” Stephenson said. "As
officer for Holland appears as a spiritual problem and prefrom
Western
Theological
SemThe Christmas tea of the standing on a people to people would have to be extended only inary in 1945. His first pastor- are Norman Archer and Don long as we have harborage and
sent
Christ
as
the
only
solution.
greater today than some years
Ladies Aid of Second Reformed basis. At that time the program 1.27 miles west on Waverly
ate was in Hope Reformed Martin, two Detroit area busi- food, we will have a rat probago. Supt. Scott said work along At present they maintain a reChurch will be held in Fellow- was sponsoret by the govern- Ave. an extension of Mercury
habilitation
center
in
MountainChurch
of South Haven. He also nessmen.Managing the restau- lem.
this line was benig done by
ship Hall on Thursday afternoon ment, directed’by the United Dr. connecting with Beacon
served
the First Reformed rants is Jim Webster,former Baiting and rat poisons will
school principals, visiting teach dale, with 50 or more men unat 2. Group III is in charge of States Information Agency and Blvd. which is US-31.
Church
of
Sioux Falls, S. D., manager of the Macatawa Bay not help, he said, as long as it
ers and sometimes other leach- dergoing treatment. He also
paid by the taxpayers.Then in
A finance review presented
the tea and program.
must compete with garbage.
and
in
1952
became the pastor Yacht Club.
ers, but he felt a person in said that the best of hospitals
The Rev. John M. Mains, pas- 1961 it became a private, non- by the engineer and City ManIncluded in future plans are
The last rat bite occurred in
have
not
been
able
to
record
a
of
the
Sunset
Presbyterian
authorityoutsidethe school adtor of Faith Reformed Church, profit organization with head- ager R. V. Terrill
a Carousel "revolving" restau- 'Holland about five years ago.
ministrationwould be a better cure for much more than a used for his Sunday morning quarters located in Kansas City, night showed that Grand Haven Church at Dallas. '
During his ministry he has rant atop the highest hill,
answer, someone to sign com- tragic five per cent. After worship topic: “The Benefits of Mo. and General Eisenhower received $64,000 in 1961 from
treatment in Mountaindale more
been active in migrant work, swimming pool, a lighted par 3 ^reo Students Attend
plaints about parents who do not
serving
as
chairman
of
the
Justification “ His evening substate motor vehicle refunds. In
Legislature
than 40 per cent are delivered
served on the board of Central golf course and tennis courts.
exercise responsibilities in seethat year the city certified 19.75
ject was “OvercomingInferior- Board of Trustees.
from
the drug habit.
College in Pella, Iowa, and has
ing that their children are atLindeman pointedout that the i mjies 0f major streets which
ity.”
An all-out effort is made to
been a member of various com- 1 Holland High Students
Six high school students from
tending school.Such an officer
The Rev Douglas Gray, pas- organization is supported:Would amount to $3,220 for mittees chiefly in the area ol D,
help the trainee by spiritual
• ii ,, r
the Holland-Zeelandarea are atcould serve all school systems
through
dues
paying
members
! each miie ot major streets
tor of the First BaptistChurch,
religious education in the Pres- Place in Main Lontest
counselling, psychotherapy,edutending the Youth Legislaturein
and also receives a Hallmark
in the city and could follow
“If the city," Stafseth said, bytery (Classis).He has held
cation and vocational training, used for his Sunday worship
Foundation
grant.
cases to the court level, if
Seven Holland High School Lansing which began Thursday
subjects "The Prayer Ministry
"would
adjust
its street system
occupational and recreational
Today the organization has and reduce it by 1.27 miles as the office of secretaryand students have placed in the and ended Saturday in the 16th
necessary.
therapy, with the aim of help- of Jesus," and “To Tell the
presidentof the Greater Dallas
several
divisions used to proThis subject was referred to
Truth."
n proposed under the plan on Presbyterian Pastor’s Associa- semi-finals of the Michigan annual State Youth Legislature
ing the individual become a selfthe schools committeeto work
At the First Christian Re- mote understanding among in- Mercury Dr., this would have tion, an organizationof 73 mem- mathematicsprize competition sponsored by the State Young
supporting,self-respecting, and
dividuals including a "sister
with the superintendent,
consult
given last November and will Men’s Christian Association of
cut the city revenue in 1961 for bers.
law-abidingcitizen, able to take formed Church, Rev. Harry
city” program which is a large
Michigan.
other schoolsand report back to
Arnold,
pastor,
spoke
on
the
major streets to $62,000 or this Mrs. Maatman. the former take the final test Thursday,
his place in society.
scale exchange of ideas between
Serving as Representatives
the board. The law provides for
Accompanying Mr. Mathews topics “Jesus Only,” and
would allow $3,360 a mile to be Dorothy Frontjen of Grand Ra- accordingto J.W. Formsma,
cities in the United States and
truant officers on the county
High
from the area are Joyce Geert“Divine Promises."
principal
at
Holland
were three men, former addicts
used on each of its m a j o r pids, was graduated from Hope
man. Bill Muller and Delores
level, and for cities, and it was for five to 14 years, who are
At the Third ChristianRe- thase abroad. Lindeman added streets.”
College and has been a teach- School.
that
if
the
city
is
interested
in
felt Holland is of sufficient size now completely free from the formed Church the pastor, the
Disselkoen while alternates in
The
are
Jim
Thomas,
son
of
Under the proposed plan, he er in the public school. Their
that a part-timeofficer could op- habit.
Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate, chose forming a group to participate said, it can be seen that actu- daughter, Irene, a senior in Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas 748 the House of Representatives
in
the
"sister
city"
program
it
the sermon topics "Christ Is
are Jayne Smits, Lynwood Vanerate exclusivelyin the city.
ally there would be a reduction high school, will remain in Central Ave.; James EenigenLife” and "Christ, the Level- must have 30 participants paying
den Bosch and Bobbie Hallan.
A suggestionfrom Mrs. Edburg,
son
of
the
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Dallas
until
after
graduation
in
in funds to the city from the
the annual $5 dues.
ler."
ward Hindert. 135 West 19th
June. They also have a son, Elton Eenigenburg,18 Cherry The delegates are accompanied
Mayor
Bosman
said he will state, but there would be more
"A
Memorial
Service”
was
St., to name the student aid
St.; Thomas Arendshorst.son of by Richard E. Hofferbert.exmoney available for the bal- Tim, 12.
the morning sermon topic of call another citizen’s meeting
fund after the late Hannah A.
The
Meatmans
expect to ar- Dr. and Mrs. William Arend- ecutive directorof the Hollandance
of
the
major
street
sysRev. Raymond Graves, .pastor sometimein January to discuss
Zeeland family YMCA.
Parkyn, retiredhigh school
tem on a per mile basis. The rive in Holland during the week shorst.379 West 31st St.; Jeff
mathematicsteacher who died The Disabled American veter- of Bethel Christian Reformed the possibilitiesof such a proLegislativeofficials assisted
of Jan. 6.
Hollenbach,son of Dr. and Mrs.
roads
committee
of
the
county
gram
for
Holland.
Church. “The Believer’s
Nick
.aov
______
. _____
last Friday, was referredto
the ans Auxiliaryenjoyed a
John
Hollenbach,
107 West 11th by Michigan Representativef
board favored the plan and
schools committee for study and I mas dinner last Thursday at Name” was his evening subject,
St.; Arlyn Ten Kley, son of Mr. and Senators are coaching th®
may bring it before the county Auxiliary of Eagles
report. President Buter said he
club Rooms with 19 _ The sermon topic of the Rev.
and Mrs. Peter Ten Kley. 33 youthful legislators.
board in January.
Plans Christmas Party
had received a similar sugges- Jnemj)ers present. It was fol- Fred Hildenbrand, at the mornThe project is planned by a
East 16th St.; Roberta Hallan,
Stafseth’s
office
has
been
tion for some recognition of lowed by a short businessmeet- ing service in the Free MethoFinal plans have been made daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Youth in GovernmentCommittee
asked, to make a study of the
dist Church was "God Encourby the Ladies Auxiliaryof Hallan, 60 East 28th St.; and headed by the honorable Fred
Miss Parkvn’s 39 years of teach- 1 in8 will1 Commander Cornelia
roads within the municipalities
ages a Prophet ”
Eagles for their Christmas din- Sheryl Varde Bunte, daughter I. Chase, secretary emeritus of
ing service to the school. !0,in presiding.In memory of
The annual Boy Scout pan“Glow of Christmas”is the in Ottawa which would meet ner which will be held Dec. 17. of the Rev. and Mrs. Russell the Michigan Senate.
Buter said economicsin the:our late President J F. Kennecake supper was held at City theme for the annual Holland certain standardsas to the
Mrs. Marie Huizenga is in Vande Bunte. 134 West 12th St.
custodialdepartment had dy, the American Flag was
Hall Friday evening. Scouts Garden Club Christmas tea on needs of the total community. charge of the dinner where
amounted to $1,635.11in the draped in black and the AuxiliThe seven placed in the top Mrs. Jennie Bowerman
ary sang ‘America’ accompani- •^rved Pancakes, sausages, palsecret pals, will be revealed. four per cent throughoutthe
budgeted program, and the
I ties and beverages from 5:30 to
Succumbs in Ft. Worth
Members are asked to bring State.
board approved a motion to ad- ed by Mrs. C. Vos.
Fatality
7:30. There were two cafeteriaPlans
were
made
to
rememtheir
own
table
service
and
a
FT. WORTH. Tex. - Mrs.
just custodial salaries to the
style serving lines to speed up
gleaming with festive arrange50 cent gift for the exchange.
Jennie Bowerman, 84, formerly
amount of not more than $2,000 ber at Christmas time Veterans service.
ments for the occastionfrom 2|
At the last meeting Mrs. Mother of Holland
of Laketown Township, route 1,
for this year. School custodians who are ill. A discussionon a
This was also the anniver- to 5 p.m. The tea is limited
very
vital
subject
was
made
by
Holland, who for the past 10
GRAND
HAVEN
The
list
of
Marie
Huff gave a report on Minister Dies at 81
had received no pay boasts in
sary- day for the Scout project, to Garden Club members only.
years lived in Ft. Worth, died
traffic fatalitiesin Ottiwa coun- ber Vlslt to fr°rt Custer. She
three years. The work on over- Mrs. Ed Oudman, Americanismas it marked the tenth consecuMrs. Minnie Brink, 81, mother Monday at her home. She was
all economicrevisions will con- chairman, about banning prayer tive year that the Boy Scouts
patients and reported of the Rev. J. Herbert Brink of the widow of Jerome Bowerman
:
’.
tinue. Supt. Scott added much in the schools, omitting ‘Under of Troop 21 have sponsored this
Holland, died Monday morning who died in March 1958. She was
Pfesi' Grand Rapids man had died sev-!that
project will be
the same adjustments had been God’ from the Pledge of Allegi- event. They were assisted by IwdceiliMll£
dents wil!
honored guests era, weekPs aeo ot
of iniuries
injuries rere_1 maKing
making rooes
robes tor
for tne
the women
the
women | at the home of Rev. and Mrs. formerly a member of Immanance’ and omitting ‘In God We Explorer Post 2021.
made in the clerical staffs.
Mrs. J. Donald Jencks, tea
uel Church in Holland.
Janitors had requestedpay Trust' from our coins. She urgEgbert Vander Kooi is the chairman, will be assisted by ceived in a two-car crash near Paf1.60*8The next district meeting of was the widow of the late John
Surviving are two daughters,
every two weeks instead of ed all members to write their Scoutmasterof Troop 21 and Mrs. Lewis Hartzell, Mrs. Don- Nunica in Ottawa
Sheriff’s officers said Harry |the Ladies Auxliary of Eagles H. Brink of Cleveland. Ohio. Mrs. Henry Siegers and Mrs.
Congressman
and
to
remind
Nick Kramer is his assistant. ald G. Rector, Mrs. Harry Tuettwice a month and a change in
Karl Myers both of Holland;
Timmerman. 70. Grand Rapids, L ** held in Muskegon and Grand Rapids,
overtime pay which had been the pulbic to do the same, not Howard Bouwens is the leader ing and Mrs. Lawrence
died
Oct.
24
in Sunshine Hospi- 1 Heights on Dec.
:
Surviving
besides
the
son
are
two
sons, Harry Bowerman of
to
be
lax
about
this
stiuation
of the local Explorer Post.
paid twice a year. The board
Williams.
tal in Grand Rapids of
t^° daughters,Mrs. Sydney Ft. Worth and William Bowerdecided to continue the regular but to write our Congressman Other members of the Zeeland
Hostesses will be Mrs. Robert
man of Holland; seven grandpay on a twice-a-month basis and to fight for our rights to Boy Scout Committee are
Wolbrink and Mrs. Brolin.Aschildren;six great grandchilsince all other personnel are keep our country a God-fearing Bob Hoover, Jerry De Vries,1 sisting will be Mrs. Robert
dren; one brother. Bert Knoll
country.
Sherwin Wolters, Glenn Bouw- Snyder, Mrs. T. Fredwick Colepaid thus, but arranged a
The Christmas season
of Holland; three sisters-in-law,
Chaplain
Mrs.
Peter
Lugten
ens,
Bob
Bennett.
Bob
De
monthly pay period for overman. Mrs. Leroy Rediger and
Mrs. Gerrit Knoll, Mrs. Jake
closed the businessmeeting with Bruyn, Jr., Lloyd Plewes, Jason
time.
Mrs. Earle Wright.
ry Ray and Mrs. Jacob Van- Knoll and Mrs. Mannes Knoll
47. Grand Rapids, which colprayer.
Schrotenboer,
Don
Van
Hoeven
On beginning work on anothservice held Sunday at 4 p.m. Driel, both of Cleveland.
all of Holland.
lided with one driven by Terry
A gift exchange followed the and Tom Bloemsma.
er millage election. Arthur Sedin Dimnent MemorialChapel.
Pesch,
48.
Muskegon.
don said many persons have business meeting.Closing the City Treasurer John Holle Housewarming Given
The Chapel was decorated
A year ago today, the county
volunteered their services He Christmas event carols were man has sent out the winter r*.
with Christmas trees, wreaths,
traffic
fatalities
stood
at
20
sung by the group accompaniedtax bills and the tax for ,h“
^e^,re“
teachers
the
said among calls he received
poinsettiaplants. Pine boughs
which was the total for the year.
were some from persons living by Mrs. Harvey I^edeman..: county comes to $73,99.55. This MjcS j0hanna Timmer h.,..
marked the pews while candeand
The next Auxiliary meeting breaks down into $63,447.08
jyje|ja\ijerop retired
labra flanked either side of the
In Holland Heights and Maplewill be held Jan 2.
operating expenses. $8,113.44
NeUa M,er°P’ r e U r e d
pulpit.
wood areas who felt city restf\w n v« «»««•..,
__
I AM
tachersZn,P 1 de MrS.' E.
for special education, and *2, phia
were honored
at a
,
phia, were
honored at
a househouseIn a candlelightprocession,
idents were not fully aware of
• . . ’ 1 Stanley Curtis, of 170 College which ran the article
1.-- in the
436.03 lor mter-schooldistrict. warming Friday at their home DIGS in
the two tax bills residents there
he
Chapel choir marched o'Ave., has cleared the recta of April 1963 issue, said in part:
The
taxes for school district at 78 West 26th St. The party
had received in a seven-month
the rear of the sanctuary while the good name of the U S S
"Several inaccuracies,both
... 36. New Groningen, amount to was given by the relativesof
period, plus extra voted millage
ZEELAND
Mrs.
Emma
Chancel Choir proceeded to Constitution(Old Ironsides) basic and unfortunate,did manAttained to Holland Hospital „1M129 Operating expenses I Mias timmer
Brandt. 79, of 1364 East Cher- the choir loft. Scripturelessons , which was the subject of a
and transportationscosts. Nevage to creep into that item.
Mond ay were Mrs. Anna are SM2I H of thls total white ChristS carols were sung ry, Zeeland, died in Zeeland
ertheless. some volunteers
linn!
whimsical article in the Oct. 15 Because of the inaccuracies,
Community Hospital Monday rhnSni ve" iy theAhKape
pledged further efforts in workof The Sentinel.
201
Sent9M
'0r
i'T'
,a"d rC'
we would suggest that the item
evening. She was the widow of
ing for the next election.
not be relied upon for refeT•lohn
Mulder, .30 East 25th I
taxes can
and
MenS
Marinus Brandt.
Buter added he also had reence purposes;we trust that
Monday
iCrough^dal
I
MiT
Surviving are one daughter,
ceived many calls and mes- 15th St.; John Timmer, 955 |at the City Treasurer's office Timmer. Mr.
yoyr const itutentswill find a
Were hi he !
Press
and Mrs. John Mrs. Harold Huyser of Grand
sages. Some of the latter, he
| Crestwood Dr.; Mrs. Julia in the City Hall between 8 a m Timmer, Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
forthcoming January 1964 Prosaid, were unsigned and critical Franks. 364 West 18th St.; Nan- and 5 p m jan 2o is the deadRapids; one son.
^‘irofSto" dSSted totE
Diepenhorst. Unable to attend Achterhof of Mentor. Ohio; two f? 015 and Hobert Barrows was u.S. Naval InstituteProceed- ceedings articlemore rewardin nature — something which cv Woodwyk, 243 East 11th St.; ijne f0r the winter taxes
ing. The title of this article
were -Mr. and Mrs. C. De Free.
brothers. Peter and A 1 b e r t he or8anist.
| ings.
fails to bother him except to Mrs. Alvin De Boer, 1711 Lake- As of March 1 these (summer
will be “Her Thunder Shook
make him work harder for
77
,
This Oct. 15 article told how the Mighty Deep ” The article
wood B'vd : Mrs. Kenneth Lew and winter) taxes will be turned rk,„~L
d/„m, Damstra both of
is, route 1, West Olive; Marvin 0ver to
--------- Lhurch Women bet Plans three sisters, Mrs. Kemp Ver Christmas Party Held
own convictions.
the Constitutionset sail from will describe in detail for the
county treasurer
John Volkema. who s 0 m e B Van Tatenhove, route 2; Kar- Anyone having to pay
Boston In 1779 with 475 officers reader what it was like to fight
Hoeven. Mrs Herman Kuipers By Local Hairdressers
pay their For World Day of Prayer
and men, 48,600 gallonsof fresh aboard the Frigate Constitution
time ago had written a public en Nyboer, route 1, Hamilton; {taxes after March 1 will have
and Mrs. Tillie Vanden Bosch
Initial plans for the observ- all of Zeeland; three grandchil- The annual Christmas party of water, 7,400 cannon shot, 11,600 during the War of 1812.”
opinion letter to the Sentinel George Dallas, route 3, Fenn- to go to Grand Haven.
quoting Admiral Hyman Hick- ville; Mrs. Arnold Fox. 768
Dog licenses will be available ance of the 1964 World Day of dren; four great grandchildren the Holland Hairdressers Unit pounds of black powder and
In clarifying the issue for
No. 45 was held Monday evening 79,400 gallonsof rum on board. Sentinel readers. Curtis points
over in criticisms of modern Myrtle Ave . Joel Kamphuis. now until Feb. 28, 1964 After Prayer Service to be held Feb. and eight stepchildren.
at Jack's Garden Restaurant. Her mission was to destroy out that the USS Constitution
education, was present on in- 286 North 120th Ave.; Stanley this date they must be purch- 14 were made by the Holland
Joyce Vander Laan was in and harass English shipping. was not launched until Sept.
vitationof Seddon who got in Van Otterloo, 163 East 25th St.; ased from Grand Haven treas- Area Council of Church Women Brothers Pov Fines
at a meeting held at the home ororners ray rmes
The article continues about 20, 1891. or 18 years after the
charge of the program and two
touch with Volkema after the Mrs. Marion Van Slooten, route Urer for a double fee
1, West Olive; Mrs. John R
piano solos were given by Bov bow the ship took on further incident cited in the Proceedletter appeared in the paper
The annual Christmas Concert of Mrs. Robert Wolbrink Friday. For Shining Deer
more rum ings article.
Volkema did not have Kick- Johnson, route 2. Fennville:Mi- of the Zeeland Public Schools
overs book, had clippings from chael Overway. 167 West 22nd will be held on Sunday, Dec
with "Furthermore,you will note
British men of war, salvaging that from Aug 23 to Oct 6
some newspapers, criticizingex- St.; Mrs James Pollack. 134 15 at 3:30 in the high school
West Ninth St.; Mrs. Hilding gym
only the rum. and months later 1879, 147.700 gallons of rum was
cess extracurricularactivity in
38 • Ann Arbor. /nfer/eres1y.1L Trnu:r
'The Junior High Band will tinctions and will be held in the
capturing a town which had a supposed to have been con
schools, the revolt in taxes and Kilgrer. 69 West 10th
each paid $50 fine and
flnH $7.30
47
,meneres W’™ traffic
DischargedMonday were open the program, followed by Fint Methodist Church. "Let earh Da,d 150
the need for relief for those
Alphonse Ayotte. 55. of W5 1 Wli?i[Ld'Stii
" conSluded sumed » crew of 475 officers
costs in Justice Eva Workman's
West the Senior Chorus and Senior Us Pray" will be the theme
with returning home to Boston and men in 45 days which
persons on fixed incomes. He Scott Vander Yacht.
court Monday afternoon on East Ninth St.. was issued
used
throughout
the
world.
then spoke for the Christian MhSt ; Mrs. William Roosinck. Band The girls glee club will
chtrfiet
^ Hotod police Frid.y
tat
**
of
schools, civil rights .and brought Reman. Mich.; Laurie Jordan, not perform separatelythis
Monday
morning in Robinson ,or mterferrmg with through no food, no rum. ,T
<“'y P'r
Eve»
no
up Barry Gold water, citing the 135 RiverhillsDr : Frederick year but will be combined with Two Automobiles Collide
traffic af Eighth St. and Colum!
5eamen of that date
______
but with 48,600 gaRoos of stag- could not guzzle almost seven
,!>th ; Al- the senior
Louise Heinricks, 61, of ei
latter's beliefs that there should
bert
Wightman,
route
2,
Fennnen \\ighiman. roule ? Fenn- Mr. Brouwer will conduct the West Lakewood Blvd.. was is- police who* wer^paDolllng 8 in at 6:30 a
with^^aMriven
be no federal aid for schools
, Elions of rum every
and
Curtis wrote Cong
(erald stay alive.” Curtis concluded
Board members explained
17 Li
r,or
and
n'n,or bands and Dan sued,a Ucket by 0t,awa Count>' the area An uncajttdrifteabo b>' Martie B Siobert. 51, of route
Ford
Jr
and
Ford
got
in
Andre
Felix,
413
South
Andre Mix. 111 xmiih Hitum. will oonducl tlw senior .tariff deputies Monday (or was found tn the
AndwH5- A"*".
*uch extracurricular activities bbjMn.
168th Ave.; Mrs George Loustouch with the editor of the
crossing the center line and the driver also paid fine
as cheer leaders and klompen ma and baby, route 1; Mrs.
United States Naval Institute at
vvl11 offering will tie causing an accident The ticket costs of $10 on a charge of hav- Pot Ou< Oven fire
dancing were not financed by John Gordon. 153 Central Ave.;
Annapolis. Md., which is not a
IwSTL
the regular school budget Sedafter her cur col- ing no operator'slicense. Ear- ! Holland firemen were called
Mrs Orwm Hull. 643 Tennis At the monthly meeting of the tidedissued
part of the U S. Navy Departon
Lakewood
Blvd.,
east
don tried to get across that the Ave , Mrs Diniel Meyer and
her Monday afternoon the bro- to put out an oven fire at 5 10 ment, and an apology was forth- Boston Naval shipyard for the
Zeeland Board of Education it of Elm St., with a car driven
first major refurbishingsince
School must o|ierateaccording baby, route l, West Olive; Mm,
thers attended funeral services tun. Monday at the home of
was decided and uppfaved to by Lyman O. West, 81, of 517 for their father. Andrew. 75, of John VanHuis Jr, at 115 West coming
be 'ate
Work is slated
to state laws and while he hud 1 George Meyer, 438 West 20th St
The letter writtenby A Denis
sell the North Blendon school Lakewood Blvd.
completedby April 15
Robinson
16th St.
Clift,- editor of Proceedingsj 1964,
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Wed

Evening Rites

in

Eveninq Service Unites Couple

Holland

Mr. ond Mrs J«rry Van Oosttrhout
Marriage vows between Miss red sweetheart rotes with white
Jean Tlmmer and Jerry Van feathered carnations
Ken Kruithoffasaisted aa best
Oosterhout were exchanged on
man.
Nov. 18 at 8 p m. in the TrinFor the occasion, Mri. Timity Reformed Church lounge mer chose a gold brocade dress
Rev. Gordon L. Van Dos- with black accessories wirhile
tenburg officiated
the mother of the groom was
Parents of the couple are attired in a light blue wool
Mr and Mrs. Howard Timmer dress accentedwith black acof Nokomis, Fla., formerlyof cessories. Both had corsages of
Holland, and Mr. and Mrs. Wil- carnationsand sweetheart
liam Van Oosterhout, Sr., of roses.
Butternut Dr.
For a wedding trip to NorthThe bride selected a street- ern Michigan, the bride
length gown of white chiffon changed to a light blue wool
over taffeta with a chantilly dress with brown accessories.
lace jacket. Her shoulder-lengthShe wore the corsage from her
veil fell from a crown of pearls bridal bouquet.
and she carried a white Bible The bride was graduated
topped with pink and white from Holland High School and
sweetheart roses
is employed at Baker Furniture
Melanie Volkers, the honor Co. Toe groom attended Holattendant, wore a royal blue land High School and works at
lace over satin street - length R E. Barber Ford
dress with a matchingpill box
The couple now resides at
headpiece.Her flowers were U* East 14th St

High’s basketball

team lost a heartbreaking 6&-6S
decision to Muskegon here
Friday night before 1,800 fans

,
b.

M

Miss Beverly Je.n Lugle„
the bride of Stewart H.
Woldring in an evening ceremony Nov. 15 in Hamilton Reformed Church.
Parents of the coupli are Mr.
and Mrs. James Lugten, route
2, Hamiltonand Mr. and Mrs.
John Woldring,route 4, Hol-

came

K. Charles

Graves

in the Holland High Fieldhouse
but the improved performance
showed the Dutch will be In the
thick of the LMAC race this
season.

Richard Knoll

It was Holland’sthird straight
setback but in this game, unlike
the first two defeats, Holland
showed spunk and fight throughout Muskegon is now 3-0 and 1-0
in the LMAC.
a
A soloist with the Lyric Opera
The game
was tied three
Company of Chicago' for ' the times, twice in the first two mlnpast five years, K. Charles
— ---------

/Messiah7 Soloists Told

i

’

nOpO MUSIC DirCCtOr
,nr

carnation corsage. The mother
Urtnjl rnlu„a
of the groom chSse . blue drew So'ol*t’. ,or h' "“P* Co l'B*
with a similar
presentationof Handel’s "Mes-

corsage.

-

4

out of reach. Finally with a little over a minute remaining
and the Maroons leading 68-57,
Tuls inserted a new team to
finish the game.
At the charity stripe the
Maroons collectedon eight out
of 16 tries while the East club
connected on 20 out of 33 tries.

MaroonsTake
2nd Straight

Best man was Donald Wold- siah" were announcedtoday by
Miss Sharon Elizabeth Coats
ring. brother of the groom. Dr. Robert W. Cavanaugh,who Graves will appear as bass solo- LMAC Standings
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Robert
Ushers were Larry Lugten and
L
Coats of Oxford. Ind., announce
will direct the performanceon Graves hasten sSwith mL
Larry Woldring, brothers of the
Tuesday, Dec. 17, at 8 p.m. in St. Louis Bach Stt ety Kala- went1?n Harbor ..........
0 lhe en8a«ement of their daughbride and groom, respectively.
Dimnent Memorial Chapel.
EAST GRAND RAPIDS
land.
mazoo Bach Societ^ Augustana TratTcitv ...........
0
,0 West
Wi,•
A reception was held
tld followo liam Dean Kisinger of 75
Urtl,
' . .. Kronemeyer led all scorer a
The soprano will be Joyce College. Milton College,Central Traverse City
CWy ..........
..........1
For the ceremony the church ing the ceremony in the HamilHolland ...............
1 18th St., son of Prof and Mrs ,lolland lbr,st,an«basketball with 23 points, followed by
was decorated with palms, ton Reformed Church basement Morrison of the Hope , Music Michigan University, Univer1 Everett Kisinger of 1106 Foot- Slluud
flight Dtur with 17 and Dykema with
i„
. faculty;contralto is Louise sity of Chicago and' others HelrUskcgon Heighta ......
ferns, bouquets of white, bronze for 80
hill St., Champaign.
win of the season here Friday 1° Hoefler led the loaen with
and
<* Chicago; tenor is has appeared frequentlyon Grand Haven ...........
1
and yellow fuji mums and white
Miss Coats will be graduatednight by stoppingthe East !9 P0inl,' *be,d Abbott with
V S! Rjchard Kno11 of Bloomington, televisionin Chicago and has .. .
.
snapdragons. The Rev. Ralph Rev nnH mT
Z Yander Ind • and K. Charles Graves of been soloistrt*. "Suiter “13 S“: bM' '!“
in February from the University Pioneers 684W before 1 700 fans *'
ch*Wl
Ten Clay performedthe double Reek I?
Ho‘,and ^rl.M.n (M>
“> of Illinois,with a BS. in Music on th^newSsI
Mr
Ch'C*S° ** ^aSS Soloist, Orchestra Hall concerts. * 1
ring ceremony.
8
Morrisonhas been preI Coach Art Tuls' club was in
,'T
Miss Mary Lugten, pianist, fnri ,n dfh^ oiffR d
10 3 4 21
viously heard as soloist iith
Mr. Kisingerwas graduated in command of the score all of the ^rnnemf>«r.‘
accompanied Mrs. Ralph Ten
3
7
"Messiah"when it was preJune from the Universityof lil- way after trailing2-0 at the “ang,lan<1,r
Clay, soloist,who sang “0 Per- Mrd
3
7
Pmirer^w^
8ented
by
HoPC
“1
1961.
She
has
linois
with
a
B.S.
in
Music
Edoutset.
The
Maroons
J’
1
.......
fect Love," and “0 Promise
5 0 2 10
moved five points in front ucation. He is now a directorof their margin to as much as 18 I? ,*• g •“
fllS0 aPP«ared AS gUCSt SOldst Kansas City Lyric Opera, DenMe."
ring and Mrs. George Boeng- with the^Hope 0rchestra at MV.
12 5 4
ver Opera, the Indianapolis6''®2 bul
detenmned Dutch instrumental music in Holland markon
markers going into the
the final
^curinK‘ g
final
The bride wore a long sleeved
8
1 1 17
Symphony
Orchestra,
the
ChiiU8u
wouWnt
quit.
Darrel
High School.
period. After the opening per- Jr'i/ f
gown of rose pattern chantilly Waitresses were the Misses eral COnCertS 8,1(1 h“ fre(luent'
cago Symphony Orchestra, the . uurraan- who was to get 29
iod, fKo
the hnct
host nlnk
club no«»ot*
never nr\t vXKm* I1 ...........J J J J
A March wedding is being uul
lace with a sabrina neckline of Ellen BrouwerW Arlene6
any claser than the final eight Z.vlstra. g ......... 0 0 1 ft
NBC Symphony Orchestra, and P°mUi ,n, lhe 8*me:, P^P*1 a planned.
embroidered pearls and se- Leona Wesseldyke, Marian Poll, 0Ut ine area
® 1 Johnson,
....... 0 ft 0 0
Well known for her appear- others. He has made over 200
8ho! and Jim Thomas
points.
quins. The bouffantskirt of tier- Betty Kempker and Judy LugTotals
.... 30 6 22
ances
before
midwest
audien- appearanceson CBS and NBC f , a Pa,r °f *ree throws to
Christian took its win in
red pleated lace and tulle form- ten. Karen Lugten assisted at
ces, Louise Cooley also returns television. He was recently en- IT, tbe 8core* 67-66 with 1:30
workmanlike fashion by shatl‘H*1 (,r*n<l Rapid* (66)
ed a brief train. A veil fell the guest book.
to the Hope campus as contral- gaged by the Lyric Opera, Chi- ler}:
tering two different defenses
FG FT PF TP
from the crown of pearls and
For their wedding trip to
to soloist for the “Messiah." cago to create the role of dl,n
intercepted a
thrown up by Conch
,®r' 1 . ...... ••. * 8 1 I®
sequins. The bride carried a Niagara Falls and Canada the
Kuta of the Pioneers. The los- “[•Tjhurn, f ....... 2 5 19
bouquet of yellow roses and bride wore a two-piece tan bro- Her past oratorio engagements “Jesse” in the world premiere P*" ?econds later but waa
ers played n tight zone defense Abbott, c .......... 6 3 3 15
white fuji mums on a white cade dress with brown acces- have included the Apollo Musi- opera “The Harvest’’ by Gian- c*Ue? i°r. ^P* • dim H°Ps«n.
cal Club of Chicago. Augus- nini. The opera was staged by
6(1 bls f*am ^ db ^ points,
8,
......... 10 0 2
satin Bible.
sories and the corsage from her
Hannah Parkyn, 67, longtime during the first half and
tana College, Fort Wayne Jose Ferrer and conducted by sbo* a ree sbo* wdb ^ seconds
switched to a man to man in JMN'hinski, g .... 2 1 0 I
Mrs. Gordon Lugten was mat- bridal bouquet.
mathematics teacher at Holland
Lutheran Choral Society. Euter- its
the second two
Barrowa,
......... 1 4 2 6
to P1®/* , ,
ron of honor. She wore a yellow The bride attended Saugatuck
High School who retired in 1059
pean
Choral
Society,
North
Two
hundred
Hope
College
Holland
had
another
chance
Holland didn't have much dif- ^u5Jer’
b 2 0 2
satin dress with a headpiece of High School and is employed at
after 39 years of service, died
Park
College, Rockford Combin- students will comprise the t11 Inis time a Ken Thompson
ficulty
with
either
one
ns
they
Andaraon.
......
0
! 4 2
yellow daisies and carried a Holland Racine Shoe Co. The
unexpectedly at 9:15 a
toTotals ... 2ft 20 11 6ft
bouquet of yellow and bronze groom attended Holland High ed Chorus, Bluffton College, “Messiah" chorus while mem- •s'10t *aded with 42 seconds re- day in Holland Hospital where continued to shcot well
Van Wert CommunityChorus, bers of the college orchestra maining and with 26 seconds
outcourt similar to their fine U f f i c i a I s: J. Raddy and
fuji mums, pom pons and
she had been a patient for about
Racine*!80 employed,t Holland
display against Hudsonville M®rsma both of Grand Rapwill accompany the presents^lnce Birleson canned a a week.
natural wheat.
others.Her experience includes
*ree shot to put the winners in
Unity Christian a week ago.
Mrs. Lugten, mother of the
The couple resides at 15503
Miss Parkyn spent her entire
two seasons with the Lyric The performance of the “Mes- lron! by Ihro*
For the entire game, the
bride, wore a two-piece bro- James St.
teaching career in Holland, comOpera Cmpany of Chicago and siah" is open to the public. Nol ^huurman scored Holland’s
ing here in 1920 after receiving
last basket with 16 seconds to
other midwest companies.
tickets are necessary.
go. The Dutch had the ball an A.B, degree from Hillsdale The Maroons got great shootCollege. She also received a
again but didn’t get another
ing from Forward Don Krone- •
master's degree from Hie Unishot away,
meyer,
Jack Langeland and
and;
.
versity of Michigan
Members or the RCYF oT the
pport of a"
a missionary.i T
Holland got off to a fine start,
Reformed Church here attended
Always
a firm .upportvrof all Pirrds
D£™*
ialism w
including a 10-point spurt midschool activities. Miss Parkyn I)eur Deur t“rae "" ,he b«n,b
way in the first quarter, and
in the second quarter to spark Eour students from Holland
In
attended all Holland High footled 20-13 at the period.
the Maroons with eight points who are attending Western
at Zeeland on Sunday afternoon
ball and basketballgames. She
The Western Michigan Pigeon Modena: Gier and Nyland.
Pj*
away had an active interestin her 111 rt®”*8 ar*d nine more in Michigan Universityat Kalama.
!
‘he
the third
_
Association closed its annual len Westenbroek, Holland.
and led or the f:rRl students after they graduated
Center
Jim
Otte and Lange- 100 a,e among aPProxlmately
show
Saturday
at
10
p.m.
in
Semina^ Mr
* a
ry Kooiman,Grand Haven. t'm® * ' ®e , tbf ear,.y
from Holland High and seldom
land along with Dykema
^rom Ih® School of Educative of Germany where
Afli
at he the John Good buildingfollow- Tri-ColorModena;
did she forget a name in later
fine
work
on
the
boards
as
did
tion
who have been placed in
ing
a
four-day
show
in
which
served in the Nazi Army as
at
Allen Westenbroek. A.O.C. Rollenx^ariged *****
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White Rollers: Westenbroek.
tenbroekofHollandisclubpresBill Rots and Ben Scbolten,d?y,J?
^nod ““*
I
and Herman Bekker of Holland. Best White Roller: Cal *®g°nn „led b!' ,lv' P°'ntf bu‘
lng ^
-rter th,B
hy big Abbott and sharp* hi. subject
Breadhof,
agaln Holland worked back and
rr^be8 ;
a
hook
shot
by
Cal
Beltman
Called Upon t0 give
«®ld
Clean Leg Tumbler: Ver Hoef,
Ethelyn Boles, 646 Goldenrod
ler. East is now ft-2.
Bethany Home Modena: Robert Ver Hoef. Jack Meyer* and6 I^Waanl, Holland
^c°nds. ‘ef.tin th« Period ‘ Ui e
put the Dutch in
Gn
Nov
16 ^18S Rarl^n oRlc' Although the game was not Ave • ls Mudent teaching at Art
Oonk. Bekker and Allen Westen-
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Reform.
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meeting of the Women's Mis-

period. ..
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Wis-’ was the jud8e Jack Wes-

service at the Reformed Church
on Sunday evening.
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would indicate Christian con- Mil wood Junior High School in
,k
tributed to the
East cause in Kalamazoo,she is the daughter
the last .period by repeated of Mr. and Mn. H E. Boles
fouling, many 01
occur and is a graduateof Holland
of mem
(her

Hope College.
aion^Soclety
at Ite with ihp “fUcr*,t Lhnstian Reformed;, Mrs. Marian Vruggink
o and tails: Mrs. Herb Wybenga.
ed
church In keeninp
tenbroek and Henry
,k ' nhn d0?^
!Lon the
iron h! Church at Hudsonville The off- Fnith of South Blendon and Mr Holland Black Fantail:Douglas umP sho Put the Big Reds in
n
ring in the Maroon offensive H'Kh School.
Ihfme Hostesle! ering went for the work of 0w- and Mrs. Gerrit De Young of
Muskegon. Best
MfS. B. SpiCUZZQ
zone. East collected 16 points Marlene Dykstra, 106 East
Holland's
free
throw
shooting
,
/n
were Mrs. H. Wolbers and Mrs.
u u* estenbroek,Ver Hoef.
from the charity stripe in the 24th St., is working with the
G
The (,reat Commandment , heme of Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
B,ue F.„tf : Larry
68
last period compared to just lhird grade at Haverhill School
Serving on committees for
i V »der ”°'e" ,,ere on N»V. *
in Portage. Marlene is the
Christmasnrom-am in he nre sbowP at the ChristianReform- Mrs. John Noe was able to Sa0, Jir^Swwdrd 6 a S d ke8°n mad® nine of 14. The Big Mrs, Mary Spicuzza, 68. of three
After the Pioneers opened the daughter of Mr and Mri. Milton
sented at the Reformed Church ^ngCh^ hDerme 0"^unday
he.r home from Zee- Phvllfaver Hotf Holland (
R®ds used 8 Prcsiiin8defense 20:i3 Lake St , Park Township,
. J
IIILl
on. the eveninn of Dec ->0 are n nL8
9 p m'
Pro8ram land Hospital on Monday, Nov.
whl,e the Dutch used a zone died late Thursday evening
onL n ayuP to take a 24) Dyk8tra and la a graduate of
Mr a id Mrs^Don De Glow! 15 ^'08 sponsored by the Young 25. Mrs. J. C. Huizenga continmove as
shot John Scully, 59 West 177th St
•od
ArfovSSeg1
j ues a patient at thS Beacon
,hethey repeatedly
madc lheir
Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Light nursing
Nursing Home
at Marne.
over the zone of the lasers to is working with typing and of.
Decoratioas will he in eharae nf
n- Vander
Vttn'ier
Home at
Marne,
take a 10-4 lead with 3:25 re- fice machines classes at Loy
the Rev and Mrs J Hommer JJolen't08ether with Rev. and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Elzinga
maining in the period Krone Norrix High School in Kalama.
son. Mr an.i Mr«'p If.iHerinir Mrs' Matt J ..Duvenof Zeeland,and family were in Grand Ra^u'niimi.'k- n
ii r i 'vhl!e Moore bad 18 Schuurman 16 years, coming from Grand
and Mr
™re recent dinner gueata at the pids where they visited their
Hu^eli. Cal pushed through 11 baskets in Rapids. She was a member of meyer and Langeland were the zoo. John is the son of Mr and
and Mr. and Mra. Ruaaell Dal- c Meeuwsen home at South
big guns as the Maroons upped Mrs. John Scully and a gradu.
relatives, Mr. and Mrs. N. Gebh^hLh di.A!h! Tv\ V^ne!, 19 tne8 and added wven st Francis de Sales Church
At a rpppnf annual moAtina nf B,endon- The occasion marked ben and family.
Tinni slral8ht free
Surviving are her husband, lhe count to 16-11 at the first ate of Holland High School
Gary Garvelink of New Gron.
a
Judllh Wybenga .92 West 19th
n^^KS?~«T
From the noor* Muskegon Barilo; seven children, Miss
the Sunday School the foHowing
''nniVerSa,7
ingen spent Friday and Satur- Daniel Rector,
! aced by Deur and Krone- st., ia participating in the social
raade 30 of 94 for 41 per cent Mamie Spicuzza,Marnio Spicuzoificers were elected: Superin- Mr and Mre Fred u Feb|.e
day with his grandmotherMrs.
Mondains. John Jer Vree, on periods of 6-25; 8-23; 8-26 za, Mrs. Louisa Bilski and Mrs. meyer in the second period the science classes at Paw Paw
ocals showed their superiority
Paw Paw Sh(. ia
Wh° returned from th€ir south- Nick Elzinga.
......
........
.. Coley,
.... ...
_ Grand
_____ _ RaMeyer and De Waard. Holland, and 8-20
while
Holland ..........
hit 37 Mary
all of
supermtendent.Gordon Tim- ern we(idingtrip are at present
Mr. and Mrs. RussellDalman Fiebig. Dragoons: Meyer and per cent on 23 of 62 and periods pids, Frank Spicuzza of Missis- 0 lake„
f
3
•be
daughter
of Mr and Mrs.
mer; secretary.Clarence Moll; s t a v j n c6witC lhpir 1l10.h(ir
entertained Mr. and Mrs. T. De Waard Owls: James Ritze- of 5-12; 4-18; 8-13 and 6-19. sippi, Joe Spicuzza of Lansing.
Marvin Elzinga;
at
yfwF.:i:r:,g"Hrs;haJadu‘t•
Aaldennk of Holland. Mr. and ; ma. Grand
Holland plays at Benton Har- Mrs. Carmalinia Van Kints of r.u.lh,c
upped the bulge to 16 points be- 1 ‘ Far,baul1 H,«h School.
reaSUnH,ma^ awaitin8 tha completion of the
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hS H°Ws
Then
The Frances Browning Guild

with Hoefler leading the way
Iwith 10 points, the host club
Marriage Licenses
narrowed the gap to to points
twice in the period. Finally with
Ottawa County
______24, ,wo minutes left in the stanza,
James _______
Richard _.v
.Snyder,
Muskegon Heights, and Susie *he Maroons caught fire
Biker. 22. Holland; Jack S('1ore«‘8ht straight points to
Charles De Roo. 22. and Hen- take
® 'ei*d into the last
11 68
rietta Louise Pleyser, 23, both
of
1 East scored the first five
|

..... 23 22
Muskegon (69)
FG FT PF TP

Hopson,

n

hri»u

of Holland Hospital Auxiliary
met on Thursday at the home
of Mrs Clarence Klaasen. Cohostess was Mrs. Bernard Arendshorst.
Mrs. Harold Klassen conducted the business meeting A report on the benefit bridge parties showed a profit of $100 and
plans were made for a party

to

9
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F!1d®y *venin8 »• the town hall Duven of Zeeland called on sev- Ave , after her car collided with Hawkins, g ..... 5
of his friendswere eral friends in this fteWtyione
vicinityone driven
driven by
by Evelyn ~
Bouwens.iBirleson, f
Adv. 1
I during the past
147. of
1907 West
West 32i|d St.
147,
of 1907
Workman, g

Write Box 34, Care Holland where many
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Jack

Special Memorial services on Meeuwsen accompanied their
. vy. ,
VY
the day of President Kennedy's husbands
' 0,*3 to Yield
funeral were held at the Chris- . Bert D. Roelofs of Drenthe Emily G. Mouw, 44. of 281
,
tian Reformed Church here at was a recent caller at the home Lincoln Ave , was issued a ticW ANTED— Live wire dealer, to 10 30 a m on Monday, Nov. 25 of Mr and Mrs. H. H. Vander iket by Holland police Friday for
sell Johnson Citizen Band A birthday surprise was hon- Molen
failure to yield the right of
radios. Lnlimitedopportum nred David Wolbers last week The Rev and Mrs Matt J. way at Tenth St and College
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Totals
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REASSIGNED -Airman Kenneth D. Wieland. son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth D. Wieland,
6543 135th Ave., Saugatuck,is
being reassignedto Chanute
Air Force Base, Hi. for technical training as a United
States Air Force missile mechanic.Enlistingin the Air
Force a short time ago Airman Wieland completed his

GRADUATED—

basic military training

initial

Cynthia Severance

i

at Lackland Air Force Base
in Texas.

Mrs. Bruce M. Raymond entertainedat a tea in her home
at 182 West 11th St Saturday for
Mrs. Cynthia Severance of Ann
Arbor whose marriage to Burke
The Burnips School PTA held
Raymond, son of Dr. and
Mrs. Raymond, will take place a Christmas meeting last week
Tuesday in the chapel of First Tuesday in the school house.
PresbyterianChurch of Ann Mrs. Milo Beyers, vice president, conducted the business
Arbor.

Burnips

M

DECORATIONS FOR HALL -

Junior Welfare
League members are putting the final touches
on decorations /or the Candy Cane Chairity Hall
to be held Saturday at the Civic Center from
p m. to I a m. Shown here decorating one of the
10-foot Christmas trees which will illustrate

the theme. "Christmas Around the World" are

Mrs. Jack Glupker <seated-left> chairmanof
the committee.Mrs Roger Prins (standing-left)
Mrs WilliamTimmer standing-right* and Mrs.
Ronaid Appledorn (seated-right*.

Mr. and Mrs. Erwin

(Penna-Sas photo)

League Trims Trees
For Candy Cane Ball
Around

yarn reindeer.England will be
an- represented by several types of
the;

w°rld is the theme for the
nual Candy Cane Charity Ball Christmas cards
to be held Saturday at the Civic The Ukranians decorate their
( enter from !i p m.
until 1 trees with beaded spiders for
a
The ball is a social high- good luck. The Japanese use
The Busy Beaver Blue Birds
light of the season, sponsored paper to make birds, bamboo
of
Harrington school met at the
by the Junior Welfare League, wind chimes and jinrikishas.
The Civic Center will lie The United States will have a home of their leader, Mrs. Robbrightly decoratedwith eight typicallyold-fashionedtree
ert Sligh, and made Christmas
10-foot Christmastrees depict- In additionthere will be four
ing Christmas decorations trees made entirely of gay, trees with macaroni. Cathy
around the world The countries colored stars. These trees are i Knoll treated the group with
represented will be* the United being designedby Mrs. John I candy bars. Barbara Sligh,
States, Norway, Japan. Eng- Van Dam and Mrs. James Ver scribe.
land. Sweden, France, the Plank.
The Blue Bird girls made
Ukraine and
Milton "Tiny” Piper’s nine- turkey out of walnuts. The roll
Mrs. Jack Glupker is in piece dance band from Muske- and dues were taken by Lorna
charge of decorations with a gon will provide the music for V.W. Karen brought a treat of
large committee of tree chair- the ball The band includestwo candy bars. We also gathered
men includingMrs. Ronald vocalists. The musicians will be pine cones. We are going to
Appledorn. the U. S.; Mrs. seated on a band stand in the use them and other weeds for
Henry Mass, Norway; Mrs., center of the dance floor.
Christmaspresents. Kathy
Roger Prins, Japan. Mrs. Henry All proceeds from the Candy Givens, scribe.
Maentz, England; Mrs. Robert 'Cane Charity Ball are used to
On Dec. 3 the second grade
De Bruyn, Sweden; Mrs. Roger help needy children in the area Beautiful Blue Birds of MonDoolittle, France; Mrs. Hollis by providingvitamins,milk and tello Park school met at the
Clark, the Ukraine;Mrs. Don eye glasses.
home of their leader for a song
Kuipers.
'The Junior Welfare league, and game day. They sang The
Mrs. William VandenbergJr. who sponsor the ball, also con- Blue Bird Wish, sang and playwill decorate the band stand; tribute to the Child Guidance ed "Skip to My Lou” and "LooMrs. Thomas Williams and Mrs. Center. West MichiganWelfare
by Lou.” They played "I'm
William Steinpres, the stage and Agency. Migrant Workers Centhinking of something in this
Mrs. William Timmer, patron ter, Herrick Public Library room that begins with?” They
and to the nurseries at Holland voted to go carolling before
Each tree will he covered Hospital,
Christmas. April Knoll brought
with items representing the Tickets are available from our treat. Gretchen DeKok,
country and spot lights will il- , any League member, at the
scribe
luminate the trees. Norway’s j Chamber of Commerce and at
On Oct. 22, O-Ke Zu Camp
tree will have yarn dolls, paper the Civic Center Saturday
Fire group met at the home
mittens,bird houses, paper and 1 night.
of their guardian We wrote

m

Yugoslavia.

Yugoslavia.

LMes.

"Over half of the new

L.

Nagelkirk

The OveriselReformed ter by her father, who gave her
Church was the setting for a in marriage, wore a full length
gown of white peau. Rolled silk
late fall wedding ceremony on
appliques and white velvet
Nov. 22 at 8 p.m. when vows
leaves accented the moderately
were exchangedby Bonnie Lou scooped neckline and also the

i

Rigterink and Erwin L. Nagel- bell shaped skirt. The skirt fell
kirk. The Rev. Neal Mol per- into a chapel train and had a
formed the double ring cere- bow at the back. An elbowmony amidst a backgroundof length buffant veil of imported
palms and ferns and bouquets English illusion fell from a
Ernest Meyer, 84,
of white, mums banked by a crown of pearls. She carried a
arch candelabra and offset by cascade of white mums with Dies in Fennville
branch side candelabra. White yellow roses.
Ernest
bows and bronze and yellow Miss Doris Vredeveld, assist- FENNVILLE
ed as maid of honor. She was Meyer, 84, of route 1. Fennville,
pompoms marked the pews.
Parents of the bride are Mr. attired in a emerald green died at his home Sunday afterand Mrs. Gordon Rigterink of floor-length bell-shaped gown noon. He was a retiredfarmer
route 2, Hamilton and the par- featuring three-quarter length and lived in the area for 18
ents of the groom are Mr. and sleeves and a bow at the back years. His wife died in March

-

Mrs. Frank Nagelkirk of

25 waist line. She

wore a pill box
headpiecewith matching but-

jobs

down the Law of the
Fire Girls. Barbara Conway
treated On Nov. 12, we made

into being in the last sev-

meeting after which refreshments and games were in
charge of the

mothers and

The Women’s

Society

land.

Teall Plays

Bowl

In

teacher.

Game

for

Bob Teall of Holland, senior
ChristianService of the Burnips Methodist Church held flanker back on the Navy football team, will be the first Holtheir Christmas meeting at the
home of Mrs. Adam Chyrow- land player to participate in the
Cotton Bowl in Dallas, Texas
ski last Wednesday night in the
when the Middies play Texas
parsonage.Followinga busiJan
ness session and program

bX
Mr

!

and Mrs. Fred te Jongh

of Burnips received word of the

named

xp

ba^

^SaHeTaw

™ a!1 °' Nav5'
.s 10 «ames
The Middies
compiled a 9-1

a-Ctl“

Two

other Holland football

"been

JhLC

i

record.

birth on Dec. 4 of a daughter

IgT ThTb^by

1.

wM-ivS

ev'/otrtr,

P<>^-

Tressa.

Lloyd Heneveld played guard
Mr and Mrs. Kenneth Moor- for Michigan in the 1948 Rase
cd of Burnips attended a con- Bowl and Tom Maentz. captain
vention in Columbus,Ohio, last of the 1956 Michigan team, play-

wee^Miss Joy

ed end in the 1956 East-West

Moored and Miss game

Joan Moored of Burnips

spent

a few days visiting at the

home

|

Joogl)De

Surviving are one son. Otto, of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
North Franklin St., Zeeland.
Before the processional the terfly veil in which colored of Fennville;four grandchilcandles were lit by Mary Ter leaves were scattered and car- dren and 11 great grandchildren. Mrs. Earl Stine, wife of the
Rev. Stine, former Burnips;
Haar and Nancy Schaap Marvin ried a cascade of bronze and
Padding sang "0 Master Let yellow pompoms accented with Scandinaviais t h e largest ! Methodist church pastor, is a
peninsulain the world.
patient in Fremont Hospital.
Them Walk With Thee.” He colored leaves.
was accompaniedby Miss Belle The bridesmaids were Miss
KleinhekselDuring the cere- Carol Nagelkirk and Mrs. Sheryl
mony Mr. Padding also sang Veldhof. They wore dresses
“Because” and "The Wedding identicaly to the maid of honor
except Miss Nagelkirk's was in
Prayer."
The bride, escorted to the al- gold and Mrs. Veldhof '8 in rust.
Preston Nagelkirk attended
his brother as best man. Ushers
were Norman Rigterink. brother
of the bride, and Gordon Nagelkirk, brother of the groom.
For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Rigterinkchose a gold bro-

and in the 1957 Hula Bowl.

Teall. Heneveld

and Maentz all

propped at Holland High,

James Jebb, Holland High
football coach, played tackle on

the 1954 Michigan State Rose
Bowl team. Jebb. a Grand Rapids native, propped at Grand
Rapids Catholic.

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Plead Guilty

- LET THESE EXPERTS HELP YOU -

To Charges

caded dress with dark brown

Four men arraigned before
acessories and a corsage of
Justice Wilbur Kouw Monday
tinted bronze and yellow mums.
pleaded guilty to a charge of
The mother of the groom wore
drunk and disorderly. One also
a royal blue brocaded dress
pleaded guilty to an additional
with matchingaccessories.She
charge of reckless driving in
wore a corsage of pink and
connection with a one-car acciwhite mums.
dent Sunday morning on Byron
A reception in the church
Rd. near 84th Ave.
basement for 140 guests follow-

PEERBOLT
SHEET METAL CO.

WELL DRILLING

ROUND

Pumpi, motor*, sale*, service

°f

of $39.30 for the drunk

and

and

repair*. Lawn

and Farm

irrigation,industrial luppliet.

dis- an(j mistresses of ceremonies,

orderly charge and an additionalAttending the punch bowl were
our invitations for the Fly-up. $29.30 for the charge on reckless Mr. and Mrs. Ken Van Den
Linda DeKraker treated. Nov.
Bosch. The guest book was in
en years, and educators expect
19. we had the Fly-up and the
.William H. Kuhn Jr., 21. and charge of Muss Lynda Langethis rate of change will be in- 5th grade girls treated. Nov.
Jim Southwich, 17, both of land, cousin of the bride. Mr.
creased. To meet the needs of 26. we made our invitations for Grand Rapids, also paid a fine and Mrs. Irvin Bos and Mr. and
a new age. we must prepare the White Gift Carol Sing. Mrs. and cost of $39.40 for the drunk Mrs. Merle De Kleine arrangDeKraker treated. Robin Bruand disorderlycharge. The fine ed the gifts,
our students today, and the best
ursema. scribe.
was not paid by Edward Jewell, Waitresses were the Misses
way is to start on the primary
The Tomi Camp Fire group
22, of Grand Rapids, and he was Ruth Kleinheksel, Marilyn
level, and work up through the held their regular meeting with
sentenced to ten days in the Ot- Essink, Carla Veldhuis, Carol
upper grades,not only in mathe- their guardians. Mrs. Frank
Several examples of academic
tawa County
Brink, Barbara Kollen. Patty
matics but in all subjects,”he Van Dyke and Mrs. Jack Klomachievementamong graduates
The four were arrested Sun- Klein. Judy Dannenberg and
said.
parens. We worked on our
and students of Holland High
day after the car driven by Ann Lampen
Another example of academic achivements. sang songs, and
School were cited at the monthachievement cited was the fact closed our meeting with Wo-He- McClurkin skidded off the road For a wedding trip to Florida,
ly meeting of the Hoard of Eduinto a ditch and rolled over at Mrs- Nagelkirk changed into a
that seven seniors have qualified Lo. Debby Murphy treatedwith
cation Monday night.
6:30
a
an(^ an(1 dark brown double
as semi-finalistsin National candy. Nancy Gentry, scribe.
Holland ranks 19th among the Merit examinations. With one
tunic dress with dark
On Dec. 3, our Camp Fire Kuhn was taken to Holland
brown accessories.She wore a
high schools in Michigan in the exception.Holland had the highHospital
following
the
accident
group met with Mrs. Venhuizen
number of doctor’s degrees is- est number of any high school as our guest. She brought rec- where he was treated for bruises corsage from her bridal bouquet.
sued during the years of 1957 in Western Michigan.
ords and books for our Wood to the left arm, left knee and
The groom’s parents enterto l%2 Eighteen persons who Following a successfulseries Gatherers symbols. We did the foreheadHe was released and
tained with a luncheon following
received Ph. D. degrees during of family recreationand educareturned
to
the
Holland
jail.
following dances: Bunny Hop,
the rehearsal
this period listed Holland High tional programs for eight sucInkey Dinkey Parlavou, Paddy The accident was investigated
The bride is a graduate of
as the school from which thev cessive Thursdays in Holland
by
Ottawa
County
sheriff
depuCake Polka and praticed our
Zeeland High School and is emwere graduated. In size, Holland High School, the YMCA is planceremonialfor getting our ties and Zeeland police.
ployed at Miles ChemicalComranks 14()th in a list of 767 high ning another series starting
beads. We closed with a prayer.
pany. The groom, a graduate of
schools in Michigan. Holland is Thursday. Jan 16, Rental of $400
Marsha I,ewis, scribe.
Will
Holland Christian High School.
one of the smallest high schools will be forthcomingDec. 15.
On Dec. 2, the Do-Wan-Nie- T III
js ernp[ove([at Herman Miller
in class A.
Meanwhile, costs will be studied Hi Camp Fire group of LakeSeven Holland high seniors by the schools committee to- wood school met at the home
Flag
showm were giv.
have been selected as mathema- wards any adjustment of this of their leader, Mrs. Combs.
tics finalists in state-wide ex- figure for the second series.
We had a ceremonial and made
aminations. Screenings to date
Supt. Scott reportedhaving re- Christmaspresents for our faplace the seven seniors among ceived a letter from the athletic thers. We enjoyed our treat of
a 2 a
Naselkirk- ('ar°l Na8elkirk'
ulill nrn (:enva Nagelkirk; Mrs Frank
the top 4 per cent of mathema- directorof the Naval Academy hot cocoa and fudge. We elected
J.1*
Nagelkirk;Mrs. Norman Rigtertics students in the state. Fred at Annapolis, Md., congratulat-new officers as follows: Presi- sent a new Hag to the hospital irt( M
KlingentergBertsch of the school faculty ing the system on turning out dent. Anita Bay less; treasurer, in brief ceremonies in which
has been conductingthe examin- young people like Bob Teall. a Karen Bridges';scribe. Vicky uniformedveterans and a
ations locally. Board President Holland youth who is on the var- Stegenga. We made plans to be- gler will participate. £
Waeria1' Mrs
Harvey Buter said the number sity of both football and tennis gin our mother’s Christmas presAfter the flag is raised it will
of finalists is a significantin- at Annapolis, and stating the ents at our next meeting. Vicki be put at half mast in keeping
, y*
crease for the local system.
academy would be happy to wel- Stegenga. scribe.
with the period of national CJUD
“Many fine things that hap- come any others like him.
r r
On Nov. 25. Mrs. Howard Hol- mourning for the late
pen in Holland are taken for
The finance committee in combe, guardian for the O-KinI WO Deer DotCS
gi anted, and this example on compliance with a resolution
Yan Camp Fire Girls, delivered The new pole was financed
the mathematics level is the cul- Nov. 27 has set up a system materialsto make programsfor from contributionsfrom hospi- Members of the Holland Fish
mination of dedicated work by whereby purchases for second- the White Gift Carol Sing to the
board of direeteachers on all levels, but usual- ary school athletic suppliesand homes of each girl while they ‘“rianf call for a b r 0 n
ly are recognizedonly when our equipment henceforth will be were home from school to pay plaque to be put on the flag wrs '(, od ,0 K° on rccord as
students are about to leave the requisitionedby coaches and their respectsto our late Presi- pole base dedicating the flag opposed to the two opening dates
system,” Buter said He [minted forwarded to their principals. dent. John F. Kennedy. On Nov. pole to the memory of Presi- of the. deer huntingseason,
to other fine work done on school Purchase will be contingentup29, we met at the home of our dent Kennedy The new pole is The directorstook the action
papers on both junior high and on need, funds available,and guardian and started working on placed near the mam entrance
i
high school levels, the art show, only through sealed bids. No our Christmas gifts for our par- not far from the steps which 1,
'asl
the fine work of athletic organi- purchases will be made except ents We also made invitations lead down to the
I, ^C',ub lTfe
directorsdecided to send a letzations.and others
on recommendationof the prin- to our parents for the White
______________ tor to the ConservationCommisSupt. Walter W. Scott said he cipals.
Gift Carol Sing. On Dec I, we
VlJu
v|"n s,a,ln8 lhe r,ub ls opposed
and 11 teachers had attended a
All board membeis were pre- attended the Sing Dec 2. we
rails to 7 tela
and favors a single opening date
mathematicsseminar in sent at the two-hour meeting. attended a meeting at the Her- Dick VanRhee. 58. of route (Nov. 15) only.
Muskegon last Saturday aimed James Lamb gave the invoca- rick Library to hear Jacob De
3, Zeeland, was issued a ticket Directors and wives enjoyed
at new methods of teaching tion.
Graaf speak to us on horticul- by Ottawa County sheriff depu- a game dinner proceeding the
mathematics in a changing
ture and conservation.Mr. Do- ties Monday for failure to yield meeting
world School representatives The Rhone River is the swift- Graaf told us about the new Nathe right of way at M-21 and The dale set with the Conscrwere to stud v electronicsest of all the important rivers ture Center planned for Holland
Byron Rd , after his car collid- vat ion Commissionfor chin king
courses at the Technical Insti- of the world It's current and presented each girl with an
ed with one driven by the Rev, Black River conditions has been
tute at Benton Harbor high ranges from six to 40 miles an English Ivy plant to take home
Arend Raskamp, 53, of Hudson- postponed becaus of the death of
tchool todav.
hour.
to grow.
director Hm« Van Dor Heuvel,

came

1963.

M5Clu,rkin'i9,
ceremony. Mr. and Mrs.
Camp MJ-eSnEpaid
a fine and cost Andrew Haverdmk were master

developed in the last 50 years

Academic

After the wedding the couple
will go to St. Cloud, Minn.,
where Mr. Raymond has accepted a position as city manager
of that city of 30,000 inhabitants He has been serving as
city personnel director in Ann
Arbor and previouslyhad been
administrativeassistantto the
Ann Arbor planning director.
Decorations for the tea followed a Christmas motif. Pourig were Mrs. Tom De Pree,
Mrs. George Pelgrim. Mrs. L.
W. Lamb and Mrs. Roy Heasley.
Mrs. Raymond was assisted by
her daughter-in-law.Mrs. Rod
Raymond of Grandville.

Ensign Terry
Vander Tuuk. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Vander Tuuk of
Lansing,formerlyof Holland,
was graduated recently from
Naval Officer Candidate
School in Newport. R.L He is
a June graduate of Michigan
State University and was
graduated as ensign from officersschool in November. He
is stationed at Naval Supply
Corps School in Athens. Ga.
Terry is a grandson of Mrs.
Jennie Vander Tuuk of Hol-
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AIR CONDITIONING
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Ph.

EX 2-9721

QualityWorkmanship

• BUMPING
• REFINISHING
• BODY WORK

Business

HAMILTON

and

Work Cited

I

Wafer Is Our

BUMP SHOP

Mfg.& SUPPLY Co.
EX 6-4693 — HOLLAND

'

R.E.

BARBER, INC.
159 RIVER AVE.

PHONE

EX 2-3195

!

For Board

jail.

m.

ELECTRIC MOTOR
SERVICE INC.

m
8th

Ball

& WASHINGTON

l

Repairing

LANGEJANS
Rewinding

ON POWER EQUIPMENT
Distributerstor

WAGNER MOTORS
Cracker-WheelerMotors
Gates V-Bclts — Sheaves
EX 4-4000

ROOFING

ALUMINUM
SIDING

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
and

Su tve Bearings

Installation& Service

PHONE

Sfti
HAROLD
HOME

BUILDER

• REMODELING
• STORE FRONTS
• CEMENT WORK
Commercial

—

HOLLAND
READY

No Job Too Largo or Too Small

38 W. 34th

St.

ROOFING
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Ph. EX 4-8983
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Service

For AU Mokes

Specialistin

JACOBSEN
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AUTOMATIC

BRIGGS-

STRATTON
$ WISCONSIN
•ft CLINTON

’

^ __
UDDOSGS

Auto

Service

s

uen

FENDT'S

PARTS

CUSHMAN
TECUMSEH LAWSON
TV

Prompt, GuaranteedService

Reliable Cycle

TRANSMISSIONS
SERVICE & REPAIR
BE PREPARED I
itkf ttrHm

W«

AW

Ifppt

Popular Makes.

rfutoHiatiui
REPLACEMENT
PARTS
MOUANO. MICH
PM J91-7J11

RIVER AVE.

REBUILT UNITS
on hand far all

fetiRfvdktp

USED TRANSMISSIONS
MUFFLER TAIL PIPES
Easy Terms Available

344 W. 16th St. EX 6-666

,

INDUSTRIAL-

COMMERCIAL—
RESIDENTIAL

.
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—

Bert Reimink's
“Dependable"

PLUMBING & HEATING

HEAVY SHEET METAL
EAVES TROUGHING
ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS
INSULATED SIDINGS

WORK

—

Your Local Roofers
For Over 50 Years

MOO

I

ROOFING

AIR CONDITIONING

you are dealing
with an ethicai
Plumber who is

DUCTS
HELI-ARC WELDING
EAVES TROUGHING
end GUTTERS

efficient,reliable and dependable.

HOLLAND
SHEET METAL CO.

29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826

PHONE

We Keep the

12 EAST ITH

Holland Area Dry

This seal means

—

EX 2-3394
ST.

COMPLETE PLUMBING
end HEATING SERVICE
Residential - Commercial

304 Lincoln

Phh.

EX 2-9647

